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Resorts beginning to draw
demand for accommodation·
The Expo influence may have
exhausted available accommodation in the Vancouver area but
there's still plenty of room for
tourists in Gulf Islands resorts
and hotels.
A Driftwood survey of local
resorts indicates that anticipated
Expo traffic has Jed to early
reservations but no one reports
bein~ booked up solid .

However, that will soon change
as those surveyed said their
summer occupancy rate wiJI probably be 100 per cent - as it has
been in previous summers regardless of Expo.
Shirley Jewell, manager of the
Shady Willows Resort, says they
are " not even close" to being
fully booked for the summer but
are receiving a lot of inquiries. __

Cougar kills sheep

Fueling up for action
a

island tourne y wa s held Saturday

strenuous two days of soccer, Mike
Dafoe, of the senior Fury squad,
enjoys hot dog at Salt Spring
Island 's Portlock Park. Intra-

T a ki ng

tim e

out

f r om

and Sunday as three di visions vied
for trophies under sunny skies.
Story, page 29. More photos, page
31.

A cougar running wild on the
island has killed two s heep and a
number of lambs in the last two
weeks.
Fulford resident Bob Akerman
told Driftwood the cougar killed
one of his sheep and another
owned by J ack We bster in the
Maxwell Lake area.
Howard Byron of the Animal
Control office said last ;\'cek that
a numbe r of island residents have
reported cougar attacks on their
Jambs. He said he has also
received word of cougar sightings
from residents in the Fulford
Valley, and that the animal was
sighted at the Humes' fa rm in the
St. Mary Lake area.
Byron believes the cougar is

the same one seen roaming in the
area last summer. He said anyone
who spots the animal or its tracks
should contact the Animal Control
office at 537-9414.
Akerman is offering to use his
dogs. who are trained to track
cougars, to help apprehend the
animal. Akerman can be contacted at 653-4228 .
H · warned parents to keep ·
their children fro m straying from
their homes as cougars are know n
to attack yo ung children as well as
dogs and cats.
" When a cougar comes to this
island, it is used to people being
around and may attack," he said,
explaining that the animal will not
be frigh tened by humans.

The resort has five cottages and
52 recreational vehicle pads.
Booth Bay Resort manag~r
Mike Blackburn says the resort is
normally fully-booked in J uly and
August b ut he hopes Expo will
bring in more business in May,
June and September.
Richard Nemeth , manager of
Greenacres Resort, says the resort caters to a lot of return
business and most of the regular
customers made reservations for
this summer at the end of their
stay last summer. He says there
were numerous bookings made in
J anuary and February while, in
the past, the early bookings
usually come in April.
The Harbour House Hotel is
already three-quarters booked for
the summer , says manager Rick
Morin, but he says the hotel is
usually full every summer.
Pender Lodge manager Jim
Waters says the resort is usually
fully-booked in the summer but
he expects Expo to extend the
busy season on each end (May
and September).
Brian Harding, Sea Breeze
manager, says b usiness this
month is up 85 per cent over last
year and he expects the motel to
be fully-booked in the summer

Ganges core projects
will mean congestion
Merchants in dow ntown Ganges are taking ste ps to minimize
parking and tra ffi c congestion
expected t<;> last until th e e nd of
May.
The disruption is tied to a
pavi ng project which will upgrade
26.67 kilometres of i:; land roads
over the next two months. Material needed for paving will bt
off-loaded from barges docked in
Ganges Harbour, with the trucks
crowding th e downtown core.

liave taken steps to mi nimize
dis ru ptions. Temporary arrangements have been made to park
vehicles on private lots near the
core. and merchants have asked
employees who drive to work to
park their cars "away from the
prime parking spots."
Congestion will be severe during the road construction and
paving projects, Toynbee added ,
but " out of it all , there will be
qui te an improvement."

A scale , set up across from
Mouat' s Mall to weigh trucks
carryi ng th e material to paving
sites. is taking up about nine
parkin g spaces and narrowing the
width of the street.

He said it is better that the
work be done now instead of in
July and August, when traffic
flows are substantially increased .

Complicating matters is pending construction of an access toth e sa me area from Hereford
Avenu e . The access will cross
Lower Ganges Road and th e
existing mall parking lot before
connectin g with the road betwee n
Mouat' s and the General Store.

Close caN
Fury Rod Brownsword follows
ball in weekend soccer action on
Salt Spring, but Kic ks goalie Sea~

Hill has a tight grip. Brownsword
scored one of two goals to give the ·
senior Fury team the Laurie

Mouat Trophy in final match
against the Kicks.

Tom Toy nb ee sa id f rom
Mouat's that th e projects will
improve traffic patterns when
completed but , in the interim, will
cause " terrible congestion problems. ' '
Dow ntow n merchants, he said ,

Th e paving, which began April
7 and is scheduled for completion
by May 30, is a $2 million project
em ploying 35 people. The contractor is Jack Crewe Ltd. of
Coq ui tlam.
Work involves build ing up of
existing gravel shou lders, spraying primer , and constru ction of
as ph alt concrete pave ment and
gravel shoulders. In the process.
it will pave over the excavations
made for sewer system connections.
About half of the upgrading is
to be carried out on the FulfordGanges Road.
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Commission won't back property rezoning bid
Salt Spring's Advisory Planning Commission (APC) has rejected support for a bid to rezone
a Fernwood property from rural to
multi-family status.
William and Doris DeLong had
asked the APC to endorse rezon,
ing of their property, saying it
would amend non-conforming
status brought by a 1971 bylaw.
At its April I meeting, the APC
said a multi-family designation
would be inappropriate because it

Queries may
have prompted
resignations
By SHARON WHITE
Malcolm Legg says certain
allegations made at the Salt
Spring Island Youth Soccer
Association meeting in November may have been the
nudge that led to his resigna- ·
tion from the chairman's post
and Strickland Aust's decision
to vacate the treasurer's chair.
"Perhaps that gave us the
prompting that maybe we have
been in too long," he said last
week.
Legg said Matt Flanagan,
coach of one of the women's
teams, complained about discrepancies in the association's
accounting at the November
meeting. Legg added that the
books were then audited by an
accountant who said nothing
was out of line apart from a
few small errors in entry "that
are made by any amateur
bookkeeper."
Legg said Flanagan "made
a lot of accusations that could
not be backed up,'' adding
that he felt the complaint was
never clarified ano was a
"personal thing between Matt
and myself." The problem, he
·, ' said, has since been rectified.
Legg said the coaches
agreed that Flanagan's allegations could not be substantiated and ''the point was cleared
up in the next few meetings,-but maybe not to Matt's
satisfaction."
He added: "I don't want a
big issue to come out of this to be blown out of proportion- it could destroy a good
program that is basically for
kids."
Flanagan told Driftwood he
couldn't comment on the situation and declined to go into
detail about what the discrepancies were. He said he
brought out his complaint at
the meeting and ''anything I
would have to say, I would
have to say in front of Malcolm."
Legg said he has been
chairman of the association for
10 years because when an
election has been called, no
one else has wanted to run. A
number of people, he added,
have approached him and
asked him to reconsider his
decision to step down but he
feels " it' s time for more
people to get involved with the
association. ''

would allow property expansion
incongruous with the community
plan.
The DeLong property is one of
85 which a 1971 zoning bylaw
oversight left non-conforming to
the community plan. The land
contains four cabins which, if
destroyed, could not be rebuilt.
Yvette Valcourt, who represented the DeLongs at an earlier
meeting with the APC, explained
that William DeLong is in poor

health and unable to maintain the
property. Prospects for sale, however, are limited by the nonconforming status of his land among other things, it means his
cabins cannot be insured against
loss and that, in turn, means
potential purchasers could not be
assured of investment protection.
Valcourt was not at the APC's
April I meeting. She told
Driftwood she was unaware that
the application would be discussed

and that she now plans to "go
over their heads" to the Island
Trust Committee.
"I think they are definitely
wrong to take that attitude (to
leave the zoning as is) and we
can't leave it here, " she said.
The original motion carried
from the previous APC meeting to
April 1 was a recommendation for
a bylaw amendment which would
give legal status to the properties
excluded in the 1971 bylaw. APC

Soccer association

Chairman, treasurer to step down
"We both agreed that we didn't have the umph,
we didn't have the desire (to continue on)," Legg
said . "We've been in the executive for 10 years,
maybe the association needs a fresh approach."
Legg said he will remain with the association in an
advisory capacity and may still referee and coach.
Legg initially became involved with the association because he "wanted the kids to have something
to do on weekends." Since that time, he said, the
program has grown tremendously with a good
coaching and referee staff and a referee clinic.
The association has now reached "a levelling off"
period, with little growth, so Legg said he felt this
would be the best time to leave. He hopes a new
executive, with five members instead of two, will
help to share the workload.
The election for a new executive will held in May.

The Salt Spring Island Youth Soccer Association
will be looking for a new executive - chairman
Malcolm Legg and treasurer Strickland Aust have
both announced they are stepping down from their
posts after almost a decade of service.
Legg said he has been contemplating·
"retirement" for the last few years. The association
was told of his intentions before Christmas, he
added.
His chairman duties consumed much of his free
time, Legg said, noting that he is looking forward to
having more time to spend with his family.
Aust said his eight years of service to the
association "is enough." His children, he noted,
have grown out of the sport and it's now time for
someone else with children in soccer to take over the
responsibilities.

David Williams. however, told
Driftwood that the commission
decided to reject the motion as it
was "too far-reaching."
He said the commission sympathized with the DeLongs but "we
have to make it clear that it is the
land we are dealing with . not the
individual. " He added that the
zoning oversight is a historical
problem and "isn't something
that the APC can deal with."

FOR RENT-DOWNTOWN LOCATION
1650 sq. ft . Phone 537-5568
Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.
a lt

HARBOUR HAIR
DESIGN
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Open six days a week:

MONDAY
2 pm-8 pm

Single-vehicle crashes
keep local police busy

1fn

B. Reynolds

cited for travelling too fast for
traffic conditions after the 1985
Pontiac she was driving left
Mansell Road at 4 pm on April S.
Police say Janet Lee Manhein
lost control of the vehicle as it
travelled around a corner. The car
travelled down an embankment,
landing in a Jog dump. Tow truck
drivers were initially unable to
free the vehicle, police said.
No injuries were sustained in
the mishap.

•

In addition to the above accidents, RCMP report the last week
saw a number of minor 'fenderbenders.'
•

•

A Ganges woman has been

Your local dealer
for the i I
Sales. service & re airs

i-t-:-

At Embe Bakery this week we have:

BLACK FOREST CAKE ..... ....... slice • 79
Reg. 99¢ per slice

GRANOLA BARS ........ .... ............ ..45
Reg. 55¢

'•

Open 4.00 am to 5.30 pm

e

Watch batteries
changed
• Rings checked
and cleaned
• Watch repairs
e Claws rebuilt
• Ring shanks
replaced
• Ring sizing
• Gold/ Silver
soldering
e Engraving
• Appraisals
• In -store
minor repairs

EMBE ·BAKERY
At the foot of
Ganges Hill

AT
FULFORD
HARBOUR

9
WE

10
TH

160 Cliff St. Nanaimo

11
FR

12
SIDNEY .. By the Sea

W E D ELIVER TO YOU R HOME.
For rates, reservations & information on rentals & sales phone

537-27 80

Opposite the
Post Office
tfn

ASK FOR DONNA OR K4THY
-your fully qualified
hairstylists in sunny
Fulford Harbour.

653-4201

That Our Repair Dept.
is Full Guaranteed?

Ajac's Equipment

RENT A HOT TUB!

653-9286

~loors

We now carry milk, chocolate milk,
orange and apple juice as alternatives
to our fresh brewed coffee.

EAR PIERCING CLINIC
SATURDAY A.M.

754-1931

OAP DAY
TUESDAY

Steam Extraction
Complete
Cleaning Service

-~ ~mdows

9-1

Reg. 1.20 loaf

.,
•

FRI. & SAT.
9-3

BUCKWHEAT 'N' HONEY BREAD . .99

•

t..'

9 am-5 pm

CARPET
CLEANING

Several single-vehicle accidents kept RCMP busy over the
first week of April.
The most serious mishap saw a
Galiano man suffer bruises and
back injuries when the 1977
Dodge van he was driving left
Bluff Road on Galiano Island.
Despite being hurt in the
accident, Mark Muelleder was
not hospitalized, police said. The
mishap, which took place April 6
at 2:45 am, caused an estimated
$2,500 damage to the van. An
RCMP investigation is continuing.

Police say a 1969 Volvo sedan is
a write-off after it struck a B.C.
Tel pole on Lower Ganges Road,
near Booth Canal Road. Officially, the vehicle sustained damage
estimated at $3,000.
There is no estima_te on damage
to the pole.
The mishap occured at 11:55
pm on April 4. Brent David
Vickers of Ganges, driver of the
vehicle, was not injured. A police
investigation is continuing.

TUES. & THURS .

656-7141

SA

•
.-.

••

531-5611

Open 4 am-5:30 p m

Mon. -Sat.

TIDE TABLES
0440
1105
1755
2305
0455
, 1135
1850
2350
0510
1205
1940
004 5
0530
1240
2040

-

10.0
4.0
9 .3
6.5
9.8
3.4
9.6
7.3
9.6
2.9
9.8
8 .0
9.5
2.6
10.0

13

su
14

MO
15

TU
16
WE

0145
0540
1315
2150
0300
0545
1355
2300
0 300
0715
1440
0005
0430
0800
1535

PA CI FI C
STA NDA RD
TIME

8.5
9.3
2.5
10.1
8.9
9.1
2.6
10.0
9.1
8 .7
2.8
10.2
9.0
. 8.4
3.0

Gl)·Lf IS LANDS -D R IFfWOOD ..
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by Richards

H ow old! H ow old!

The water was off!

It was my birthda y o n Sunda y. It was a lso my
brother's birthday. Altho ugh twins, we have always
accepted my seniority; but no lo nger. Bill tells me that
he was a yea r older tha n me for a bout eight ho urs on
Sunday a nd he is thus, t he elder.
The thermometer in the livingroom. showed abo ut
72 deg. F. as the wa rm sunshine looked into every
corner. The temperature on Sunday morning in
Kenilworth was not deba ted. He told me there was
three inches of wet snow outside.
It 's surely better to be younger in the bright
sunshine than o lder in the snow!

We do n't often run out of wa ter these days. When I
th rew out the old faithful pump that I had acquired at
a ga rage sale for $50, the standa rd of water service
went up dramatically.
Nevertheless, on Mo nday morning the water was
trickling out of the taps and offered no hope of
improving. I spent a bout three wasted hours wo rking
at it and then had some professional ad vice. It took
the professional plumber about 10 minutes to fix it.
While I slaved at the pipes I was sniffing a nd
coughing and spluttering over the winter victims at the
well. They a re the pipes which freeze every winter.
And I tho ught of the similarity between my pipes and
the water system's pipes.
Every winter I a m urged to take a fl u shot and every
winter I plan to do so. Every winter I a m determined
to avoid future freeze-ups.
And, lo! Every spring I put off looking a t pipes that
ca n't freeze for another II months just as I put off flu
shots that wo n't be needed for nea rly a yea r. ·
Yet, if I we re to ha ve a freeze-up in my brea thing
eq uipment while my water system was coughing and
spluttering, I reckon I'd have it a ll fixed up before
stopping to think about it!

That Cy Peck!
Story a bout the Cy Peck sinking into the mud of
Nanai mo Ha rbo ur failed to pass the Bennett test.
J ohnny Bennett points out that his recollectio n of the
Cy Pecks entry into the isla nds scene sets it as a year
a pa rt . Turner, in The Pacific Princess, says 1930 was
the yea r of her sa le by the C PR.
In the mea ntime, the Cy Peck was' moved in
Na nai mo a nd rolled over to ta ke in wa ter. A new
c:> mpaign has been la unched to rescue the pio neer
island ferry vessel by a Nanaimo group.
Fo r severa l yea rs her owners have been seeking a
$300,000 f!Jnd to refurbish the vessel.

A brief summary
When Vi D udley-Mathieson, of Sidney, wrote her
reminiscences of service life, she sought the cooperation of veterans' organizations in d ist ributing
her work.
I like her short summary of the response:
"Underwhelming!"

Expo-era visitors
should book now
for resort rooms

GR-AV?EL
1

$2.50 I yard
653-92~~\ttii

still
listening to land offers
MacMillan-Bioedel officials are
still entertaining offers for the
forest company's 4,800 acres of
Salt Spring Island tree farm land.
Gary Kadatz, the company' s
property manage r, said Tuesday
"there are still a number of
people interested " in t he seven
parcels but he declined t_o ~om
ment on the state of negottahons,
saying he didn't "want anyone to
be scared off by what they might
read in the press."
He added: " We have no agreement (for sale) as yet."
MacMilla n-Bloede l first offered

the land for sale last June and
recently entered into an agreement-to-purchase with local land
developer Murray Cyprus. The
deal, however, fell through .
Since then, MacMillan-Bloedel
has said it will study an Island
Trust Committee proposal to condense development rights on one
portion of the seven properties,
with the remaining blocks being
preserved. The proposal, if endorsed by MacMillan-Bioedel,
would be handed to the property
purchaser with a recommendation
that it be followed , Kadatz indicated earlier.

HONDA POWER EQUIPMENT
Your Honda riding lawnmower headquarters

Modal HT 3813: 13 hp twin, frtsh water cooled, 38" cutting deck
Modal HT 3810: 10 hp, 38" cutting deck
1 HTR 3009: 8Vz hp, 30" cutting deck
We take trade-ins

Ajac's Equipment
(1982) Ltd.

A nother odd word

180 Cliff St., Nanaimo 764-1931

The Royal Air Force, which was a dept at coi ning its
own vocabulary, invaria bly referred to the airma n as
a·n "erk." This was not a fo rma l term. But when a call
was sounded for personnel a nd there was a dearth of
airmen, the comment wo uld be curiousity as to where
the erks might be. An erk was a co ntented a irma n too
j unior in ra nk to carry a ny weight whatsoever and
perfect ly content to stay tha t way.
Was the term used in the RC A F? I can no lo nger
recall. And is it still used in the RA F? It's easier to
speculate o n the currency of the term tha n to try to
a na lyze its origin. Nobody ever· knew where the word
came from or how it came into currency.
.. r:
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,_ ERIC BOOTH
Elect ric Dryer & Stove

REPAIR
537 -9532

Fast, dependable service & parts

From Page 1
though he still has ''lots of room''
for summer tourists.
Rita Dods or'Rit a' s Inn expects
an increase in tourist traffic this
year: "Expo is bound to make a
difference as a lot of people will
be making s ide trips afte r going
to Expo, " she says.
' ' I just hope t hat the people will
have enough money after g<;>ing to · ~
Expo," she adds.
Meanwhile, local marinas still
have moorage available for the
summer. Most marinas are keeping some spaces open for itinerant traffic and these spaces will
be offered on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Bob Melville of Otter Bay
M arina says the percentage of
moorage space left ope n for
itinerants varies each year but he
expects about a third of his 1986
business will be overnighters. ·
Debbie Iversen of Bedwall Harbour Resort, says moorage there
is rented strictly on an itinerant
basis and she expects Expo to
"keep us crowded ." She adds
that tourists are definite ly booking accommodations earlier at the
motel.
And Le ila Tattersal of Port
Browning Marina says they are
usually booke d up in t he summe r
and are filling t he ir be rths as t he
reservations come in. " We are
not saving for Expo," she says.

Page ·J '
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Did you know that a person with only Canadian dividend
income-can earn thousands of dollars and pay no tax?
The Bolton Tremblay Preferred Income Fun d is an
excellent investment for t hose who require a steady f low of
tax adva ntaged in come.
The Fu nd concentrates on after-tax return mainly t hrough
invest ment in dividend producing shares .
Th e dividend tax credit makes $ 1 of dividends equ ivalent to
a much h igher amount of interest income. For exa mple, an
individua l w ith $30,000 of t axa ble income must earn 11 %
in interest income to match t h e after-tax benefits of an 8%
dividend yield.

BRU C E FO ERSTE R
FINANCIAL PLANNER

Come & help us celebrate with a n

I w ill be available in Ganges every Friday
at Pemberton Holmes office.
Please call for an appointment: 537-4542
Sold under Si mplified prospectus. A vailable through Bolton Tremblay or authorized dealers.

OPEN HOUSE!
Saturday, Apr. 12, 9-5
Sunday, A p r. 13, 12-5

0 Yes. please rush m e information o n h ow I can earn
thousands and pay no taxi

Name _____________________________________
Address __________________________________

C-F AX o n loca t i on!
Severa l units priced a t factor y invoice cost!
20% disc ount o n a ll R V pa rts in stock
C ome a nd meet our fa c tory reps and let the m
a nswer yo ur questio n s- for Triple E , Fro nt ie r
a nd Slumber Queen!
• Free coffee a nd d oug h nu ts all d ay!

•
•
•
•

Triangle RV Centre

City·______________________. rovi nee,__________
Postal Code,___________.Phone No·-----------

STENNER
F I :\Al\:CIAL SEI<.\'ICES I; rD.

656-1122
The No. I R V centre- off the ferry beside the tourist bureau!
Triangle Hom es Ltd. DL 59 16
15 ·1

8 00 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
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Program's timetable leaves approvals too ·late
G ove rnme nt em ploy m ent progra ms, th e
approach of the tourism seaso n and the dawni ng
of EX PO 86 form a t ria ngle of immense
importance, pa rticularly o n the Gulf Islands. It 's
too bad someone forgot to tell the government.
We speak here of the federal-provincial creation
known as Challenge 86, a program which provides
grant funding for summer student employment.
It's a good dea l fo r employers and students alike,
so we have no qu ibble with its substance - but the
program's timing is a nother thing altogether.
This year, potential emplo yers will not know the
fa te of their fund ing a pplicatio ns until mid-April,
while students hired unde r the Challenge 86
program will be expected to ass ume their posts a
few days later, on Ma y 5.
What's wrong with that? Already, th e tim etabl e

~
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has cost so me em ploye rs the peo ple they wo uld
prefer to hire for the summ er. A stud ent faced wit h
t he unce rta inty of the gove rnm ent app roval
process , a nd luck y eno ugh t o have m o re th a n o ne
employment oppo rtun ity, is going to pick a sure
thing over a pro mise depend ent o n burea ucra tic
processes . Goodbye, st udent.
For the empl oyer, it mea ns ha vi ng precious little
time be twee n fu nding appr ova l a nd sta rt ing da tes ,
not to menti o n the loss of peo ple he o r she wo uld
have prefe rred to hire . Hell o , headaches.
The Challenge 86 a pproval timetable ma kes
even less sense when ba la nced aga inst the larger
picture . EX PO 86, for ins ta nce , officiall y opens on
Ma y 2 - th ree days before st ud ents are to begin
wo rk and less tha n t h ree weeks afte r empl oyment
a ppl ications are officially a p proved or rejected .
Yes, it d oes ma ke plan ning d ifficult.

Large shoes to fill
Ma lcolm Legg's decisio n t o step down as chairman of the
Sa lt S pring Isla nd Yout h Soccer Association leaves that
orga nizatio n wit h a large pair of shoes to fi ll.
While it would be unfair to other hard -working memb~ rs
of the a ssociation to classify Legg a s a one-man show, th ere is
no d oubt he has been the d rivi ng fo rce behind the growth of
Salt Spring 's youth soccer program over most of the past
decade.
Legg 's devotion to th e ga me a nd the yo ungsters wh o ·
benefitted was exem plified by his accepta nce of tha nkless
tasks which went fa r be yond th e normal bound s of
chairmanship to include coaching, referee ing, devising a
scheduling system and writing a league report fa-r each week's
issue of Driftwood.
Like long-time association treasurer Strickland Aust, who
has also announced his intention to step down , Legg's
contribution to the community in general and soccer in
particular cannot be measured in tangible terms. Suffice it to
say it provided a pillar which supports a better Salt Spring.
The association will, of course, carry on with others whose
devotion cannot be questioned . While they will have a tough
act to follow, our feeling is that Malcolm Legg's fine-tuning
of the organization should make the transition a trifle easier
than could be normally expected . If so, it would be a fitting
yardstick of his contributions.

LET'S TAKE .R VOTE . WHO WANTS
To GO To EXPO AND WHO 'WANTS
·To STAY HERE AND B£ SHEEP. .J
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A case in poi nt is the local Tourist Information
Ce nt re. For that office, visitor season has alread y
begun an d wi ll only grow after the opening of
EXPO . Its in teres ts - and tha t of the island's
tourism industry - would be better served if
Challenge 86 cou ld have ind icated much sooner
ho w ma ny stud ents the office might receive
fu ndi ng for , if o nl y t o prepare ma np ower plans
accordingly. Instead , it lies completely in the dark ,
fo rced to rely o n suppo sition until th e bri nk of th e
seaso n.
It's too la te to co rrect the problems imposed by
t his year's a pp rova l time ta ble, of co urse. While th e
scenari o is diffic ul t to swa llow in light of the stated
importa nce of EX PO, we can at least hope that
adj ustments might be made to prevent a
rec urrance in the fut ure timi ng of Challenge 86
appro va ls.
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Out of the madness came two or three .trends
I give up . The bottom line in my
drawn-out attempt to make sense
of changes in income tax rates is a
big , fat zero. The more I play with
the numbers, the more muddled I
get.
To recap , the exercise started
when I came across old income
tax forms in my desk . To avoid, as
long as possible, filling out my
return for 1986, I started comparing today' s tax rates against my
bills in previous years .
It made no sense. The fluctuations within brackets were crazy
- in many cases, the bill was less
from one year to the next, even
though all of us new the federal
budget was climbing ever upward .
At that time, I speculated that a
P-~

more thorough examination of tax
tables - going back even more
years - might shed some light on
the subject. Readers like Terra
Tepper, Jim Fogarty, Tom Shore,
Noel McConnell and L. W. Linnitt
responded by flooding my desk
with old taxation guides .
I we nt to work. spreading out
the books and drawing up charts
to cross-reference years and tax
rates and income brackets. In the
process, a few interestitig things
turned up, but not enough to
make the whole picture click .
Let's summarize this as briefly
as possible, by looking at three
chunks in a 10-year span- 1975,
1980 and 1985. Over that period,
the tax bill for people in the
$10 ,000 bracket stayed virtually
I

~;

my

word
by
Duncan MacDonnell
the same in terms of actual
dollars. jumped slig htly in the
$15 ,000 bracket, decline d significantl y in the $20 ,000 bracket ,
and nosedived in the $24,000
range .
In the latter two categories , the
decline was steady . dropping a
few thousand dollars each time.
In the $15.000 bracket, taxes
payable jumped by $4 ,000 bet-

wee n 1975 and 1980, then eased
back . In th e $1 0,000 range , the
bill fell between 1975 and 1980,
the n climbe d in 1985.
Anothe r thing - in every tax
bracket . a nd in all three years
s ummarized above, the fede ral
share of the tax proceeds declined
while th e B.C. government' s slice
increase d. In te rms of percentages. B.C. billed taxpayers for 30 .5
per cent of th e federal amount in
1975. and increased that formula
to 44 pe r cent in 1985. The high
was 45 per cent in 1980.
The re· s not much else to say.
reall y. I've turned the figures
upside down and sideways . poked
th e m with sharp sticks and fed
them through just about every
kind of machine short of a military
~

computer. In the e nd . th ey' re
inte resting to look at. but they
don ' t add up to much.
By th at , I mea n th ey don't shed
any light on t he economic uph eaveal this country has seen over
the past I 0 years in general and
th e la st fiv e in particular. For
in sta nce. the re doesn' t see m to
be a ny correlation between tax
rates and the increased governme nt spe nding - and bulging
deficit s - we've been watching .
There's an obviou s conclu sion
to draw from all this: We live in
complex times, and the tax structure refl ects that state of affairs .
Nostalgic types should tune in
next week , when we'll take a look
at the days when stuff like ta xes
were relatively simple.
.'( '; ,)_.~,ti~.!.
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Press point
Sir,
We would like to take this
opportunity to establish some
important points not included in
your April 2 article concerning the
noise control bylaw meeting held
the previous week.
Firstly, we are constantly being
referred to as "neighbours" of the
Rod and Gun Club. While several
of us do indeed live in the
neighbourhood, we also represent
those affected by the gun club's
activities some miles away from
this immediate area. A growing
residential base in and around
Ganges reflects a growing concern
aoout the generation of
unnecessary and objectionable
n01se.
Secondly, Mr. Lorentsen, the
past president of the Rod and
Gun Club, asserted at the meeting
that all 22 shooting clubs located
on the lower mainland and
Vancouver Island are "not
restricted" by noise control bylaws
established in their respective
communities. Since the public
debate regarding the noise bylaw
for Salt Spring first began some
months ago, this argument has
been emphatically put forward by
advocates for the gun club's
exemption, leaving the impression
that such exemptions are a matter
of course.
This is simply not true. We have
spoken with representatives of the
following Lower Mainland and
Vancouver Island communities:
North Saanich , Metchosin,
Langley, Surrey, North Vancouver
District and Coquitlam. Each of
these communities has outdoor
shooting ranges within their
borders. Each has established
no-ise control bylaws. Not one of
these has exempted their out-door
shooting ranges or gun clubs from .
these bylaws. In fact, two of the
bylaw enforcement officers we
spoke with indicated that such an
exemption would be considered
hi g hl y irregular for their
communities, as it would afford
unique status to specific special
interest groups, thus making an
equitable bylaw an impossibility.
Thirdly, the changing of the
wording of the exemption from
"outdoor rifle ranges and trap
shoots" to "recognized gun clubs"
may seem to tighten up the bylaw
(once again, in the sole favour of
the only gun club on the island),
but again this is not the case. What
does the term "recognized gun
club" mean? Recognized by whom,
or by what authority? As we stated
at the public meeting, there is no
regulatory body that either
inspects or licences such facilities
unless "restricted weapons" are
used. Most shotguns and rifles are
not restricted, therefore any group
can call itself a gun club and set up
a shooting operation without
answering to any authority.
Finally, ·ou-r group's suggestion
that some form of commumty
body be set up to try and establish
local regulations is a response to
the previously stated fact that there
is virtually no authority to set
standards for the construction and
operation of outdoor shooting
ranges. There is a wealth of
information compiled by firearms
experts regarding the construction
and operation of shooting
facilities, both at the provincial
government level and at the private
level (i.e. the Shooting Federation
of Canada). Surely this most
enlightening information could be
used to examine and resolve the
followi11g questions:
Noise: There are methods to
contain or a bate the noise
generated by the discharge of
firearms. If such methods are
indeed possible, is it reasonable for
a facility located in a residential
a rea to refuse to employ such noise
.....,..a ba temC<nt
a e y:
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letters
facility be fenced, and if so, what
kind of fencing should be used?
Should a shooting range be ·
supervised during hours of
operation?
Size and location of range: Is it
possible for projectiles fired from a
shooting range to impact on
private property or public land?
What assurances should be given
to adjacent neighbours that
damage or injury will not result?
It is important to note that we
regard the issue of safety as being
totally separate from the issue of
noise and, in many ways, more
pressing for our community to
address. Resolving one issue will
not resolve the other, and so they
must, and will, be treated as
distinct from one another. No
matter what the outcome of the
proposed noise control bylaw, we
will continue _ to press for
guarantees that any shooting
facility on Salt Spring Island is a
totally safe one.
Once again, we extend our
appreciation for the use of this
forum to present these issues to the
community.
ROBIN ANDISON,
DAVID HENSHALL,
FRANK & NORMA SELIG,
RICHARD & MAGGIE
KRIEGER,
Ganges.

Mathematics
Sir,
I would like to challenge Mr.
Ken Renaud's figures quoted in
last week's issue in the article
concerning woodlot management.
He states that 6,000 acres of land
will produce 175,000 cubic meters
of wood on a sustained yield basis.
This means that year after year
after yea r, that amount of timber
can be cut and removed from the
land and it will never stop growing.
Let's look a little closer at these
figures. Averaged out, that is 29. 16
cubic meters of wood per acre per
year. For those who don 't
understand metric, I will convert it
all into English and measurements
that most people will understand.
A cubic meter conta ined 35.3
cubic feet and an acre is a plot of
land 210 fee t X 210 feet

approximately. Based on these
figures an acre of land will produce
I029.35 cubic feet of wood per
year, sustained yield. A cord of
firewood measures 4' x 4' x 8' or
128 cubic feet, so the yield per acre
works out to be eight cords of
firewood per acre per year.
When I was a logger years ago,
the accepted rate of growth on
timber that was established as a
growing forest was 100 board feet
per acre per year. A cord of
firewood requires approximately
800 board feet of log scale, so eight
years were required for the acre to
produce one cord.
Would Mr. Ken Renaud please
explain the difference in figures,
i.e. his estimate of eight cords to
the acre per year against accepted
logging estimates of one cord to
the acre every eight years.
We know trees grow fast, but
that fast?
J. BENNETT,
Ganges.

Great work

Frightening
Sir,
I am frightened by this proposal
to replace our library by a
"regional" library, managed by
"professionals."
Can it be a ploy by the BCGEU
to create well-paid jobs for its
members -- with indexed pensions
at the end?
As I see it, the biggest problem
with the library staffed by civil
servants is that you do not get
"extended hours" but on the
contrary, if it is the Victoria
Library, the damn thing is closed
a'll day on Monday.
The Ganges library, for all its
volunteer staff, has the folowing
features : children's story hour,
large print books, reference
services, and adequate opening
hours.
At $3 per year per member --and
you don't have to pay if you don't
join-- I think the Ganges library is
first rate!
COLIN NICHOLSON, _
Ganges.

Sir,
My daughter Krista and I
recently attended a three-day
student exchange orientation at
Sir,
Fort Flaggle, in Washington State.
I have used our local library a lot
I would like to publicly thank the
since 1975 and enjoyed it. The
Rotary Club for my daughter's
book collection is large - nearly
experience. Most of all, I would
18,000 volumes - and when I have
like to thank them for my own
wanted books that are not in the
experience as an exchange student
local collection, the very helpful
parent.
volunteer staff has got them for me
I was inspired by the feeling of
camaraderie shared by the from the inter-library loan service.
Our library has a terrific
students. As I watched one of their
'mariner' selection and the best
performances I saw so clearly the
selection of personal computer
power of these exchanges. These
books on the island. The popular
students are not just devoting one
fiction and mystery selections are
year of their lives to a new
la rge enough that I have not read
experience. T heir outlook on life
through them all after 10 years of
will be a ltered forever. T hey a re
trying.
opening their minds and hearts to
I guess I am not alone, since in
the oneness of all peoples. What an
1985 some 2,500 Salt Spring
effective way to promote world
Islanders borrowed more than
peace through understanding, as
57,000 books. All at a cost of$3 per
the Rotary motto states.
year per adult member and no cost
The work Rotary is doing in this
to junior members or to local
area is of the utmost importance to
us all. Once again, thanks to _property owners for that matter.
Rotary, and keep up the great
work!
ARLENE SADLER,
Fulford Harbour.

Ask yourself

Before you sign the regional
-- library petition, I hope you will ask
yourself why.
The proposal made by the
regional library to the school
district in 1985 included an
estimated annual cost to our
taxpayers of nearly $240,000 to
provide an on-site book collection
(to service all the islands in School
District 64) that is smaller than the
present Salt Spr i ng Island
collection. The total proposed
collection was 16,122 books with
10,886 books on Salt Spring
Island.
.
Pender Island has a volunteer
library with a collection of 8,000
books which the regional iibrary
would replace with 2,040 books.
This means we will have fewer
books available on daily basis and
have our property taxes increased.
.RON McQUIGGAN,
Ganges.

Twists, turns
Sir,
I read in Driftwood that the
department of highways is to
spend upwards of $2 million on
upgrading of Island roads.
The fact that there was no
consultation between the
department and local residents
before embarking on thts proJect'ls
typical of the attitude of the
provincial government. Whose
idea was it anyway? Who decides
on the priorities? What provision,
if any, has been made for a
separate lane for cyclists?
It may come as a surprise to the
mandarins in Victoria to learn t hat
we do not want all our roads
straightened out. We actually like
them twisting and curving, as t hey
are. We do not want our
hedgerows of gorse and wild rose
destroyed to make it easier for
commuters and developers to
travel faster between Ga nges and
Victoria.
How long before we have those
ugly billboards a ll the way along
the route from Fulford to Ganges,
like those hideous signs they
already have between Swartz Bay
and Victoria?
R.C. TAYLOR,
Ganges.

HEAT
.....--~liH!ftj___ PUMPS
ANY WEEKDAY:

$500
$700
$900

VCR + 1 movie ..
+ 2 movies
+ 3 movies

can cut your heat bills
by up to 75°/o.

YORK.

537-5633

SAlT S P R IN G IS LAND
CQMMUN T
I Y CENTRE NEWS
* ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the. Salt Spring Island
Community Society will be held in the Meeting Room at the Community
Centre on Ganges Hill, Wednesday, April 16 at 7:30pm.
* PARENT'S T!ME OUT Supervised playtime for 2 -6 year
olds. Cost $1 per hour per family. Wed. 1-4 and Fri. 9 - 12.

MaxiMizerTM
ADD-ON
HEAT PUMP
DEALER INSTALLER:

*FOOD BANK- open Mon. & Fri., 2-3:30.
*LEGAL WORKSHOP Separation, Saturday, Apr. 12th, 1-4 at
the Community Centre. Free daycare available. Guest speaker,
Jonathan Oldroyd.
*Anybody who attended Cinder Wood's Parenting Workshop
"The Ogre and the Doormat" don't forget the second StlSSion
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lan Rowe Heating & Masonry
P.O. Box 22, Saturna Island, B.C.
Office & Residence - 539-5421
Shop & Answering Machine - 539-2013
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more letters
Boggling
Sir,
We had a modest earthquake
here in Central B.C. the other day.
We thought it to be quite exciting,
rattling dishes in the cupboards,
and frightening some people on the
top floors -of office buildings. Not
until I saw my copy of Driftwoodfor March 5 did I realize that this
earthquake might be a truly World
shaking event.
I refer of course to the item on
Page 13, Coast Guard renovations
let to Kootenay company. The
relocation of the town Of
· Keromeos from its old location by
the Similkameen River clear
across the Okanagan, some 80
miles as the raven flies and over a
couple of major mountain ranges
to the Kootenay country - surely
this rates as a major geographical
happening.
We have plans to move from
Prince George to Salt Spring
Island at some future date. It
occurs to me now that we might
save ourselves the expense. The
next earthquake could move the
island to Prince George or vice
versa. Salt Spring Island bounded
by the swift flowing Nechako
River. It boggles the mind.
BRIAN RADFORD,
Prince George.

Inchoate
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Sir,
I should like to congratulate
your Galiano correspondent for
providing us (March 26) with the
most empurpled and inchoate
prose that, surely, has been written
since 1980. An achievement,
incidentally, that was never sullied
by editing.
. I do not quite understand how
an Easter egg and a bunch vf
school children got mixed up with
Roy ·and Rachel's wedding. But of
course, I wasn't there, who was?
The "noble couple" and Andrew?
Still, for all its lack of fact, this
report can usefully serve us as
prime example of the pathetic
fallacy run rampant. For this,
thank you Andrew.
POPPY McKENZIE,
Galiano.

Thank you
Sir,
The Legion . darts team would
like to publicly thank the Ganges
Branch 92, its members and the
shuffleboard team for their moral
and monetary support during the
past few months, and to our wives
and friends who travelled with us
to Vernon at Easter for the B.C.
Finals and cheered us on. Also to
La batt's for supplying us with very
attractive team shirts.
Although we did not win, we put
up a good showing and hope to
have another shot next year and
bring home the trophy to Salt
S@ring.
DARYL LIT1'LE,
ALLAN WYATT,
RON SEYMOUR,
TREVOR NORTHEAST,
Ganges.

Recommended
Sir,
You recently ran a well-written
review by Frank Richards, of a
book entitled Sweet 'n ' Sour,
written by Mrs. Vi Mathiesen of
Sidney, B.C., relating some of her
humorous and serious ·memories,
experiences and vignettes during
her wartime and peacetime service
in the Women's Division of the
Royal Canadian Air Force.
Having read this booiC, I would

highly recommend it to anyone of
any age. It relates to experiences
that could have been well
encountered by members of any of
the three armed .forces and I
believe it would be of special
interest to other Vets and Legion
members. As a Second World War
veteran, I found the book to be
excellent reading. It is available
directly from the author.
BILL BAMFORD,
Sidney, B.C.

Guilty
Sir,
Murray Cyprus has been treated
fairly.
Carving up the forest into fiveacre lots still doesn't appeal to me.
If I am "unrealistic,
unprofessional and dangerous"for
recommending public debate on a
5,000-acre logging operation and
subdivision, I plead guilty, and
await my sentence at the polls.
NICK GILBERT,
Ganges.

Job well done
Sir,
I would like to comment on the
excellent service we received from
the highways department on
Galiano Island during the
snowstorms of the past winter.
After visiting Sidney and
Saanich when the snow was
around, it was a pleasure to get
back to the well-maintained roads
of Galiano.
Thank you, highway crews for a
job well done.
DEN OLDROYD,
Galiano.

Writers
Sir,
Thank you very much for your
article on the writers who are
coming to the Salt Spring
Celebration of Canadian Writers.
The committee tried to get
something for everyone -- from
cookbooks to poetry-- so we hope
the events will be well-attended. If
this one is successful, maybe it can
become an annual celebration.
I would like to emphasize that
for Peter Newman, tickets have to
be bought in advance -- there will
be no tickets at the door.
MARALYN HORSDAL,
Fulford Harbour.

Excellence
Sir,
In response to the petition for
support for a regional library, I
would like to express appreciation
for the excellence of the library
system presently in operation.
T he Salt Spring Island library is
a lending library and a very good
one. My husband and I are avid
borrowers and we are constantly
amazed at the selection of books
available. The selection committee
does a remarkable job of providing
books for varied interests and, I
understand, will bring in a book on
request if possible.
It was interesting to note that the
same week as your article appeared
on the petition, a letter was written
to the Cowichan paper
complaining about services and
selection at their regional library.
Instead of complaining about
the limited hours and lack of
service, why don't the petitioners
add their names to the list of
volunteers and work hard toward
enlarging the services and man the
desk so that the library can remain
open a few more hours each day?
DOREEN BRAGGINS,
Ganges.
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Victoria shares blame for
woman's personal tragedy
VICTORIA - Few things have
affected me as profoundly as a
recent letter from an anguished
mother to the editor of the
Nanaimo Times .

capital
comment

The letter was a desperate cry
for compassion. It was too late for
help. The woman's 26-year-old
son committed suicide last October.

by
Hubert Beyer

I tried to reach her on the
phone to tell her that her letter
had undoubtedly reached the
hearts of many people who would
now share her grief to some
extent, but there was no answer.

from becoming a very bitter
person is the strength, comfort
and love I receive daily from my
Lord, Jesus Christ."

/

Because the letter affected me
so deeply, I am taking the liberty
of referring to it in this column.
Perhaps it will make a small
difference.
The letter, written as "an open
letter to Premier Bennett,'' begins with this statement: "SirMy family and I hold you and your
government (your welfare minister, and employment minister in
particular) largely responsible for
the death of our 26-year-old son.''
Her son, she says, was welleducated , conscientious and
hard-working, but had been unable to find a job.
"Unable to find gainful employment month after month, my
son slowly began to lose his
self-respect and dignity. For the
longest time he refused to apply
for welfare, but with little or no
hope for employment, he finally
had no choice.

This letter, better than any
political statement, expresses the
terrible hardship high unemployment has placed on many families. And the mother is right when
she says that the government's
welfare policy does not offer any
hope, either.
A recent national study on
welfare rates by the Social Planning Council of Metropolitan
Toronto says that the B.C. government "picked the pockets of
the poor" by actually reducing
the value of monthly welfare
benefits between 1982 and 1985.
Of all provinces, the study
says, British Columbia turned in
the worst report card.
Unfortunately, many people
still believe that the majority of
welfare recipients don't want to
work, that one only has to try to
find a job. A callous view, to say
the least, and one most often

I wonder how Premier Bennett
and his cabinet ministers would
react if they came face to face
with the mother whose son took
his life because he saw no hope
for the future? Would they speak
of economic recovery? Would
they tell her about the benefits
Expo is to bring us all?
Perhaps the mother's statement blaming the government for
her son's death was born of her
agony, but to say the government
is totally blameless would be
missing an important point.
If governments assume the
responsibility for running our
affairs, they must also accept the
responsibility when things go
wrong. And they must act to
prevent the worst effects of
whatever goes wrong.
Giving $350 a month to young
people, forced into accepting
social assistance because there
are no jobs for them, falls short of
responsible government. No person can live on $350 a month.
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Courier Service

Office at McColl's Shell, McPhillips & Lower Ganges. 537-2023
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JAMES PASUTA
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BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
Conveyancing and Real Estate Law, Builders' and Repairers' Liens, Criminal
Law and Appeals. Incorporat ions, Civil Litigation, Wills and Estates

The son lived in Vancouver. His
parents didn't have any idea of
his problems. Perhaps he was too
proud to tell them.
" On October IS, my son took
his life, and the agony of his
death will be with me until the
day I die. The pain of losing a
child is unbearable under any
circumstances, but the pain pales
in comparison. when that death is
suicide. ''

Meanwhile, the lucky ones who
have jobs probably live better
than they ever did. The standard
of living is high for the employed,
while it is non-existent for the
poor. And the affl uent close their
eyes to the plight of the poor.

LOOMIS

"I wonder, Mr. Bennett, if the
day will ever come that you or any
member of your family will have
to ·live on $350 a month?" she
added .
''The last few months of my
son's life were without hope for
the present or the future. Several
days before his death, my son's
wisdom teeth became impacted,
causing him terrible pain . But
because he was single, welfare
did not provide dental care.''

expressed by people who have
never experienced real hardship.
There simply are no jobs, and to
say otherwise adds insult to the
injury suffered by those who
cannot find work.

ro
TJ

TUES.-SAT. 8:00-4:00

Service to Outer Gulf Islands
on request
Ste. 206, Upper Ganges Centre
Opposite the Gov't Bldg.

Office 637-4643
Res. 637-2738
15· 1

She asks: VVhat about young
people like her son who wanted
nothing more than to work?
"If you don't do something
now, more families will experience the same tragedy as ours,"
she adds .

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

"In closing, I want to say the
only thing that has prevented me

Income Tax
Service

1986
Mahon Hall
AGENDA:

~ednesday,Apr.9,

Computerized
Personal & Small Business .
In-home Service
Reasonable Fees

s-~VYf
SERVICES

537-5996 '

•
•
•
•
•

Minutes of previous meeting
Treasurer's report
Committee reports
Reports from Member Groups
Chairman's report

•
•
•
•

8pm

F
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Election of Officers
Appointment of auditor
Other business
Adjournment

MEMBERSHIP DUES PAYABLE
New members welcome
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Empty strait
Sir,
The little black and white sea
birds bobbed and splashed near
the shore. Suddenly one took off,
its wings whistling across the
polished sil ve r sea. Parallel to the
water's edge a line of green weed
snaked its way along the rock y
beach . But above high tide line,
almost blending in with the graybrown boulders was a long, sleek
mass of something which did not
belong.
A smooth , white patch stood o ut
in naked co ntrast to the dark
length of its six foot body. The
dark brown abdomen blended to a
light buff on the hump of its back .
The mouth hung slightly open, the
lips drawn back to reveal powerful ,
carnivo r o u s teeth. Strikingly
similar to a dog's teeth, they were
three times as long and twice as
thick as tho se of a large German
Shepherd . Behind the dimmed
eyes, the forehead was noticeabl y
raised, characteristic of a male
Califo rnia sea lion.
The one visi ble fore flipper was
long and black , the skin crisscrossed with deep wrinkles like an
elephant 's hide. Five ridges formed
long, thin fingers which had grown
together to create a strong paddle,
built for power and speed.
The hind flippers were similar
but smaller. A row of claws part
way down served as a reminder o(
the days when some ancient
ancestor roamed the la-nd before
_returning to the sea .
A closer inspection of the white
patch disclosed an oval more than
one foot long by eight inches wide.
lt was dead centre of the animal's
right side, on top now because the
sea lion had settled on its left. Here
was no protective covering of fur,
only smooth white blubber in stark
contrast to the dark coat
surrounding it.
Wh y had this once proud animal
crawled out of the water to die? In
the centre of the white ova l lurked
the sickening explanati on: a round
hole, over an inch in diameter dug
deeply into his body. It oozed a
greenish liquid.
As sea lions tend to sink rapidly
once they are killed, this animal
must have lived long enough to
suffer the unbearable pain and
mind numbing fear of his
inevitable death. Did he scrape off
his own fur in a frenzy of terror,
desperately trying to rid himself of
the burning pain in his side? Did
the fur gradually fall away as the
horrible infectio n spread?
In the late 1950s, up to 12,000
sea lions were killed by the
Department of Fisheries as unfair
competition to the fis hermen. In
the 1960s, hundreds more were
killed so that their stomach
contents could be examined . It was
discovered that they feed on
sa lmon eq uivalent to 2.5 per cent
of the a nnual catch · and herring
equivalent to 4 per cent. They also
feed on rockfish, octopus, skate,
lingcod, flatfish , whiting, squid
a nd dogfish.
Si nce 1973 sea lions a nd all other
marin e mammal s ha ve been
protected by law. But such a law is
next to impossible to enforce.
Doubley so when you consider
that fishermen are permitted to
shoot any animal which threatens
their gear or catch and that the
bodies, an d therefore the evidence,
si nk immediately to the bottom .
For thousands of years sea lions
were plentiful on our shores. T hey
were killed only by killer whales
a nd by native people who took

what they could utili ze in food , oil
and pelt s. Yet when Europeans
first a rri ved on th e sce ne, the
waters were teeming with fish.
We no longer live in harmo ny
with nature and must find better
ways of replenishing our fish
resou~ces. Salmon farming seems
to make far more sense than
shooting sea lions and leaving their
carcasses to rot.
A dead sea lio n above high tide
line is not going to go away. Its
rotting carcass will not on ly create
a terrible sme ll but it ca n also be a
health ha zard . Many California
sea lions have been found to suffer
from a bacterial infection called
leptos piro sis which can be
transmitted t o domestic animals
such as dogs and, in some cases to
huma ns.
As I walked home alo ng the
beach, I wondered who was
responsible for removing the body .
I made severa l calls, one of the first
was to the police. The constable
was helpful, he phoned the .
Department of Fisheries and
Oceans in Nana im o and was
informed that the Municipality is
responsi ble.
Since we are n ot in a
municipality on Salt Spring, I
decided to try the veterina rian's
office to see if they had any
suggestions. From there I phoned
the CRD Animal Control.
Unfortunately the CRD have
neither the mone y nor the
equipment necessary for such an
undertaking.
In short no one is responsible.
As I hung up the phone and
glanced out the window the brown
heads of two sea lions popped out
of the water. They swam side by
side for a moment then, in unison,
rose half out of the water, made a
graceful dive and disappeared .
Although I watched patiently
for a long time, their dark noses
did not break the surface again.
The strait seemed strangely empty.
DAYLE GAETZ,
Ganges.
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Hearts touched
Sir,
Our heartfelt thanks to all of you
who played a part in the B.C.
Heart Foundation's 1986 fundraising campaig n .... we literally
could not have done it without
you .
It 's a little early to say if the
public donations gathered from
February 14 to March I will reach
our $3.9 million goal, but it looks
promising a nd you a re all players
in the campaign's success.
To the people of B.C. , who again
opened their hearts and wallets to
donate in another economically
slow year, we say thank you. Your
donations directly support lifesaving heart research programs in
this province .
To our legion of volunteers -28 ,000 strong -- who march do orto-door seeking out those public
dona tio ns, we express our sincere
gratitude for your dedication and
determination. You are the life
blood of our organization .
To the media, who broadcast
and print our heart messages and
heart stories, ensuring maximum
public awareness, we want to voice
our appreciation. Your concern
a nd co-operation is invaluable to
the Heart Fund .
Again , we want to thank
everyone who gave in so many
ways to help us in the fight against
heart disease and, by doing so, to
touch the heart of someone you
know.
DAVID DEVINE
President
B.C. Heart Foundation

Local
personalized
cheques
accepted

MORE THAN A BULK FOOD STORE!
REGULAR OR DIET,
2 LITRE BTL

·Pepsi
Cola

plus deposit

EMPRESS.

Margarine
3LBS.

1'!

SCOTCH BUY

Dog
Food
5!~
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Regional district budget draws
more money from Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands taxpayers will pay
$410,813 towards the 1986-87
Capital Regional District (CRD)
budget- an increase of $83,141
over last year's figure.
The budget, approved two
weeks ago, will raise a total of
$24.83 million, up $743,641 from
the previous year.
Salt Spring will be asked to
provide $209,406 this year, compared to $163,259 in 1985, while
outer island residents will contribute $201 ,407, an increase from
$164,413 in the previous year.
On the expenditure side, the
budget lists increases in spending

for most of the CRD' s Gulf
Islands responsibilities. The exceptions are a $30 drop for outer
islands community parks expenditures (from $2,700 in 1985 to
$2,670 this year), a $340 decline
for the Galiano Activity Centre
(from $22,530 to $22,190) and a
$4,430 decrease for the Saturna
Island water system (from
$128,980 to $124,550).
The CRD budget lists the
district of , Saanich as the area
with the highest requisition $8.01 million - while Electoral
Area C is the lowest at $292. The

outer isil,mds requisition is the
second-lowest in the budget, with
Salt Spring the fourth lowest.
In other CRD money matters,
an executive committee is review-ing the varied pay scale for
directors. The CRD , which pays
its electoral area directors more
than municipal dircrctors, is contemplating a two-tiered payment
system tor electoral area representatives.

Wedne!lda)':·Ap'ril

bridge
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Winners

The seven-member group was
formed in February. It will work
in conjunction with the parks and
recreation commission to take a
broad look at leisure facilities on
the island, with a focus on the
feasibility of constructing an indool'-swimming pool.
Group· spokesman Wayne Tayl.o r told Driftwood the recent
controversy over the multi-use of
island lakes has revived the need
for a pool. The study group has
formed a committee to examine
, the technical aspects of building a
pool - fii)ances, structure, siting, etc. - and will submit its
recommendations to the parks
and recreation commission.

sure beats "going around applying for jobs.''
Darin, 18, is hand-distributing
his poem to homes and business·
es within a four-mile radius of his
house on North Beach Road. He
says he' ll do any kind of yardwork
- painting, cleaning, whatever
- for $5 an hour. Darin says he

Taylor says the pool committee
will gather submissions from the
public through a questionnaire,
and will find further data in a
I 984 Parks and Recreation Association of B.C. study which looks
at the 62 public swimming pools
in the province.
The study group has also
formed two other committees: a
recreation and leisure survey
committee, which will distribute
the questionnaire in conjunction
with the Salt Spring parks and
recreation commission; and examine previous recreation studies;
and a public relations committee
to act as a liaison between the
public and the study group in
gathering information about recreation and leisure activities on
the island.

How to get your
financial life in shape.
• protection for mortgage,
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disability or estate;
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Recreation study group feels
time may be right for a pool
The Island Recreation Study
Group is gaining momentum.

Clurman; Ka y Harriso n and
Margaret Havies.
Tuesday night winners were:
Irene Hawksworth and Gordon
Hutton ; Robert and James
Bradford; Conhor Hunt and Sue
Bradford; Helen Shandro a nd
Dorothy Crofton.

S1

The payment level for Salt
Spring's director is $7,636 a year
while the outer islands director
receives $6,767.

Poetic effort outlines job search
That ditty is being used by
Darin Hall of Fernwood to scout
out employment opportunities. It
may not be Shakespeare, but it

\\

l

Gulf Islands Bridge Clu b
winners on March 3 I were: (northsouth) Fred Struve and Gordon
Hutton; Jean Herring and Anne
McConnell; Bunny Jordan and
Dawny Scarfe; (east-west) John
Sarginson and Kay Ja vorski;
Mona Coulter and Lois Popkin-

For north end youth

.. . A young man called Darin
Lives just up the street,
He'll spruce up the lawn
All tidy and neat . ..

9~ ·'198(; ~"·

• retirement planning, RRSP's
and annuities;
• employee benefits and
pension plans.

Call collect: 382-3145

applied for work at vanous businesses in town, only to receive
" promises, but no work."
Jobs · are hard to find, he
admits. " There's SO people applying fo r each job and everywhere you go there's a waiting list."
Determined to find work, Darin
tried a different approach. He
penned a poem describing his
labour skills and his going rate,
and distributed the message on
doormats and in mailboxes
throughout the area.
Thus far, his initiative and
effort has gone unrewarded, but
Darin says he will keep on trying.
He explains that he lives with his
sister and her small son and
needs an income to help with the
daily living expenses. Darin says
he also needs the money to help
in his career as a musician - he
plays the guitar and composes
music.
So a potential employer may
get an added bonus - someone
who can whistle (and sing and
strum) while they work.
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The STRATHCONA HOTEL of VIctoria, B.C. Is offering c
an OVERNIGHT PACKAGE DEAL to Gulf Island residents: '

:;
'
'

• double room with bath $19.95 per night • d in ner in Barney's ~
Hideaway 20% off (food only) • free 24-hour parking • free cover ,charge in our 4 nightclubs-the Old Forge Cabaret, Cuckoo's Nest,
Sting & Ivy's Disco • New bands every two weeks • reservations ~
necessary &you must cut outthis ad & present to hotel desk at time of ,check-in for special rates • OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30/86.

:;

919 Douglas St., VIctoria

':;

(604) 383·7137
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barrister & solicitor I notary public

PRACTICE RESTRICTED TO:
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conveyancing, mortgages, property !aw, incorporations,
wi!!s, estates and family !aw mediation.
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means the red carpet treatment for you and your car .
it means a quarter of a million dollars in parts & accessories
in stock at any time ... it means over 110 years of combined
technical and factory trained experience all to make sure
your Toyota is well maintained at the most economical price.

10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS & LABOUR FOR O.A.P. 's
Please call us at 746-5111 for an appointment.
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Open
Mon.-Fri.
8-5
Sat.
8:30-4:30

Pat Bown, representadve
Joan J. Hicklin, representative
814- 1175 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C. V8W 2EI

Su1Ufe .

Get your life in shape.

TOYOTA
GENUiNE PARTS
We service all
makes & models
of cars & trucks.
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Lake recommendations
mailed to participants

Plans set
for park

It's in the mail.
Robin Burnside, the federal
transport ministry official who
presided over a recent examina- .
tion of the St. Mary Lake outboard engine dispute, has drafted
recommendations on the issue
and mailed them to the parties
involved.
Late Tuesday morning, none of
the hearing participants had received copies of the recommendations. Burnside said earlier he
would not divulge his findings
until they had been seen by the
participants.
The hearing, held three weeks
ago in North Vancouver, heard
representations from St. Mary
Lake resort operators and a
lakeside resident opposed to the
outboard engine restriction , and
from Salt Spring Water Preservation Society officials who wish to
see the ban retained .

fund drive

Fund-raising efforts for the
Centennia l Park renovations begin
Friday evening with the first of six
bingos to be held at the gymna sium
a t Gulf Island s Secondary School.
· Pri zes fo r the bingos-- 20 games
at each event -- include gift
certificates from island merchants.
cas h a nd three-da y pa sses to Expo
86.
'
The grand prize. a trip to Hawaii
fo r tw o. will be drawn fo r on the
las t evening , May 16 . Each
admissio n, at $3 , is eligible for a
ticket for the draw. The person
holding the winning ticket will be
required to answer a skill-testing
question to win the prize.
Admiss ion includ es two regular
bingo cards . Extra card s will cost
$ 1 per card . Each of the cash pri ze
games as well as the ga mes for the
three day Expo passes will cost 50
ce nt s per ca rd .
The ga mes for the cas h pri ze
ca rry a rewa rd of $50 fo r the
winners. The games fo r the Ex popasses include a bo nu s of$ 50 . The
16 reg ula r ga mes ca rry pri zes of
$ 15 gift certifica tes suppli ed by the
me rcha nt s of Sa lt Spring. The
certifica tes will be hono ured by the
businesses for merc ha ndise.
T he wi nner (or winners) of eac h
regu lar ga me will have a cho ice of
which cert ifica te they wan t. If two
winners call bingo for the reg ular
games, each winner will be given a
choice of ce rti fica tes. If three o r
mo re peo ple win a pa rticula r
ga me, the pri ze will be $10 per
winner.
In the case of cash games, up to
two winners will win $50 each .
Three o r mo re winners of cash
games will share $ 100. The Expo
pass ga mes will be black outs a nd if
more than one winner re sults from
each game , eac h win ne r will
receive a pass but the mone y, to a
tota l of $100 per ga me. will be sp lit .
Six eve nt s a re sc hed uled in the
seri es wi th the other ga mes to be
held Ap ri l 19 and 25 as well as May
3, 9 a nd 16. The dates of April 19
a nd May 3 a re Sa turdays to a llow
seniors an opportunity to enjoy the
events . The Friday games begin at
7.30 pm with the Saturday games
slated to 2.30 pm .

The restriction is also under
challenge in B.C. Supreme Court,
which has been asked to rule that
the ban is unconstitutional and
was applied for reasons beyond
the powers of the enabling legislation. No date has been set for
that hearing, which names the
federal and provincial governments as respondents.
Burnside said his ministry is
taking a "neutral" stand on the
restriction issue. "We will not do
anything unless it is a't the
request ofthe province, " he said,
adding that the B.C. government
has the next move.
·
Earlier, ban opponents had
suggested a return to St. Mary
Lake of outboard engines within a
limited range. The compromise
was rejected by the Water Preservation Society and by the provincial government.

Euwpum. d-1-ai-r fJ:jE~n
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Hot stuff
Salt Spring Island firemen
raised 51,350 during their annual
Muscular Dystrophy crusade
Saturday. Volunteer firemen from
both the Ganges fire hall and the
F ulford fire hall canvassed the

streets for the benefit of the
Muscular Dystrophy Society.
Volunteer fireman Ken Sampson,
above, said the good weather
brought people to town and made
the drive a success.

FRANZ BEIJK

GARY LUNDY

Mo n .. Tue s., Wed. 9-5
For ap po intme nt a ll
537-5121

T hu rs ., Fri., Sat. 9-5
For a ppointme nt ca ll
537-5121

SPECI A LI ZI NG IN MEN 'S CUTTING & STYLING

BUILDING PRODUCTS
OF CANADA LIMITED

FIRST AID
FOR
CHILDREN

~ ..

The Canadian Red Cross Society

Solid Vinyl

SALT
SPRING

COURIER
SERVICE

SIDING
for beautiful, maintenance free living

A 50-year guarantee in writing

For same day delivery to Victoria call

537-2041

before
8:15am

For same day delivery to Salt Spring call

656-7235

before
11 :30 am

SERVICE
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PRIDE
CONTRACTORS INC.
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Quarterly exchanges outline problems, solutions
The Islands Trust Council, when
it meets quarterly, invites trustees
to outline the problems facing trust
committees. The review is intended
to provide an opportunity to
centralize problems common to
the various islands.
The review also provides an
opportunity for trustees of one
island to learn through the
experience of other islands.
Bo Halliwell told his colleagues
that the first privately-owned
woodlot has enjoyed the cooperation of foresters and the
sympathies of the forests ministry.
The provision of the woodlot
"avoids desecration of the
property by the ever-increasing
demand for firewood," he said.
Islanders are also concernea
over the use of a "fragile" park by
motorcycles and other vehicles,
Halliwell added .

•
Island

Denman
sleeps on,
reported the irrepressible Hamish
Tate from that island .
The trust committee had been
deal ing with a number of
applications for subdivisions for
family sharing of property under
Section 733 of the Municipal Act,
he told trustees . He also reported
that the provincial ambulance
scheme has been extended to
Denman Island.

•
Russ Bates reported an instance

where an applican t for a change in
land use wanted to pass on
informati -on to t h e tr u st
committee. The applicant called
him at 10 o'clock one night to ask if
there was a courier service on
Gabriola .
"Put it in the mail," suggested
Bates. That was done. Almost
coincidentally, the mail workers
announced a stoppage and the
information arrived three weeks
later and long after the "committee .
meeting.
, A further call cleared up the
dela y. The applicant sought to
make changes.
There is a concern on Gabriola
over logging practices, where a
contractor takes off the logs and
walks away . from the site. The
property is left in a mess and the
contractor lets it revert to the
bank, trustees were told . As far as
logging practices on private land
are concerned, there is nothing
that can be done, it was reported .

•

Trust Committee meetings centra6ze approaches
madness" on island highways; as
the ministry hastens to spend the
remains of its allocation for the
fiscal year.
· Gaines also referred to recent
fires on Saturna, and suggested
that some advice might be offered
to newcomers about to build
homes, regarding the problems of
fire on an island. He reported that
a building recently claimed by
flames was located within 1000 feet
or so of the fireball , but was
doomed before the alarm could be
sounded .

•

Jack Barratt reported that the
ferry at Lasqueti had undergone a
change. Service formerly operated
by the ministry of highways has
been put out to contract. The first
contract called for a considerable
reduction of services, said Barratt,
but islanders made representations
to the ministry and the schedule
now calls for the same 40 passenger
ferry that has been provided in the
past. The ferry to I:.asqueti is a
passenger vessel and no cars are
carried .
Mike Humphries, chairman of
the Trust and a fellow Lasqueti
tru stee , reported on isl a nd
concerns for a community forest
association. A small gro up of loca l
landowners is considering logging
on their land .
If logging is carried out carelully
and selectively, the land is taxed as
forest and taxes rise about fourfold, Humphries told the meeting.
He said the taxation system
encourages the worst logging
practices. " Best thing to d o is cut it
all down."

•

North Pender has adopted the
village concept. The Driftwood
Centre is being enlarged to provide
a greater variety Of services to
islanders.
Gordon Wallace echoed the
Galiano Island concerns that
campers might well outnumber
campsites in this year of Expo. He
urged that the ferry corporation
place warning signs at the distant
ferry terminals to indicate that no
sites are available.

Wallace. The bylaw was rejected
by the minister of municipal affairs
as being restrictive.
In Februrary, 1986, he finally
signed it, trustees were told.

•

Bed and breakfast has been in
the public eye on Mayne Island.
Marie Elliot reported that one
such operation has been rezoned
'' country guest house ." An
application was received by the
island committee to add eight
additional sleeping rooms to the
residence, used for serving bed and
breakfast.

•
Galiano Island Trust Committee is investigating the provision of
a temporary camping permit to
meet anticipated needs during
Expo 86. The committee is also
asking the ferry corporation to
place signs at the far end of the
island's ferries warning if island
campsites are filled .
There wa s some concern
expressed that with the expected
increase in traffic resulting from
Expo , visitors may well arrive at
Galiano -- or other islands -- to
find there is no place to camp or to ·
sta y. A b ylaw aut h o r izi ng
te mporary zoning for camping
would be on a six-month trial
basis.
The community plan on Galiano
seems more or less defunct ,
observed Don MacDonald , who
drafted the first three pages.
"We're not working on any plan
until we know what the hell goes in
it!"
He referred to the experience of
the Trust in respect of community
plans. A community plan is written
and the committee gets it straight
back, he recalled .

In 1984, the North Pender
Island Trust Committee prepared
a bylaw limiting the height of a
commercial building, recalled

To suggest that the company is
not doing a good job is nonsense,
said MacDonald. He told the
meeting that the only way to
reforest is to clear-cut.
"They are J-ogging their own
land, " he told the council , "And
they are reforesting in their own
interests."

•

On South Pender, the parkland
property provided by the
subdivider along the Canal has
reverted to Crown as parkland .
Chairman Humphries explained
that the original plan was to give it
to a trust, but it later proved that
the trust in question does not hold
land in its own name but in the
name of the community affected.
Where the parkland is held in
trust the community is required to
provide liability insurance. In the
case of South Pender, there has
been no possibi,lity of meeting the

tfn

W. · E. SMITH
537-9611
210 Upper Salt Spring Way

Mail to Box 1209, Ganges, B.C.

SALE CONTINUES-30-40% OFF·
OUR 2000+ LINE OF EUROPEAN FRAMELESS CABINETS,
BOTH OAk & LAMINATE

•

Bill Dickie, one of the senior
Island Trust members, from Thetis
Island, has resigned his seat.
Elmer Bechel, his fellow trustee
from Thetis, explained that Dickie
has been appointed senior captain
by the B.C. Ferry Corporation. As
such, he is excluded from holding
elected office.

•
The committee accepted that the
narrow line of a Jot was not the
front of the property and required
a greater setback. The side of the
lot adjoins a beach access which
was deemed the front property
line. The effect of the ruling is to
require that a structure must be
located five feet nearer the
neighbouring property than would
otherwise be required .

~
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The Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Auxiliary
is offering

Two Bursaries of $500 each
to a student of the Gulf Islands Secondary School.
The applicant must be continuing his or her studies in the
medical field.
Application forms may be obtained from Mrs. G. Shaw,
Box 804, Ganges; 653-4596, or from M iss M . Sitton, G .I.
Secondary School, and must be received by May 15,
1986.

The minister of municipal
affairs refused to sign the Lasqueti
Island plan on the grounds that it
extended into philosophical
concerns beyono the scope of the
Trust to consider.

Denturi1t

Heavy run-off on Saturna
Island has been damaging to land,
reported John Gaines. He also
noted the signs of "March

The outspoken Galiano trustee
also rose in defence of the logging
being undertaken on Galiano by
MacMillan-Bloedel. Trustee Nick
Gilbert commented on the logging
operation, as well.

costs of that insurance and the
proposal to place it in trust has
been abandoned. The land has
been dedicated as a park.

DOWELL'S
THE DOW ELL GROUP

May[UlJJ.ter
The Mover You K·n ow...
. Experience & Reliability!
DOWELL'S has been providing professional moving
services in Victoria for over 60 years.
Without obligation, our MAYFLOWER Accredited
Representative will come to your home or business
to answer your questions about any of our moving,
packing, crating or storage services.

DOWELL'S
The Careful Movers, Since 1921

320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-9222
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Pl(\~ ning in Gange:> will be the
subject of a talk set for April 16 in
the high school band . room,
beginning at 7:30 pm.
Guest speaker will be Neil
Morie, who has written a thesis
on the subject. .
The talk, supported by slides,
will be followed by a discussion.
The event is open to the public.

Stock seized
A court order to seize goods has
closed the doors of the Radio
Shack outlet in Ganges.
The court order, issued on
behalf of the sales tax authority,
gave the Victoria sheriffs department authority to seize Radio
Shack's $6500 inventory, says
Deputy Sheriff John Sampson.
Sampson says Radio Shack was
not in receivership when the court
order was issued.
Radio Shack manage r Andy
Elias was unavailable for comment.

Injured in crash
3-tfn

lor
tfn

A 23-year-old man suffered
minor injuries after he lost control
of his vehicle and hit a hydro pole
on Fernwood Road near
Fernwood store, Ganges RCMP
report.
Calvin Watt was treated for a
cut lip and bruises and later
released from the Lady Minto
Hospital after a single-car accident March 29 at 7:30 am.
Watt's car. a white 1971 Toyota
two-door, was totalled in the
mishap.
RCMP say Watt was issued
with a traffic violation for driving
without a license.

Salt Spring's official comrhuniti
plan is in need of review, local
. Island Trust representati~·es told
a publiC meeting held recently. in
Ganges.
. '· . ·
Trustees Nick Gilbert and Pat
Byrne said the development
pressures now coming to bear on
Salt Spring will increase over the
next few years, meaning it is
essential that the plan's guidelines
be reviewed as quickly as possible.
There is a catch, however.
Byrne said late r that the Trust is
in a Catch-22 situation because
current development proposals
leave it little time to conduct a
community plan review. At the
same time, the scope of those
proposals make a review even
more important.

The Salt Spring parks and
recreation commission has rejected cleaning up a section of beach
on St. Mary Lake.
The move follows an earlier
proposal - also rejected - by
Rick Rackliffe, owner of the
adjacent Blue Gables Resort, to
clear the land for a small park and
beach area. That suggestion was
turned down when the commission received numerous letters
and delegations opposing the
development.
At its February 24 meeting, the
commission voted to reject a
general cleanup of the area after
the planning committee chairman
noted that minor changes
presented by his committee were
fiercely opposed by the public.
Capital Regional District (CRD)
director Dr. Hugh Horsman was

Ken Byron Excavating
•
•
•
•
•

- The community plan has not
been revise,d since its introduction "eight or nine years ago,"
_Byrne told t he meeting held two
weeks ago in Ganges. Ideally, he
said, such plans should be reviewed every five years, although
there is no legislation making that
time line mandatory.
Byrne said later that the review
process is being helped along by
task forces recently established
by the Trust to investigate Ganges
Creek, foreshore u se f o r
mariculture and recreational use of
Crown land.
Recomme ndations made by the
task forces will be presented at
public hearings. That input, coupled with repeats of the Ganges
meeting, will help the Trust

Commission turfs proposal
to clean up /akefront beach ·

HOE Y E5 HOE
"BOOK 'EM"

'Septic Tank & Field Installations
Drainage Ditches
Water Lines
House Excavations
Driveways
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decide what directions to take,
Byrne said . ..
Gilbert told the meeting t hat
island residents "have to . make
statements" about what and
where developments will be acceptable. but the time for input is
limited. "There is a lot of
pressure, and it will build in the
next couple of years," he said,
explaining that a failure to set
down guidelines today could
mean the permanent loss of the
public recreation potential of
some island properties.
"At this point, we still have
undeveloped tracts of land and
could plan a system of recreation
corridors,·' Gilbert said, citing
the MacMillan-Biodel properties
as an example. " If we allow t hem

· to be tleveloped (without in,.Put),
we . could lose their recreation
opportunities.''
In saying there is a strong need
to review the community plan; the
tru stees accepted responsibility
for a delay in the process. The
public meeting held two weeks
ago, for instance, was the first of
its kind since October, 1984- a
gap Byrne and Gilbert said would
not be repeated.
An informal poll of island
residents attending the meeting
indicated most would welcome
public meetings with trustees
every two or three months. The
sessions would involve updates
on current issues, Byrne said, and
discussion of the community plan.

COHO Paving Ltd.

dismayed at the commission ' s
position on the matter:: "It's
unfortunate that you should be
coerced out of doing what you are
supposed to be doing," he said.
"It's a swimming hole now.
There are going to be 100 people
there. You should have toilet
facilities. You should have a
garbage can. That's common
sense," he added.
Commission member Jim Ballantyne said the area in question
is too small to be concerned
about. If it was larger, he said,
perhaps the recreation commission would have fought for it.

ASPHALT,PAVING CONTRACTORS
Serving the Gulf Islands. For free estimates call

537-9717

tin

Complete worldwide
travel arrangements
for business or pleasure
Prompt, Personalized,
Multilingual Service
at no extra cost.
Free ticket del ivery.

Call VERENA FURRER , Owner
at 689-0461
·or visit our office at

744 West Hastings St. (at Howe)
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1A6

INTEREST
REIMBURSEMENT
PROGRAM
FARM OPERATORS:
You will receive your 1985 PARTIAL INTEREST REIMBURSEMENT under the Agricultural Credit Act if you are
eligible and apply not later than MAY 31, 1986
Application forms are available at offices of the British Columbia Ministry of
Agriculture & Food, chartered banks, credit unions, Farm Credit Corporation
(Kelowna), Federal Business Development Bank, The Director, Veterans' Land
Acf, and The Western Indian Agricultural Corporation Limited.
All applications must be accompanied by copies of the front page of the applicant's 1985 Income Tax Return(s) and applicable farm operating statement. Farm
corporations must provide a copy of their financial statement most relative to 1985
operations.
Farm operators who intend to submit more than one application should mail all
forms together. Note: Applications will not be acknowledged as being received.
Applications should be sent by registered mail to provide proof of mailing.
The reimbursement level for the 1985 Program is 10.6%. The amount of reimbursement receivable by an applicant will be influenced by "ceil ing rates" based on the
average rate paid by applicants throughout the Province. The maximum benefit is
$10,000 for each operation.
For details of the calculation or other enquiries, contact the Agricultural Credit
Branch, Victoria 387-5121 (local 338 or 224).
Mail applications postmarked no later than May 31 , 1986.
Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of
Agriculture and Food
Hon. T.M. Water/and

Agricultural Credit Branch
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C.
V8W2Z7
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GULF COAST MATERIALS

EXCAVATING LTD.

SERVING TH E GU L F ISLANDS :

Solt Sp<ing - Gol,.no - Moyne -

Land clearing, road buildi ng, driveways, house
excavations, water & sewer systems. ponds & trucking
PHONE

537-5176

: ~~AJ'~E~ 1~RAVEL
: ~~~~~o:,f~NG STEEL
e BAGGED CEMENT
e CONCRETE PRODUCTS
e SCAFFOLDING RENTAL
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Hedgehog Bulldozing & Excavating Ltd.
ALL PHASES OF LAND DEVELOPMENT
Backhoes • l oaders

e Excavators • Gravel Trucks
• Topsoil • Fill • Shale
e Gravel • Crushed Rock

&

•••
,. d
a'WJft
_ SOr
, . . , Plywood
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WINDSOR

'

·

Open 8 - 5. 6 days a week for all your building needs.
Rai n bow Rd., Ganges
537-5579 or 537 -5564
" W E PRIDE O U RS ELVES ON S ERVICE ."

__

I

Lauri e

A.

Hedger

537-93 11

vos 1EO

MATIHEWS

Dave's
Blasting
OVER A THOUSAND
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!

Box 156

Ganges, B.C.

Free estimate • 5-year warranty e Could save $$$
RON CALBERY - 653-4463
SERVI NG All THE GULF ISLANDS
Since 1981 - Box 1187, G a nge~

Bobcat Service

I

CHRIS MARKS
CONSTRUCTION

• Septic fields
• Ditching
• Landscaping
e Driveways
• Backfilling

537 -5724

653-457 6 e

General Contractors

or call collect

537-2453

478 -6937

Box 1566, Ganges

eves.

3300 Happy Vly.

PHONE

537-2618
FOR ESTIMATE
• rock & stump b l asting
• breaker hammer work
• bu i lding s t one
a division of
Blue Spruce Resources Inc .

537-2882

General Trucking
and
Contract Hauling
FULLY LICENSED
&INSURED
Call
'

Call

653-4678
653-443 7

Ken Byron QUALITY HOMES
Green-Lor
Excavating Construction
SEPTIC TANKS & FIEL DS
SUPPLI ED & INSTALLED

Classic
Construction
Residentia l Co n str uction
& Cabinetmaking
DARRYL JANYK

eves.

653 -9206

days

176 Kitchen Rd., Fulford Hbr.

DOMI MFG. & SALES
Bu ildi ng or renovati ng a home?
CALL FOR A QU OTE O N :
DOORS · Interior & Exterior
WINDOWS - Aluminum or wood
TRUSSES · KITCHEN CABINETS
MIRROR DOORS · A CME SHELVING

Mike Reynolds - 537 -5648

• Trenching
• Water l ines
e Electrical lines
Drainage Systems

W i lf Taylor 537 - 2155
Be n Greenh o ugh
537 - 5 0 34
R.R. 4 . Robinson Rd., Ganges

J&A
Oil Burner
Service
JOHN COTIRELL
Certified Oil Burner Mechanic
BOX 226
GANGES
537 - 9314

TAYLOR'S
NORTH END
PLUMBING
Renovations. Repair
& Service Work
w ith 30 years experience!
Ben Taylor - 537- 9352
North Beach Rd., RR 1, Ganges

Roy W. Wheatley

D.A. SMITH
General Cont racting Ltd.
NEW HOMES e ADDITI ONS
RENOVATIONS e FRAMING

PLUMBING
W ater & Effluent
Pumps
SERVICE WORK A SPECIALTY

Large or small jobs. contra ct or hoLH'Iy
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges Phone 653-4695 after 5:30pm

537-2722
Box 898. Ganges. B.C.

Jay's
Pl.umbing·
FOR COMPLETE
PLUMBING SERVICE
CALL 653-4437

ISLAND
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Pumps, Hot Water
Heating, Gas Fitting
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Derrick Brazier

537-5332

Plumbing
& Pumps

Lancer Contracting Ltd.
• Commercial

SERVIN•.i

VICTOR!-\
& THE GULf
ISLANDS

• Custom Homes

DA VID RAI NSFORD

653 -4437

653-4678

Gerry o r J ay

Pe rry

mcwm

653-4494 residence
537- 2013 shop

Painting

GE RRY COERS

Peter Melancon
Construction

VIEW ROYAL
SASH &DOOR

La Fortune Contracting Ltd.

Concrete, Fram ing, Finishing,
Renovations & Additions

Specializing in high quality
WOOD W INDOWS
& DOORS
Call Barry Anklovitch
col lect 4 79-8469
1257 Burnside Rd. W est
Victori a
V8Z 1N7

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BUILDING HOMES ON SALT SPRING

Decorating

From foundat ion to fin ish - or to any stage.

TEMME L &
VOLQUAR DS E N

• Interior • Exterior
e Roof Demossing

537-9248
537-5188

537-2034

5

YEAR GUARANTE E
on all custom homes.
Phone

653-4642

Pitch-In ant.
Ke.ep
Canada
Beautiful

Vdlat14e,..
e~ (1980)

Fireplaces
STUCCO
DRYWALL
Serving al l the islands

537-9275
R.E. Caspar

~ENVV\EL

- r

CRA FT I N G

drafting rendering design
illustration artwork
independent professional service
for architects developers
builders homeowners
advertisers dilettantes
107 Dukes Rd. at Fulford· Ganges
RR 1, Fulford, B.C. VOS 1CO
6 53 -461 3

DRYWALL

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

.eu.

"QUA LITY HOMES OF DISTINCTION"
P.O. Box 37, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
'T elephone 537-5412 / 537- 5463

537-534 5

Box 507, Ganges

Serv ing O N LY t he Gulf Islands for 10 years.
FREE ESTIMATES ON :
e Renovations or new • Residential or Commercial
DRYW A LLING w ith mach ines. INSULATING & vapour barrier
TEXTURE ceilings & walls, VINYL BOARD &
STEEL STUDDING. PRIMI NG of wallboard.
Box 476,
Phone
Brian Little
537-2590
Ganaes. B.C.

A ND

PAINTING

WALTER HUSER & SONS
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
• Quality homes • Addit ions e Designing
• Renovations • Finishing Work
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

537-2385 or 537 -5247
Box 1398, Ganges. B.C.

GUILBAULT
ELECTRIC LTD.
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

537 -5675
Box 181 , Ganges. B.C.
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Early islandfamily experienced
mixed bag of trials, tribulations
Editor's note: Th e following is
one in a series of articles about
life on Salt Spring Island during
the early 1900s.
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By SHARON WHITE
Florence Hepburn describes
her late father-in-law, John Hepburn, as being rather "erratic"
- meaning the Fulford famil y' s
life on Salt Spring Island in the
earl y 1900 's was sometimes a
mixed bag.
John Hepburn first came to
Fulford in 1914 to clear land for
his family to hon{estead. The
house, since renovated, still sits
on its original rock foundation on
Beaver Point Road.
The exterior is a brighter
version of its original, and the
interior has been extensively
rearranged- the living room was
once the kitchen, for instance,
and the .kitchen once a woodshed.
Despite the changes , the house
holds numerous memories for
Florence , who is quick to point
out what is new, and what once
was.
The entire Hepburn family John and Jane and their four
children,
Robert,
Arthur
(Florence's husband) , Mary and
Jean - moved to the Fulford
farm from Victoria after the stock
market crash of 1929.
Florence says John 's penchant
for doing something different his "enterpreneur" instincts led him to start the island's first
ferry service, from Fulford to
Canoe Cove (near Sidney). The
boat service was a simpler version
of today's ferries fleet. The
"ferry" was a wooden scow - a
large flat-bottomed boat with
broad square ends - and was
chiefly used for transporting produce.
If the family house holds certain memories for Florence, so too
does the cottage which sits in the
front of the Hepburn property it was built from the wooden
planks of the wharf at Canoe Cove
where John Hepburn's scow routinely moored.

Florence says her father-in-law
gave up on the ferry business
after a few years. She says John
was "impatie nt with machinery"
an d the business wasn't profitable.
" Once yo u get something started , someone starts getting brilliant ideas and tries to improve
upon it, " she explains.
But the scow business had to be
an improvement on other earlyday transportation means. Florence says a return trip from
Cranberry to Victoria was a
four-day adventure and "you
didn ' t do it often." £he adds that
in those days, if you needed a
doctor you would have to row to
Sidney to bring him back to
Fulford .
"You didn 't dare get ill," she
says.

sheep and cattle. Florence says
the farm animals ran wild all over
the mounta ins and forests and
would be rounded up when it was
time for butchering.
Florence came to Salt Spring to
find work so she could put herself
through university. At that time,
tuition at UBC was $100 a year.
She found work as a waitress at
the Harbour House , which drew a
lot of visitors from the Princess
Mary, so it wasn't unusual for the
restaurant staff to work 12- to
18-hour shifts.
The hard work paid off and
Florence was able to finish her
university studies in science (she
was the first woman to enroll in
biology and zoology at UBC) , then
taught science at the Ganges
school (where Mahon Hall now
sits).
Florence remembers the school
- once an agricultural building
on the old fairgrounds - as a
primitive. one-room operation
divided by a partition. On one
side, she taught science; on the
other side, school principal John
Foubister taught the other lessons.
Sh e quit teaching in 1939 when
she married Arthur Hepburn.
"At the time, when a teacher got
married , she was finished teaching," she says. But when the
war broke out in September 1939,
she returned to her profession
and continued teaching until hostilities ceased.
Florence says times may have
been tough in the early days of
Salt Spring life, but she gives a lot
of credit to John Hepburn for
helping his family through the
difficult times . "He was a very,
very clever man,'' she says, ''He
was always an inspiration ingenious.''
She says he made millions in
his lifetime, but he lost most of it
in th e de pression . And she says,
"he made money the hard way."

'He was a very, very
clever man. He was
always an inspiration ingenious.'

When Florence moved to Salt
Spring in 1928, Fulford was
mostly farmland. The wharf was
across from where the Fulford Inn
now is (she says the wharf
collapsed and the present wharf
was then built), and the grey
house by the ferry terminal used
to be the Pattison's store. The
bottom of Lees hill was just "a
dirty old trail" and corn fields
would measure about 12 feet
high .
On weekends the Hepburns
would take the produce from their
farm- butter, eggs, wheat, corn
- to the boats on the wharf. The
produce would then be transported to Victoria and sold at the
public market.
The Hepburns also raised

Florence H epburn lives in the
original Hepburn home on B eave r
Point Road in Fulford.

Looking back
Not much is known about this
early Gulf Islands photo, except
that it was snapped on Pender

Photograph identified
The Looking back photograph
published in our March 19 is-sue
has been identified by J.K.
Halley of Brentwood Bay. The
picture , which shows a group of
13 people on the steps of a house ,
is a wedding party posing on
October 29, 1907, he says. Mr.
Halley, the eldest son of Dun
Halley, said the photo was taken
at the A.J. Smith farmhouse at
the top of the slepe above Lady
Minto. Pictured, back row, left to
right, are: Andrew Smith, unidentified woman , Mrs. Scott
(Evelyn) Ritchie, unidentified wo-
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Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S
COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.

1

Desmond Crescent

lth

537-2513

Saltspring Esso
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

9

537-4554

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
8- 6 weekdays, 8 :30-5 Sat .

Gulf Islands Septic Ltd.
SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS

Island. Readers are invited to pass
on any information they may have
about this scene.

Box 17. Ganges

537-9353
ON PENDER ISLAND CALL

ROSS-SMITH LTD . - 629-3573

man.and Mrs. AJ (Peggy) Smith .
Middle, left to right, are: Mrs.
John Halley , Mrs. George Halley
and W. Scott-Ritchie. Front, left
to right, are: K.G. (George)
Halley, Ian Halley , Mrs . J .D.
(Laura) Halley and J . Dunlop
(Dun) Halley. Mr. Halley believes
the wedding ceremony was performed by Rev. E.F. Wilson .
Mr. Halley also offers an
identification of the Looking Back
photo published . on March 12.
The young man sitting for a
formal photograph is Fred Crofton , he said.

A NAME IN A FLASHA HANDY GUIDE TO
LOCAL SERVICES
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Insurance

Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates
OFFICE HOURS :
9 am to 4 :30 pm
Monday thru Friday

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE
PO . Box 540

537-5527

Ganges, B.C.

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES 1972 LTD.
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Marcotte's Garage
537-9423

STEWART RD.
226 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

• TRADITIONAL CRAFTSMANSHIP IN GLASS & METAL
Windows & Patio Doors
Residential & Commercial
Mirror Walls & Room Dividers
Skylights & Solariums
Shower Enclosures

Fire-Proof Glass
Stained Glass Windows
Etching in Glass
Light Fixtures
Design Service

HAND FORGED CUSTOM IRON WORK

Adolf and Karen Eckstein

537-4545
Box 312, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO

e

e Used Parts
salvage e Welding

All types of repairs
• Towing or

TUESDAY to SATURDAY, 9 am-5 :30pm

SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

Bruce Fiander
YOUR
IMPERIAL

S

AGENT

GULF ISLAND
WINDOW CLEANERS
JANITOR SERVICE
CARPETS STEAM CLEANED
We also offer

-·
e

CARPET GUARD TREATMENT.

537-9841

Salt Spring
Petroleum Products
opposite Mahon Hall

eStoveOil
e Furnace Oil
e Manne Dock
• Ice

537-5312

Box 347. Ganges, B.C.

Marine Fuels
Residential
Commercial

OPEN 8-5, MON .- SAT.

TILE
SETTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

537-5331

J. Stack

After hours emergencies :

537-2169

537- 2906 or 537 -4376
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Conflict, divisions tied to legislation's wording?
Recent developments on Salt
Spring, m ost notably the MacMillan-Bloedel property sale, have
focused attention on the local
Islands Trust Committee and the
role it plays in land-use issues.
Today 's article is the first in a
series aimed at explaining and
exploring the committee's f unction.
Pat Byrne needs two hand s to
carry a thick stack of legal
documents which 'set out the
powers and responsibilities of the
Islands Tru st. The newly-e lected
trustee, who spent several terms
as mayor of an Alberta city, is no
stranger to government leg islation and the rigid language it
contains - but he is the first to
acknowle dge that the regulations
controlling the Trust are sometimes confusing.
Murray Cyprus, the local land
developer who holds an option to
purchase 4,800 acres of MacMillan-Bloedel land on Salt Spring,
cites that confusion when he
speaks about his dealings with
the Trust. He feels the governme nt body pressed him for development terms and conditions
which lie beyond its mandate, and
t hat it could offer no evidence of
holding that extended authority.
" The Act g o verning the
Trust, " Byrne says , " is plagued
by misconceptions, shades of
perception and guilt by association ." Its wording, he explains,
does not spell out rigid divisions
of power so much as areas of
authority which lie open to interpretation.
The section of the Act dealing
with the purpose of t he Trust
reads as follows : It is the object of
the Tru st to preserve and protect,
in co-operation with municipalities and the government of the
province, the trust area and its
unique amenities and env.ironment for the benefit of the
residents of the trust area and of
the province g enerally .
In p ractice, Byrne notes, the
connection between t he Trust and
the provincial government is not

as cut-and-dried as it appears on
paper. Differences in philosophy
and objectives exist between the
two, leaving the Trust torn
between its perceived need to
reflect local wis hes and its stated
commitme nt to co-operate with
the province. And when push
comes to shove, t he province
usually wins.
' 'In the process of trying to
preserve and protect, we come
into inevitable conflicts with other
government agencies dealing
with resources ," he says. "For
instan_c e, when you talk about
co-operation with the province,
does that mean we have a

mandate to deal with paving
plans by the department of highways? We say yes , they say no."
H e offers another example:
" Subdivision approval a uthority
is invested in the departme nt of
highways. They are supposed to
follow our bylaws but, if we get
into a grey area , it' s their
inte rpretation, not ours . We don't
have the final hammer. "
Nor does it have the final word
on bylaws drawn up at the local
level. Like municipalities, the
Trust bows to the wishes of the
municipal affairs minister, who
must approve the bylaws before
they can come into effect .

This is not to say the Trust is
completely bereft of authority,
only that it is committed to serve
a greater master and does not
exercise full control over local
developments.
What , the n, can the Trust do,
keeping in mind its constraints?
In simple t erms, Byrne says the
Tru st is empowere d to "set up
la nd-u se planning which recognizes the special characteristics of
the island s . "
The phrase can be inte rpret ed
in numerou s ways . It can be seen
the creed of a watchdog or , as
Murray Cyprus has charged, as

Photograph, numbers
prompt reader queries
Salt Spring residents are scratching their heads over two
aspects of an eight-page feature
on the Gulf Islands carried in the
April 19 issue of Canadian Living
magazine .
Callers to Driftwood have called into q uestion both the openi ng, two-page color photograph
identified as Salt Spring Island
and the .profil e while lists the
island's population as 18,555
people.
Let's deal with the latter point
fi rst . Sally Armstrong , associate
editor of Canadian Living , said
from Toronto t hat the 18,555
figu re was supplied by the Islands
Trust office in Victoria and double-checked by her staff.
The Tru st's Victoria office ,
however, has no record of giving
population numbers to Canadian
Living. Ed Pickard said he supplied the magazine with area
figures , and that the 18,555
represents the number of hecta res on Salt Spring.
The island ' s population , incidentially, is 5,894. That number
comes from the economic development study compiled in mid1985 and represents a two per

cent increase factore d into 1981
figures.
The picture , meanwhile, might
be Salt Spring- and the n again,
it might not. - Mike Glass , th e
free-lance photographer credited
with taking th e picture, said he
doesn't recognize the sce ne.
" I don' t reme mber taking it."
he said , adding that " it doesn' t
look like Salt Spring . "
Gl ass , a Salt Spring resident
who directs the Western · Pacific
Acade my of Photography in Victoria , said he took about 1,000
pictures on all of the Gulf Islands
in a two- a nd-a-half day tou r and
sent his films to Toronto.
There may have been a mi x-up
of pictures at the maga zine, he
said, notin g that he sent another
roll of film - with scenes from
th e Che mai nu s area - aft e r the
fi rst series was mailed.
He also pointed out th at Armstrong , who wrote the article, was
not present when story and
photos we re la id ou t fo r the
magazine. He r abse nce may have
contributed to a mix-up .
Glass said he is waiting for the
magazine ' s art director to supply
him with technical information
about the photograph in q uestion .
~ensus

I
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Photo op ened Gulf Islands article
The type of tilm used should te ll
him if it came from his se ries, he
said.
Meanwhile , he doesn't belie ve
the magazine should be too
worried abo ut two minute errors
in an othe rwise-excellent article .

.. Peopl e on Salt Sprin g may
notice the mistakes," he said ,
"but anyone back east is going to
look at that and think it's paradise . "
Canadian Living has a circulation of 3.2 million .

th e ph iloso ph y of a n a n tidevelopme nt movement.
" We are not tryi ng to block
deve lopment ," Byrne says . " All
we are saying is that peopl e live
in and visit the Gulf Islands
because of its special qualities ,
and that we should do everything
possible to
preserve
those
q ualities . "
Preserve . Byrn e says the word
is subject to va rious interpretations and its place in the Trust Act
is often cited by environmentalists as authority for th e Trust to
curb growth on the island .
" Thou shalt not cut one tree?
That's not the way I look at it,
that's not th e way Victoria looks
at it, and t hat's not the way most
people on th is island look at it, ''
Byrn e says . " We have to preserve property rights and we have
to recognize the economic component of development - there are,
after all , 'people on th is island
who need jobs. So when we talk
about pre serving the qualities of
the island , we ' re talking about
development that is appropriate
to the character of the island .''
In practice , that means attaching conditions to development
proposals. Those condition.s which govern areas like preservation of natu ral watercourses,
parking require me nts , building
siting and landscaping are
spelled out in the Community
Pl a n. whi ch e nsures that
"developers coming in are not
blind-sided ," Byrne says.
The Tru st also has what Byrn e
calls an anticipatory mechanism.
It is manife sted in task forces
currently studying protection for
Ganges Creek, pre servation of
hiking trails and preferred zo nes
for maricul ture. The aim is to
identify problem areas and es tablish guideline s before developme nt pre ssures come to bear.
There are proble ms, however:
'' Specific developme nt proposals
are coming up so fast, and staff
shortages are imposing such
great constraints that we' re bu sy
with brush fires a nd have no time
for forward planning," Byrn e
says .
Absence of planning, he adds,
carries a subtle danger. " Because
d evelopment is irreversible , if
yo u don't do your homework,
inappropriate deve lopment takes
place and you can ' t undo the
harm after the fact.' '
Compounding the difficultie s is
the grey area which exists between the Trust and other government bodies, he continues. "So
far a s pla nning goes, in a narrow
sense, th e Act is specific - the
proble m is wh ere our legislative
mandate collides with th at of the
prov incial governme nt and its
burea ucrats. For example, in
Ga nges we encourage zero setbacks while highways wa nts 15
fe et. Whe n it come s to specific
app lication s , highways is good at
looking at a loca l application and
g iving zero setbacks, so it's not as
bad as it soun ds. But we have to
go through the exercise every
time."
Anoth er grey area is a section
of the Act e mpowering the Trust
to make land use reco mmendations which carry out policies for
preservation. Bryne says his understand ing is that the section
gives the Tru st cart blanclie
a uthority " to make recom me ndat ions on anything which, in our
view, lead s to preservation of the
Tru st
a rea."
In
practice,
howeve r, the clout lies with the
province.
"You can make recommendations until you ' re blue in the
face." Byrn e says . " but if no one
out th ere is listening , it won ' t do
you any good ."
NEXT: Tru st structure.
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Violent deaths still present
seven years after Sornoza
Second in a series
The societies of North and
Central America inherited the
divergencies of their North and
South European colonizers, and
they have been diverging even
further ever since. Even during
the rare periods of tranquility . .
Canadians visiting the isthmus
are sure to feel a culture shock.
The shock can be traumatic in
Guatemala and El Salvador; more
concentration camps than countries. where, as in Hitler's Germany, the monstrous side of
human nature has been legitimized. It was that way in Nicaragua, too, until seven years ago.
when Somoza and his unspeakable
Guardia Nacional were vomited
out, leaving a de vasta ted ,
impoverished but joyful country.
There are no torture chambers.
The unmarked vans no longer
cruise the midnight streets to
snatch their victims. Even the
most casual observer sees that
the police and the soldiers are no
more feared by the people than
are their counterparts in peaceful
Canada. But there is still terror,
because th e Somocismo, now
based in the compliant border
cou ntries of Honduras and Costa
Rica, and led largely b y the same
Guardia commandantes who did
Somoza's bidding, · still goes
abo ut its bloody work.
So the biggest culture shock in
Nicaragua, too, is not the language or the customs or the
poverty, but t he presence of
violent death- 12,000 of them so
far. To put it in Ca nadian terms, it
is as if Metropolitan Toronto , with
a si milar population, had been
losing 165 people a month since
1979 . with the killers fina_nced by
govern ment and private funds
from the United States.
W e visited Ocotal, a town of
5.000 people in the north-west ,
some 20 kilometres from the
Honduran borde r. En route, shotup and burned out, were a bus
and two cars. We , aused briefly
at the hospital at La Trinidad,
where some of the survivors had
been taken , and we looked at the
ridge opposite, which had also
been attacked. In Ocotal we saw
the new daycare centre, full of
healthy children, but with no toys
for them. Money had been found,
though. for a concrete bomb
shelter. The last attack had been
in 1984.
W e talked to three of the
surviving members of a famil y
now famous in Nicaragua. Their
parents. who had refused to be
intimidated into aba ndoning the
coffee crop so important to the
country's economy, had been
kidnapped. tortured and, after I 0
days. killed. (They are now t he
subj ects of a mural in Managua 's
Santa Maria de los Angeles
church.) One of the young men
had been captured on another
occasion, but had escaped . He
showed no psychic scars, but his
crushed feet and missing or

ANDREW GIBSON

IN NICARAGUA
deformed nails showed the reality
be.hi nd the 'freedom fighter' rh etonc.
We went to a small cooperative a few kilometres from
the border, and in the early
morning watched the workers toil
up the steep hills to their crop,
carrying th e ir e mpty baskets,
their breakfasts and their
weapons. Their buildings burned
in 1982. but had been rebuilt
since.
We continued on to the Honduran border at Los Manos.
passi ng a bullet-pocked school
which once had 200 pupils , but
now has onl y' SO. On th e way back
to Ocotal we stopped at the

picture-book hamlet of Dipilto, on
whose stone-strewn hillside there
is a huge boulde r. perhaps 25 feet
high. On top of it is a life-sized
statue of the Virgin and Child,
and flights of stone stairs which
lead to the lovely terraces built for
the worshippers at this open-air
church. In this lovely place an act
of horrifying sacrilege occurred,
when the mayor had his throat cut
in a selective assassination.
Later in the day. as we drove
back to Managua, there was little
conversation. Wh at was there to
say? Such sights are commonplace in today's beleagured Nicaragua .
POSTSCRIPT: Two week s later, on February / 7, the Contras
cros sed this border again, the
purpose this tim e being to kill a
young Swiss agronomist, Mauric e
Demierre. who with his wife had
been working with great effectiveness as part of a Christian
task force in nearby comm unities.
His truck, fu ll of women and
children. was mined, then riddles
wit h bullets - with him died six
women, th e oldest 66. the youngest 15. Anoth er nine were wound ed, some of them infants.
To ca use such at rocities to be
carried out in the name of
democracy is as wa rped and
self-deceiving as, in the days of
Torquemada. was the burning of
heretics in the name of a merciful
Christ.
Next: Another embas sy Thursday.

tfn

For new homes, additions, renovations, finishing work,
or any of your building needs ... please call

PAT MUSSELL
537-9617

Box 718, Ganges

Trading
April 9-15

Janet Wales was the winner of $100 of groceries & meat
LIBBY'S

Tomato Juice

NOW

48 oz. tins- Reg. 1.95 ea .
DAIRY MAID UNSWEETENED

1.19EA.

Grapefruit Juice
1 litre ctns - Reg. 1.45.ea .
CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup
10 oz. tins KAL KAN

Reg. 55¢ ea.

Cat Food
6 oz . tins -Reg. 2/99¢ ea .
PURINA

Now2/79¢
'"ow2/79¢
or 9.29 • case

Dog Chow
4 kg bags- Reg. 6.89 ea.
KRAFT

Miracle Whip
1 litre btls NABOB

NOW

Reg. 3.69 ea .

2.69EA.

Tea Bags
120's - Reg. 5.85 ea .
MALKINS

Marmalade
750 gram tiris
PRONTO

·.i...

Reg. 2.49 ea.

Paper Towels
2 roll pkgs - Reg. 1.39 ea.
MINUTE MAID

Lemon-Lime Soda Now

· BULK

Carrots~~

1.99EA.
99eEA.
2I 1. 39EA.
NOW

NOW

4/B9el8.
las.89e

Fresh Cut-up
Frying Chicken 1.09

LB.

2.41

KG

FRESH, NITRATE-FREE

383-4255

382-4214
2027 Store St., Victoria

Salvage Yard

Knoth's Bratwurst 2.99

• Employmen t & Labour Law
• Co rpo rat e & Commercial Law
• Rea l Estate & M o rt gages

• Wills. Estates & Trusts
• Contract ~.aw
• General Civil Litigation

• In sura nce Claims

24 Hr. Calls

3rd Floor, 844 Courtney St.
Victoria, B.C. V8W 1C4

SALT SPRING. MAYNE & PENDER ISLAND RESIDENTS: Call Victoria office for our island trip schedule &appointment:. .

LB. 6.59KG.

FRESH

1.29LB. 2.84
1.29LB. 2.84
1.39LB. 3.06

KG

Cross Rib Roast 1.89La. ·4.17

KG

Beef Sausage
Blade Steaks
Butt Steaks
PORK

JEFFREY GREEN ROBERT HIGINBOTHAM ROSS WOODLAND
BARBARA YATES
JOHN WADDELL JOHN GREEN
BARNEY McKINNON J. RICHARD PIPES
ASSOCIATE COUNSEL: WILLIAM DEVERELL. JOHN H.l. GILLIS

385-1122

"WHILE sTocKs LAST"

"Pink" Grapefruit

Barristers & Solicitors

tfn

•

Specia~s

CALIFORNIA

TURNHAM GREEN HIGINBOTHAM & WOODLAND

• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Defence & Appeals
• Divorce & Family Properly

•

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9:30-6:00
SUNDAYS .& HOLIDAYS 10-5

CHUCK

HAROLD TURNHAM
ALAN MILNE

-

KG

KG
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Essington II

.
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CoascGriard 'Project brings in 'collstructioh' ship
By SHARON WHITE
Perhaps the best way to describe
the Essington II is to call it a
floating construction firm.
The marine construction and
repair vessel was docked in
Ganges Harbour last week while
its crew built a "pile wall" beside
the new Coast Guard building.
The Essington II is the only
ship of its kind in Canada, says
John Bragg, its captain. Owned
by Public Works Canada and
based primarily at New Westminster, it boasts an 11-man crew
which is called on to handle any
and all kinds of marine construction work needed by federal
government departments.
What makes the Essington II so
special? Reciting a list of
specifications like a new car
salesman rattling off the features
of this year's model, Capt. Bragg
notes that his vessel has powerdriving capabilities, a heavy lift
capability of 25 tonnes, bucketdredging capabilities,' a "hopper"
barge for dumping dredging
material and waste, a steel tug and
full capabilities for all wooden
marine constr\)Ction facilities.
The huge crane-like structure
at the bow of the ship is the pile
driver - and the reason why the
vessel was called in to help
renovate the Gulf Islands Water
Taxi building for Coast Guard
use. The vessel's crew will use the
pile-driver to insert 12-by-12-foot
poles between the standing dock
and the building to protect the
structure when boats are moored.
Because the work cannot be done
from shore, the " floating construction firm" comes in handy.
· For all its advantages on shore,
however, the vessel is slowmoving at sea. Capt. Bragg says
the Essington II can reach 10
knots an hour - but, with the
hopper barge in tow, it slows to
7.5 knots.
" The Essington II, built in 1957
to replace the aging Essington,
was originally used as a, snag
boat. The vessel's dredging capacity was used to clear out snags
in navigational routes on the
...--Skeena River but, when commercial vessels no longer used these
waters, it became used chiefly as
a marine construction and repair
vessel.
But the Essington II has other
functions, says Capt. Bragg. It
services floating breakwaters,
providing maintenance to the
anchors and chains, and services
over 165 mooring buoys on the

consecutive days off. The crew
lives, works, sleeps and eats on
the ship. Each man gets his own
cabin , and living conditions are
"quite comfortable," Capt.
Bragg says.
As far as nightly entertainment
goes, there's television and radio
and. the crew is free to investigate
local activities- but Capt. Bragg
says ' ' th~ crew is so tired that
everybody's in bed by 2100
hours."
He adds that there 's a good mix
in his crew. Ages range from 21 to
62 and about half are married
with families. Capt. Bragg, who
built his first house on Salt Spring
Island in 1965 and lived here for
three years while serving as
harbour pilot for hovercrafts, says
being away from his family for
weeks at a time is sometimes
difficult but "it's a way of life something you grow to accept
through the years."

Vessel spent several days in Ganges Harbour
north coast. It also spends three
weeks of the year circumnavigating the Queen Charlotte Islands.
The vessel and its crew have
also been called to act in a search
and rescue capacity. Capt. Bragg
recalls that his ship just
" happened to be tied up at the
dock" at a small island when a
fire broke out in the general store.

The island had no volunteer tire
department - but the Essington
II, with its fire-fighting capabilities, was able to extinguish the
fire .
He adds that his crew members
double as construction workers
and seamen. They work 12-hour
shifts (the day begins at 6 am) for
21 straight days followed by 21

He says the best part of his
work is "the satisfaction that yo!}
are going out and being productive as a public servant."
He explains: ''You can see the
results of your work and you can
take pride in your work. You have
the sense of really providing · a

Galiano Chamber selects
slate of officers for year
The Galiano Island Chamber of
Commerce held its annual general meeting March 22 to select
. officers for 1986.
Those elected were: Fred Rob. son, president; Harry Stewart,
vice-president ; Marg Sarsen,
secretary; Jean Tully, treasurer;
Shirley Coulter, Fran Whipple,
Jamie Ford, George Tully, Ann
Hennessy, George Harris, Allan
Buttery and Steve Ocsko, directors.
Ray Mulvihill, who serves on
the Expo 86 promotion committee, addressed the chamber meeting. His talk included statistics on
how many countries are involved
in Expo and how many visitors
are anticipated.
Chamber members Bill
Callaway and Laura Gerlach
recently attended a Superhost
seminar in Vancouver and will be
offering similar seminars for

service to the people, especially
those who rely on the docks for
their livelihood."
But there are some disadvantages. Capt. Bragg says: " You ' re
working in isolated areas with
inclement weather for low wages
(the crew get paid $10.50 an
hour). "
Most of the work involves
projects other contractors don't
bid . on , he says. The marine
construction vessel services most
isolated areas, primarily in northern B.C., and it would cost most
contractors" an arm and a leg" to
get into these places. Capt. Bragg
says the crew operates on what
the government calls "revenue
dependency" - that . is, they
have to be competitive with
private contractors.
And the floating construction
firm works all year, challenging
all types of weather and water
conditions.
"We can't shut the operation
down," Capt. Bragg says. " If we
do, we lose money."
He adds: "This is one operation, in my view, where the
taxpayer really sees what he's
getting for his dollar. "

FOR YOUR BEST INTEREST
Our large used car inventory
have been all

ESSO SAFETY CHECKED
For any information on any new or
used vehicles, please contact Danny,
your Gulf Islands representative.

merchants and residents in the
near future, Fred Robson
reported.
Robson added that 30,000 tourist leaflets just printed will be
distributed in area tourist information centres, including the new
centre at Sturdies Bay. Articles,
describing the Gulf Islands, will
also be published in Chatelaine
and Canadian magazines, the
meeting was told.

DANNY EASTON
748 -8387 (res.)

748-2221

DUNCAN HYUNDAI
1 mi. north of Duncan on the Island Highway DL 07967

ISlAND lKti\SURE0.

Sa\+ Spr'onj Co\(ndtlr

Salt Spring artists
Kay Catlin &
Margaret Cass

a it

QUALITY

BRAND NAME
CARPETS I

Wools, Nylon, Acrilan, etc.
Residential & Commercial
Linos, Corlons, Ceramic Tiles,
Draperies & Accessories

CALL US ABOUT OUR GULF ISLAND SERVICE

7~ 5 P~ndora
V1ctona.
B.C. Ave.
(Near City Hall)

386 240 1
_

c..

sk~tche~-. K"j -tl;n
+nt: MU~~..a-Cau

present their ·

Salt Spring Island Calendar
for 1987
Come celebrate with us at

VOLUME II BOOKSTORE

~i~~rj HOURIGAN'S Jk

Saturday, Apri/12, 1986,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Serving Greater Victoria for more than 30 years.

To reserve your copy, phone 537-9223
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New fishing film highlights
Gulf Islands waterways
By RAY STEWART
"Limit your kill. Don't kill your
limit," advises fishing expert John
Massey, and if you11 settle back in
your armchair for 70 minutes, he11
tell you how it's done.
It's as simple as that, thanks to
three veteran Active Pass
fishermen who have produced a
70-minute videotape, Salmon
Fishing Techniques, which both
tells and shows the saltchuck
fisherman everything he ever
wanted to know about fishing Pass
waters.
Massey, a highly successful
moocher, warns that "people
forget that our present abundance
of salmon is not a perpetual
resource and that we had (better)
quit wasting it. When you catch a
salmon of illegal size, it's not
necessary to kill it; simply throw it
back and cut down on salmon
waste.
" That's the advantage of
mooching," he says. "You go after
trophy-size fish with far less
danger of waste, and what few
people realize is that every current
record catch of Chinook salmon
has been caught by using
mooching techniques."
That's what this action-packed
70-minute video is all about - it's
a tool to teach anglers in
approximately a single hour what
it could take them years to learn.
Thanks to video, the sportsman
can see it for himself as the skilled
moocher, using natural bait and
light sinkers and allowing his boat
to drift slowly while the bait works
with the tidal action, draw a big,
fighting salmon through the clear
salt water. Seeing the moocher
relaxed, with his motor shut off
while he basks in the breathtakingscenery a nd quiet surroundings, is
pretty convincing that mooching,
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after all, is certainly a pleasant way
to fish. This method - which is
replacing trolling in many areas allows you to fish with more
people per boat than when trolling,
as well as allowing you to fish with
very light tackle.
Filmed in the beautiful Porlier
and Active Pass areas, against a
background of some of Canada's
most coveted coastal scenery, the
video is a must for every would-be
fisherman. Studded with such
familiar landmarks as Mayne
Island 's friendly Springwater
Lodge, where the gull's cry and
tide's surge create a constant
seashore medley, the viewer thrills
to the excitement of the leaping,
fighting salmon, rattling reels and
the plunging 21-foot Boston
Whaler.
This how-to video is the brainchild of three veteran Active Pass
fishermen who know the area like
the back of their hands: Peter Sara,
chief angler and president of both
Gastown Productions and
Gastown Enterprises, provided the
technical skills; film narrator and
co-performer John Massey, with
his fine "Peter Ustinov" voice, has
31 years' Pass fishing to his credit.
Third member, American
tou.rnament-class angler John
Maynard , with 16 years of Pass
fishing to his credit, makes the
process of mooching look so
simple with his friendly, laid-back
manner as he identifies and .
prepares herring bait, shows the
viewer how to save money by tying
your own hock-ups and even how
to choose the right motor.
Plenty of off-t h e-cuff
information is casually thrown in
by Massey and Maynard as they
jokingly give away their fishing
secrets while landing a beautiful
30-pounder.

Our colouring
contest winner!

But this learning tool won't be
restricted to would-be Active Pass
fishermen. Already, Sara is eyeing
the Japanese market where the
Sports Fishing Association wants
to improve the fishing techniques
of its 12 million members. And
then there are the Americans,
already envying our fishing
paradise right on their doorstep, to
say nothing of all those Great
Lakes area anglers who are only
getting initiated to salmon fishing
and whose eastern opportunities
are limited, compared to that of
the Pass area.
Perhaps one of the cassette's
best uses will be in promoting the
beautiful Active Pass area as
Canada's most spectacular fishing
grounds.
Cassettes are already available
at the Esso Station on Mayne
Island , Barry's Bait and Tackle in
Richmond, at most Yamaha
Marine Dealers on Vancouver
Island and the lower Mainland,
and by calling Jim Waard at 6858143.

I
ll

Dr. Charles Alsberg,

N.o.l

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Salt Spring Island Health Clinic
Tues. & Thurs. ; 9-5
2551 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
653-4216 (537-5480)
alt

TRI-K DRILLING LTD.
Serving the Islands since 1 966

MOST MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE!
Call collect any time -

4 78-5064

alt

LAW OFFICE
Civil Litigation, Estate, Property,
Corporate & Family Law

Jonathan L. Oldroyd
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
Mon.-Fri.

9:00-5:00

537-2752

121 McPhill ips
Ganges

LIMITED TIME
OFFER

Freight, Pre-detivoery ln~ion o nd Ta.1. e•lra

Hyundai
Ponyl
·(4speed)*

more standard
features than
anyoth7r
car 1n
its class!

5door

Hatchback

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS*
ON YOUR 1986
PONY, STELLAR OR
EXCEL
•on Approved Credit.
HYUflORI

Congratulations to Erin Baker, .
winner of our plush Easter Bunny!
Our runners -up were Rebecca M . & Michael Weisner

tfn

DUNCAN HYUNDAI

1 mL north of Duncan on the Island Highway DL 0796i

748-2221
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STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru Thurs. 9 am-6 pm
Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-6
un. & Hols. 11-

Ganges VillQge MarkeJ~ Where th~ customer cpm·~~ firs~
.
,
- . . . ·
.
ALL
BEEF;:To~ BEAT'THE BUDGET rs·10
-·E·
0 llKcSALf,'£' INsft~~
~.

-~'

All Grade A Gove~~me,~t . lnspe-cted
BONELESS PR-I ME RIB
'

. ·t s
Roas

BONELESS

.

:. . _,,.

,

39 9

,

8.80KG

··- ·

'

.

Blade Steaks
Roasts'

. '. ~ · ;· '· • .....,
;._
,. _
Pi:

hole

FRESH·& V~~~OKE..,

or shank cut

•

lb.

199

lb.I~•~Di~W

4.39KG

BONELESS CROSS RIB
w

~-

GOVER~I

5.49 KG

2 491:. - . -·~.~-. .. ,.....
.

MILD

Cheddar Che·e·se·

7.47 KG

•

lb.

,tmdllftN ··. - · ·· ·

3 39 L!...~¥·
lb.

3.95 KG

- '459
10.12KG

lb.

Wie·ners
Wieners

2·

375GRAMPKG

Tnb:llb-

98 .
·

REG. VALUE 3.77

N'abob COffee

FACELLE -ROYALE

ftJitBI
Tissue
·8
ROLL
PKG

~Otfnli\JY

FRoHN

• Breen BeadS • ·-...aa·& Carrots

• Chopped Brot;c_
QII • K•Tne1 COm
·
• Mixed·Vegetables
1 KG
BAG

.J

78

V.I.P. FABRIC

Softener

L~t~E

1
1

FACEUL.E

Chocolate

TIN

454GRAMPKG

CHICKEN

NESTLE'S HOT

~o:M

T

258

88

lpril 9 , 1986

t

CELLO

CHILEAN SPANISH

Onions
2.18 kg

ALL IT~MS EXCEPT ADVERTISED SPECIALS
& FREE MERCHANDISE COUPON OFFERS

LJPON VALUE

PAULINS SODA

Crackers

dSala

G~5:M
PKG

158
·

SAL TED OR PLAIN

MANOR HOUSE FROZEN

Meat Pies

Paper
Towels
2

• BEEF
• CHICKEN
• TURKEY

¢

¢

ROLL
PKG
CORIN~ WHOLE

Tomatoes

:K LASTS

120Z.
TIN

9
.

WHILE STOCK LASTS
REG. VALUE 1.48

L

..
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Several outstanding works highlight exhibition
event . Regrettably, owmg io a
number of works selected, the
show has been divided between
two galleries, with one at OffCentre Stage suffering because of
its location just outside the town
centre.
The exhibition is juried which is
a necessity owing to the many
works submitted. This process,
however, is never very satisfactory
since many works of merit are
often rejected due to personal
preferences on the part of the

By ALLAN EDWARDS
Showcase '86, now on view at
the Salt Spring Art Gallery and at
Off-Centre Stage in Ganges ,
exhibits the works of a number of
Gulf Island artists and artisans,
thus giving the public an
opportunity to view the wide
variety of art works produced on
the islands.
Sponsored by the Gulf Islands
chapter of the Community Arts
Council, it has become a yearly

jurors. Several pieces in the present
showing are not worthy of
hanging, nor are some worthy of
the red stars given by the jurors as a
sign of excellence. There is ' a
noticeable lack of ceramics and
pottery, and the sculpture and
fiber arts are not well represented
as far as the quantity goes.
Paintings in various media
predominate, which is usual, since
there is a lot of wall space to cover
in the galleries. There are some
good examples of the latter in both

the abstract and representational
vein .
The paintings at Off-Centr!!
Stage are badly hung and the space
would have been improved had
there been some sculpture or
ceramic pieces to break up the
space, which seems rather barren.
Leroy Jensen's large painting is
quite lost against a sombre black
background , and the juxtaposition
of some paintings is unfortunate.
Amiran Pitts' photograph of the
clown is an eye-catcher here.

Outstanding in the Salt Spring
Art Gallery is the magnificent
guitar and mandolin by Terence
Warbey, Bruce Pearson's silver
neckband , Tore, llltyd Perkins'
fine chair and Bunty Gonzalez'
pine needle liddled basket. There is
only one major piece of sculpture,
the strong Sea Bird by Barry
Holmes. Kay Avis on's cardigan
and sweater are out standing in the
fiber s ection , and Anna
Hawthorne's Kimono series of
prints is most effective.

~----------------------~

$ponsored by Rotary

Exchange trip leaves Kim smiling
By SHARON WHITE
When Kim Jorgensen returned
last month from a Rotary Youth
Leadership conference in Tacoma, she smiled for a week. The
experience, she says, was that
good.
Kim, a 16-year-old Gulflslands
Secondary School Student, won
the right to pa_rticipate in the
Rotary program after her essay on
What it means to be a Canadian
was chosen top entry by the local
club.
She joined other students most were from the U.S . but some
came from as far away as Australia - in a three-day conference
which featured seminars and
lectures. o n lea de rship, selfawareness and positive thinking.
" I think I learned more about
myself and other people than
leadership," she says . " We
learned to believe in ourselves
first - it's hard to e xplain."

tfn

BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION
CEMENT FINISHING

Trelawney Contracting
Ed Armstrong

Harry Williamson

537-5229

537-2322

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 92

'

is offering

1 - $500 Marilyn Ryles Memorial Bursary
to a graduating student at Gulf Islands Secondary School

1 - $500 Bursary
for continuing education

Kim has nothing but good
things to say about the confe rence, .
which she called "a very positive
experience."
She says she "smiled constantly
for a week afte r" her return. " I
wanted to share t he experie nce
-, with ~ve ryo n e. It change d my life
c;onsiderably - I came back a
differe nt person ._It:s something I
wish everyone could expe rience."
Her favo urite part of the confere nce came when students were
asked to say nice things about
each other. She says this ta ught
students that although it's sometimes easier to speak negatively

Letters to be addressed to Miss M . Sitton, Gulf Islands ·
Secondary School , or to S. Chew, Pres ident, Ladies'
Auxiliary, Branch 92, Box 523, Ganges, and must be
received by May 15, 1986.

Kim Jorgensen
about someone, you should try to
discover and point out positive
traits in a person.
"Everyone w as crying and
hugging eachother (after this
exchange)," she says . " It felt so
good afte rwards."
Kim adds: "At the e nd of all
this, I got up in front of 150

people I didn 't know and told
the m !loved the m. And that's not
like me at all - I' ve always been
pretty shy."
K iln sdy.~ h e. did n ' t receive any
trophy or diploma for- being
chosen to attend the confere nce.
Wh at she got was " hugs and a lot
of love."
15· 1

WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS!
And to prove it we will pay your _
ferry fare OVER and
BACK upon any carpet, linoleum, hardwood, ceramic
tile, custom drapery, vertical or venetian blind purchase.
• We will supply free estimates on all of the above
• We offer our "lowest price guarantee" in writing
• All of our installations are "guaranteed for life"
• Check us out for the finest selection in Western Canada
for any of your decorating needs.

Phone collect

~.;.·

United

~/-·

746-6700
746-4851

Great prices!
--- ---C_Q M PARE

THE OD7\LlTY1
BARBED WIRE
12V2 gau ge,
dou ble strand .
1320' rolls

3500

T-POSTS INCLUDING CLIPS
UN PA INTED
PAINTED

6FT.

7FT.

8 FT.

3.00
3.85

3.65
4.20

4.20
4.80

FENCE STAYS FOR BARBED WIRE
42"

65¢ ea .

726/6 PAIGE WIRE
939/6 PAIGE WI.RE

48"

75¢ ea .

$90
39" x330' ** * *** $11 0
26 "x330'*** *** **

We have 11-13 gauge
vinyl coated berry wire

101b. coils
(400')ea.

$10

BUTLER
FENCE COMPANY
652-2412

Beside Butler Bros. at Keating X Rd .

-.·v:v:v:v:•.v:v:v:·
(
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Two workshops scheduled

Furniture design to be explored

Linda Laushway appears as hummingbird

Multi-media performance
slates two Salt Spring shows
In Our Waters, a multi-media
statement on the Nanoose weapons-testing range, comes home
this week.
Created by the Salt Spring
Artists Collective, the show
opened three weeks ago in Nanaimo and has since visited Gabriola
Island and Victoria.
The performance - a combination of song, dance, ritual, theatre
and visual art - will be held at
Off Centre Stage this Saturday,
April 12, and at the Salt Spring
Elementary School Activity
Centre on Sunday, April13. Both
shows are at 8 pm; advance
tickets are available at et cetera.
Money raised will be used to
send the performance to the
Vancouver Peace Festival.
In Our Waters is a co-operative
venture which combines the varied artistic talents of several Salt
Spring residents. It includes
soundtrack and songs by Lynn
Quinn, dance by Kandais Maxim,
ritual by Nina Wolf, slideshow by
Lynda Laushway, elder's ritual by
Diana Dean, performance and
lighting techniques by Trish No-

bile, and opening music by performers Caroline Rine and Keith
MacHattie.
(This weekend's showings will
also include pre-performance
songs by Phil Vernon. )
Laushway said the performance
was inspired by the submarine
testing range at Nanoose Bay and
the recent people' s enquire into
the range. It "explores our origins and future potential (using)
humour, beauty, satire and
strength (to) make the exploration
of this very important subject
entertaining and empowering for
the audience."
She said In Our Waters has
received numerous comments
about the strong emotional impact it has on audiences, and that
viewers said they were impressed
by its high degree of artistry.
Laushway added that the performers have also been approached
about bringing the show to more
communities.
"Energy and finances permitting, the tour of In Our Waters
may indeed have an extensive
and important run."

VESlWIUS INN
Entertainment this Fri. & Sat.

CLYDE DIXON

the Inn Kitchen
Spring is here! Come & lunch on the deck
overlooking the bay or come for dinner & try
our new giant tostada with shrimps. You can
eat all day from 11.30 am to 8 pm.
- Linda & Jill
:- --

537-2312
--..

__
.,.,_~-- -.

A workshop on furniture drawing and design. sponsored by the
Salt Spring Island Woodworkers
Guild, will be held April 12 and 19
in the high school drafting room.
The workshop. headed by Alan
Brooke, will focus on the techniques of freehand drawing and
rendering of furniture. With the
aid of slides. it will also examine
the use of traditional furniture as
inspiration for contemporary design.
Open to woodworkers -of all skill
levels and interests, and to anyone in related decorative arts
fields, the workshop is pri~ed at
$4.
Brooke trained in fine arts and
industrial education at UBC, then
spent seven years as production
manager for G.F. Laidler and
Company of Vancouver, where he
gained extensive experience in
the design and creation of finequality reproductions, executive
office suites and other fine furniture.
He also taught history of furniture for the interior design department at BCIT, plus UBC
courses on antiques for collectors
and buyers. He now teaches
furniture design and drafting at
Victoria Skills Upgrading, and
maintains an active custom furniture design practice for manufacturers.
At the April12 session, Brooke
will be joined by Allan Collier for
a slide presentation entitled Mod-

ern design and the new ornamentalism. The show will focus on the
latest in contemporary furniture
from Italy. Europe and the USA.
Collier, a noted Victoria furniture-maker and designer who also
distributes international design

magazines, was recently guestcurator at the University of Victoria's Maltwood Gallery presen:
tation of Designer chairs of the
modern period.
The slide presentation is open
to everyone.

Harbour House
Restaurant
THIS WEEKEND'S SPECIALS:
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Curried Shrimp
Steak & Prawns
with rice
Choice of rice or
potato, fresh veg .,
Fresh vegetable.
mini loaf & salad bar mini loaf & salad bar

9.95

12.95

SUNDAY
Roast Turkey
Cranberry sauce,
mashed potato &
gravy, fresh veg .,
mini loaf & salad bar

8.95

OPEN MON.-FRI. 6 am-10 pm SAT. 7 am-10 pm SUN. 7 am-9 pm
Breakfasts served until 1:30 pm Saturday & Sunday

OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY-PLEASE COME IN & SEE FOR YOURSELF!

537-4355

Q:

What causes over
21f2 million visits to
doctors every year?

A:

Lung diseases.
To find out more,
call your
Lung Association.

t

THE LUNG

In the Pub, Fri. & Sat., Apr. 11 & 12

BAD INTENTIONS

., ASSOCIAilON"

Telephone

Telephone

653-4432

653-4432

for rooms

for dinner reservations

FULFORD INN
Blue Heron Dining Room open
Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday
What a great way to start your Sunday:
A Super Breakfast at Fulford Inn!
DINNER SPECIALS:

PORK TENDERLOIN and mushroom saute ...... . ......... . ... . 10.95
SIRLOIN STEAK with mushroom caps ..... ....... ......... . . . ... . 11.95
WHOLE TROUT stuffed with crab & shrimp ....... .. .. .... ...... . 11.95
CHICKEN KIEV ......................... ............ ... ... .... . 10.95
SCHITZEL ATLANTIC topped with crab . ................... . .. 11.95
All of the aboue serued with rice pilaf or baked potato, vegetables, soup or salad.
To avoid disappointment, reservations are recommended.

ROOMS:
• At the head of Fulford Harbour- modern, comfortable accommodation available
at reasonable pricPs- with fu!! bathroom facilities & satellite colour TV. Telephone 653-4432 .

..
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Showcase serves up a variety of visual treats
By CHRISTINA ESTABLE
Well folks, it wasn't at all like the
Big Appl~. but last weekend's
gallery hoppings, openings and
masqued balls (glitter, music, stars
and B 52s) were a lot of fun,
weren't they?
It is virtually impossible to
mention all the work featured at
this year's Showcase, the
Community Arts Council's second
annual gallery show of Island
artists. The work is a brand-newto-you-and-me-too, as it has never ·
before been exhibited.
Go to Off-Centre to see the large
(five and six feet) paintings , xerox
mu rals and photography. Check
out the Salt Spring Gallery for
everything from ceramic to the
weara ble; the functional to the
musical; the abstract to the
representational.
This was a juried show and ,
much like this column, can only
express a limited and subjective set
of aesthetic concerns . I found it
difficult to choose my favourite allro und work, as the diversity of
mediums made this type of choice
a puzzling one. As I overheard one
person say: 'it's like having to
choose between Seltzers a nd
Bagels. I can fully sympathize with
the jury's. difficult posit ion in
judging such an extensive body of
work and coming up with a highcalibre, tight show in two locations
-- a nd the point of a juried show
(unlike an 'open' or 'i nvitational'
show) is that not everything gets
accepted, so no hard feelings, OK?

·-

If I were to choose one article
that I would like to walk out of a
gallery wearing, it would be
Margie Korrison's kimono in
maroon shades of silk crepe-dechine, with First Snow a white-o nwhite pearls and embroidery purse
by Lennie Taussig slung over mt by
Lennie Taussig slu ng over my
shoulder, a nd Bruce Pearso n's
Torque, a necklace of wound
silver, stylized fish wi th rhodonitegarnet eye-clasps at the base of my

Fashion show
being finalized

neck. See what I mean? How can
you choose just one?
After pouring some genmai tea
into one of Lari Robson's Shinto
Teabowls and placing some cherry
tree blossoms into Muriel Haye's
Vase, an elegant zen-like
understatement in off- white beige
and earth colors, I would be ready
to listen to some music. John
Akehurst's electric bass guitar is a
wonderful piece of master
craftsmanship: the art of
instrument making at its best. .I 'd
love to hear my favourite player
ring those perfectly placed strings.
The extra - urban hard-core
sheepskin and scuffed wood case
serves as a fit complement a ncl
contrast to the sleekness and
sophistication of the sculpted
wood body of the guitar, and
Terence Warbey's acoustic guitar
and mandolin are visions from an
acoustic dreamscape.
As far as non-fu nctional 3-D
goes, Lee Sollit's sculpted figurine
in metallic gold and lavenders
combines surprisingly incandescent glaze tones with a stunning
opaque black treatment of the
andogenous figure's torso and
face . My favorite sculpture is
visible even before one enters the
Salt Spring Gallery: halfway up
the stairs, one is greeted by a
massive marble birdlike figure:
Seabird by Barry Holmes is a real
piece de resistance i n t h e
exhibition .
Now on to 2-D . Ron George's
drawing Balancing Multiplicity,
shows a delicate use of graphite
and pencil, with well-balanced
imaginative abstract form . In
Carol Evan's Morning Sun, one
can appreciate t he painter's
photographic sensibi lity to light:
long shadows, rocks and sand
rendered in multi-colored , semipointillist brush strokes. Elizabeth
Steward's delicate and fanciful
paintings, one of icons a nd another
of a garden scene, show an a bstract
pastel-shapes in pinks, flesh-t ones,
soft am bers and peaches Pressing
a nd Over and Under, co ntai n a

corporeal tension and soft
voluptuousness, holding the
viewer with subtle tension .
Anna Hawth o rne's Kimono
pieces framed Korrison 's wearable
art pieces perfectly. She creates a
sparkly metallic effect , by rollerapplication of delicate lavenders
and greys. Howie Erickson's TV in
the Jungle is a stro ng mixed-media
piece depicting a painted figure on
a screen, collaged onto a bold
orange jungle setting.
Strong painting pieces were
found at Off-Centre Stage. Leroy
Jensen's large figurative painting
of a female form, Woman from
Clusascat, sets a dark and sombre,
almost morose tone in greys,
maroons and dark greens; it is a
focal point for this exhibition .
A.V . Lues' Ice Dancing,
meanwhi le, makes one tingle with
imagined frost. The sparkles,
textured glue, folde d pape r and
bold use of red and white roller
lines make this piece one I'd like on
my wall . Tor Fors berg creates a
surreal outerspace landscape with
a bright, clear use of brilliant
colors, sci-fi imagery covered in
delicate brush strokes, tiny dots
and a shiny glass-like su rface
finish: a really exciting piece.
Michael Aro noff's ac rylic painti ng:
in hot pinks, turq uoise, blue ana
yello w show a masterful and
st ro ng composition a nd a bold ,
bala nced use of colour. Ga ry
C h erneff's painti ngs, ti ght ,
balanced compositions are great.
Now for photography: I can'i
rave enough about Rodney
Polden 's photo entries: po larized
trees, soft-focus waves, crisp
crashing foam On Chesterman
Beach, and Dawn in the Vale of
Hashmir,(my favorite photo
period), a sepia-toned soft mys tical
piece draws the viewer into the
dream .
Paula Swan's photos · reveal
visionary qualities coupled with
exce ll ent bl ac k an d white
tec hnique. Tree, a portrait of a tree
shot from a n a lmost surrea l a ngle,
is stu n ning. Ami ran White is

SALT SPRING ISLAND
SOCIAL CREDIT GROUP

The lODE is making plans for a
fas hion show.
At its last meeting, the Ganges
orga nization announced that Caralee's has agreed to stage a show
of spring and summer ladie's
wear on Wednesday, May 7.
The event will be held in ·
conj unction with a luncheon at the
Harbour House.
Tickets for lunch and the
fashion show are priced at $7 a nd
available from any lODE member. The organization advises
early ticket purchases, explaining
that the last time it sponsored a
lunch and fashion show at the
Harbour House , it was quickly
sold out.

BEANS
'&
JEANS
Potluck Dinner
Social

exploring out-of-focus-focus in
Clown, a nd movement within a
still in Birds; two small but
captivating photographs.
So far everything from
handcrafted ash chairs to colorlaminated xeroxes, be sure to stop
in on Showcase '86, at both OffCentre Stage and Salt Spring
Gallery.
Now for some gossip: this week's
gallery-quiz question is: who's the
well-known Island potter who has
· just come out of the painting closet
with three entries in Showcase? Go
to Showcase to find out the
a nswer, and be sure to cast your
ballot for some on-Island
feedback; the winning artist gets to
spend $100 at Volume II.

1'
~
~
~
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More info: check o ut the
Showcase Performances at OffCentre Stage this weeken.d.

Seafood
at Vesuvius Bay.

SEASIDE

KITCHEN

Golden Island
C h in ese Restaurant -

Eat In 1
or

Take

LUNCH

DIN NER

Lice n sed

Tues .-Fri. 11:30-2
.... Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri .-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

LUN CH

Q t
SPEC IAL - your choice ... 3 .95
u
CLOSED MONDAYS
ValCourt Centre, Ganges 537-2535

S]R-

......-~w~-4U'~EiiU!

ShoUJease

~B6

A JURIED SHOW OF ISLAND ARTS & CRAFTS

March 29-Apri/ 14

-=----

11 a m to 4 pm d aily
at the Salt Spring Art Gallery
& Off Centre Stage

DANCE
C 0 ME 5 HAKE THE

'BLU£5
wiTH

CLUB MONGO

& electi on of office rs

BY: S.S.E. PARENTS ADVISORY

An evening with Hugh Curtis, MLA

HIGH SCHOOL GYM
April 19th, 8:00 pm

6 pm, Friday, Apr. 11

/

Salt Spri ng Island Masoni c Ha ll

Harbour Fried Chicken
;CH ICKEN IS OUR BEST!
Daily 4-10 pm 537-2460

No ad m iss ion ch arg e
New members & supporters w e lcome
Qring the family
For information, call 537-9452 or 537 -2183

Advance ticket s: $10 couple
at et cetera and Glad 's

THE CINEMA CLUB PRESENTS THE COMEDY FILM OF THE YEAR

''LOVE ON THE RUN''
M ONDAY, APRIL 14 , 8 p.m. CENTRAL HALL- EVERYO NE W ELCOME
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Not all comments about deer are unprintable...
Last week I indicated that this
article would be taken up with an
expose on a group of beautiful and
unique flowers; however, enquiries
and flower-munching dictate that
the topic be deer in the garden,
with the article on exotic blooms
delayed for two weeks.
The Gulf Islands a re both
blessed and cursed with a large
native population of wild, roving;
indiscriminate, fo ur-legged
pruners and no part of the islands
is deer-free. Some parts of Salt
Spring are famous for their
marauding munchers, notably the
Scott Point area, the area around
the hospital a nd BrinkworthyWildwood areas. Most of us have
just enough deer to suffer from
periodic attacks which reduce o ur
gardening efforts to bare stems and
leave us angered and disheartened.
Deer in the islands travel within
a home region that some say is
roughly a mile in diameter, and the
deer utilize d ifferent areas for
various purposes at different times
of the year. Our property is heavily
used during the spring fawning
period and again for browsing
during December and January.
The rest of the year, they are
merely passing through and catch
a meal on the run, as it were, (with
me in hot pursuit). Your area may
have a nother heavy use period, but
whenever the deer choose to come
by, they do damage, be it lethal or
merely infuriating.
Precisely what comprises deer
food varies from time to time a nd
from deer to deer, so what I might
recommend as deer-proof may be
eaten infrequently or browsed
lightly by your population and , by
the same token, your deer may also
leave other additional plants
alone.
The varia tion "from time to
time" actually refers to changes
with in the plant's c he mical
makeup and / or its structural
character; for instance, pyracantha
is a favourite food when the fresh
new shoots emerge, and t hey love
the leaves, until the thorns emerge
a nd harden -- then one may
consider it deer proof, due to its
spiny protection.
Chemical toxins or flavours also
change during the course of the
season and plants such as
rhododendrons, considered deerproof, can become edible during
severe cold spells when they
become palata ble, to a degree-- in
a few instances anyway. So you
can see what an imprecise game
this deer-plant relationship can be.
Next week's article will be devoted
to some deer-proof plant lists, but
first there's lots of other " deer"
ground to cover.
In addition to choosing the
plants, we can all grow pla nts that
deer love, provided we protect
them from our four-legged friends .
Deer protection·can be achieved in
several ways, most of them being
either mechanical or chemica l.
Fencing is the most widely used
and most permanent means to
keep deer away from your plants.
Deer don't lean hard on fences, but
they do crawl under them often
managing to squeeze under a sixinch gap between· ground and •
fence. Using a bottom strand of
barbed wire will serve as a
deterrent. The height of the fence is
another matter, because deer have
been observed jumping fences

your
garden
by
Chris Schmah
seven feet high, so we. should
consider this a minimum height.
You can use either roll fencing,
barbed or smooth wire, but you
don't need to use barbed wire over
the five foot level because if they
come into contact with it over that
height, they're already airborne
and can't change their mind.
While it may look a bit
unsightly, the use of flagging tape
or narrow strips of white fabric
tied to the wires above the five foot
level serves to confuse a nd deter
their jumping endeavours. Make
the strips 12 to 18 inches long and
tie them on every four feet along
the fence, so that they wave and
move with the wind .
Deer seem to be confused by the
colour white, a nd t his can be used
to our benefit by mounting a white
board at about the five-foot level,
above a four-foot wire fence. They
can't perceive the board's position
and it interrupts their line of sight
so they won't jump (most of the
time.) If you consider white too
unsightly, as some of us do,
remember you only have to put the
white paint on the outside, facing
the deer, for it to be effective. Since
deer need a line of sight to the other
side, and they have to be able to see
the ground, a solid board fence six

feet high is also effective. Once
again, t he walled garden is a safe
haven.
We have found that split-cedar
grapestake fencing five feet high is
a lso effective, because the narrow
cracks don't afford a good enough
view to permit jumping. While it is
expensive, it is very aesthetically
appealing.
Another type of effective
protection is the use of fishnetting. Strung from a top wire
stretching taut at the seven-foot
level, you can suspend the nylon
netting without need ing any posts
for 50 to 75 feet, so it's fast a nd
effective -- but not so permanent,
and the weeds tend to become
enta ngled in it. Deer don't like the
way it moves in the wind and it is
hard for them to get a vis ual fix on
the netting.
The last type of fe ncing to be
discussed is the electric fence.
Installation is fast and relatively
easy, the cost is somewhat chea per
than standard fencing and it is
readily movable. There are both
ba tte ry- ope rated and plug-in
electronic fencer units that can be
used to energize the wires, and one
can use either solid wire or nylon
stranded type with a wire thread on
it.
There are two things I'd like to
mention; one is the ability of the
ground to conduct the shock
charge back through to the
charger, and thus deliver the
needed jolt. In the Gulf Islands, the
ground is often sodry duringJ une,
July and August that it cannot
effectively conduct the electricity
and thus renders the fence

ineffective. To circumvent that .
problem yo u should make every
second wire a ground wi re
connected back to the ground side
of the fencer so that the little beasts
get their just desserts.
The other point is that deer are

..---·!•" _______________

537-5646

Mail to Box 575
Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO

(res.)

537-4159

GANGES CAR LOT
1415 Fulford-Ganges Road
79 CH~VY MONTE CARLO
P/ S, P/ B, 2-door, auto, low miles

653-4636

$4895

79 MERCURY BOBCAT
4 cyl, auto, hatchback ... . . ............. $2495
77 CHEV CAMARO Z28
LTI Elec windows, AM / FM / Cassette.
Tilt wheel . . ... . ......................... $3495
77 CHRYSLER CORDOBA
Blue, cassette, runs great ............ . . OFFERS

76 GMC Custom 1 ton camper van

1760 Fulford - Ganges Rd. 863 - 4683
Photo - coplea 15

$4499

75 CITATION BENDIX MOTORHOME
21', 350 Chev, 1 owner, immac . ....... $15,000

ll7e Gulf Islands Ccm,outer Centm
& coffee

(bus.)

77 DODGE MONACO
4 dr, P/ S, P/ B, Auto .... ..... ....... . ... . . . $995

Uri Cogan
Tribal Drum Communications

~ conaultlng, advice

03B Lancer Building
Lower Ganges Road

76 DATSUN 710
4 cyl, 4 spd, white/ blue, excellent cond . .. $2195

Bualneaa..Home__ wrtten..Ar11ata..
Any uae...

Call

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

76 CHRYSLER CORDOBA
V8, P/ S, P/ B, auto ... .... . ... . ~ ......... $1895

COMPUTERS
FOR

creatures of habit and will often
respect the fence even if it hasn't
been energized for awhile.
There is much more to say about
deer, and some of it can't be
printed, but next week we'll cover
other deer-related topics.

4

75 PONTIAC LEMANS 4 dr, P/ S, P/ B, V8 . $995
75 DATSUN B21 0 4 cyl, 4 spd, 4 dr, orange$1995
74 TOYOTA COROLLA
4 cyl, 4 spd, 2 dr, orange ................ $1295

1986

Trades welcomed

MODELS
IN NOW

73 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE SEBRING
2 dr, P/ S, P/ B .... ... .......... ... .. . ..... $895
73 DODGE CHALLENGER
. 340 4 barrel, metal flake paint . . . . ... .... $3295
73 INTERNATIONAL V2 ton pickup,
Auto, runs ok ............................. $595
72 TOYOTA CELICA 4 cyl, 4 spd .. .... .. $1995
74 DATSUN B21 0
Green, 2 dr, auto, hatchback ....... ...... $1695
64 CHEV IMPALA 4 dr, 283, P/ S, P/ B, auto$495
70 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE SPORT
318, P/ S, P/ B, auto ........... . ......... $1295
73 DATSUN 240Z 4 spd, new clutch . . .. $1695
75 VW RABBIT
2 dr, 4 cyl, 4 spd, hatchback ............. . $1995

TRADES WELCOME
Dealer #8070

Open Mon-Sat 10-6

15- 1

PLAY C.ENTENN-IAL PARK BINGO
Admission: $3
2 cards per person-extra cards $1 each

Regular games: 4 games at $1 per card
Cash games: SOC per card
Expo pass games: SOC per card
#

•-rt•

NEXT GAME: 7.30 pm, Friday, Apr. 11
at Gulf Islands Secondary School Gym

Each admission qualifies for grand prize of
One week in Hawaii for two

Proceeds to Centennial Park Renovation Fund

Winner will be drawn after games on May 1 6

..

Includes return airfare. hotel accommodation
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED
RATES:

For Sale

For Sale

Keep Dry This Spring

LINERS : $4 minimum, 25 words or
less; 16C each additional word.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $6 .80 per
column inch.
OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.Fri . 9 am-5 pm; Wed. 9 am-4 pm .
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Replace your old eavestrough with
5" continuous aluminum . Call
GORDON SWAN for a FREE
ESTIMATE. Res. 537 -5763
messages 537 -2786 .
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

DEADLINES

Road gravel, $2.50 per yard. Clear
fill , $2.50 per yard. Roads built and
10-ttn
repaired . 653-9258.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 5 pm Friday
LINERS : 3 pm Monday
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Noon Tues.

All classifieds must be
paid in advance. Bring
your ad into our office
at 121 Rainbow Rd. or
mail with cheque or
money order to
Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1 EO
OR USE YOUR :

or

VISA

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED

CHAIN SAWS

Ross & Ganges
537-4202 at Harbour 's End
8 -tfn

Used furniture and appliances,
F.O.B. from Vancouver. Arrangements by mail for your approval of a
photo-description before delivery to
a ferry service. Examples: Easy Boy
Rocker, $75. 3-pce. coffee table set.
$40. Colonial loveseat, $50. 24"
electric range, $75. Phone 2512833 or write The Attic, 1 029
Commercial Drive, Vancouver, B.C.
V5L 3X1 with a description of your
requirements.
12-tln

For Sale

For Sale

Milk-fed light veal. $2.09 per lb. by
the side. Red veal, $1 .75 lb. by the
side. Milk-fed pork, $1 .15 lb. by the
side. 653-4361.
13-3

Fraser Thimble
Farm

LUMBER
CEDAR : Siding - wa in edge or
common; Cow ichan Lake clear .
KD; grape stakes; fence posts;
ra ils; beams; slabs .

Mel's Mill

175 Arbutus Rd., Southey Pt.
537-5788
New shipment of rhododendrons
from $3.95 to $14.95. Come see
them - they are beautiful. SPECIAL
- Primulas - 99C. Also, special
Barnhaven Primulas at $1. 99.
Good assortment of shrubs and
perennials . Want something
special? We will do our best to get
it for you . Hanging baskets,
fuchsia , geranium mixed,
impatiens. begonia (California
giants), trailing geranium. $9.95
(ORDER NOW). Refill basket orders
still available, $6 .95 for 10",
- slightly more for larger sizes.
Seeds, seed potatoes - 5 lbs. $1 .19
Bedding plants are now in.
15 -tln

Satellite system $2195 . Stereo
Un iden receiver and tracker. 10 '
black mesh antenna . Block down
conversion. That's A-Ford-Able.
539-2306 .
1

397 Musgrave Rd., Fulford
653 -4272
9 -tf n

Factory built insulated aluminum
truck canopy fits full size box,
screened sliding side windows,
interior light and locking gate. Good
condition, $185 . 537-9278.
1
Sentrek AM -FM cassette in-dash
mount car stereo, $75 . Now that's
A-Ford-Able. 539-2306 .

HEATING PROBLEMS?
Wood Heat Specialists
can solve these problems. Over 50
airtight wood stoves and fireplaces
at Vancouver prices.
In-home estimates and
tree delivery.

Call 537-9933
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT .
Full , compl ete and sol e copyright in ·any
advertisi ng produceQ by Driftwood Publish ing
Ltd. is vested in and belo ngs to Driftwood
Pu blishing ltd. No copyr ight mater ial fn ay be
r eproduced in any for m with o ut the prior,
wr itten con se nt of Drift w ood Publishing Ltd.

AGREEMENT
A ll c lai ms of errors t o adverti se ments m u st be
received by the pu blisher wit hi n 30 days of th e
first publicat ion. It is agreed by any di sp lay or
classif ied advert iser that t h e lia bility of the
n ew spap er in the event of f ail ure t o publish an
advertisem ent or in t he event th at errors occ ur in
the publis hing of any advert ise ment sh all be
limi t ed to the amount paid by t h e advertiser for
that porti on of the advertisi ng space occ upied by
the in corr ect item on ly and t h at t h ere s hall be no
liabil ity in any event beyond the amou nt paid f or
such advert ise ment. Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
cannot be respon si ble for errors after the first day
of publication of any adverti sement. Notice of
errors on the first we ek sh ould immediately be
called t.o th e attent ion of th e advertis ing
department to be co rrec ted f or the following
ed ition .
All adv ert is ing is subj ect t o the approval of the
publi sher.

Salt Spring Island
SPRING LAMB
Born & raised on two of the orig inal
sheep farms on Salt Spring Island
(Ruckles & Akermans). Cut, double
wrapped and quick frozen to your
specifications . Also, Salt Spring
breaker. mutton, beef & veal. Phone
Pat or Brenda Akerman . 653 -4352 .
7 -tfn

Kenny's Granary Sales - hard spring
wheat, $6. Barley $5. Oats $5.50.
Chop any mixture 50¢ extra. Free
delivery over 10 bags. 161 Garner
Rd. 653 -9258.
12-tfn

Konig & Son
Firewood
537-953110 -tln

537-2369
Mon .-Sat. 8 am . - 5 pm.

MASTER GOLDSMITH

15 -alt .. tin.

tJ)?~!-

Bulldog puppies - $300. 478-4678,
Victoria.

Screened
TOPSOIL

Cust om designed jew ellery
Alt erat io ns and Re pa irs

ALSO: BARK MULCH * HOG FUEL*
GRAVEL SUPPLI ES

WOLF KRANZ JEWELS LTD.
537 -2837
8 ' camperette. Nice box and 12
v./11 0 lights. Intercom, $350 obo.
537-2591 eves. please.
14-2

DELIVERED
74B-7866 or 748-1778
Duncan

What's A -Ford-Able?

11 -tfn

North End
Gardens
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
In the Gulf Islands ...... . . .. $12
Elsewhere in Canada . . . . . . . . $18
Foreign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40
Subscription s run from January to
January.

PROVINCE-WIDE
CLASSIFIED
Classified Advertising
with over
600,000 circulation

25 words $119
CALL
lJS!

Has moved to
top of Mt. Belcher Road.
PERENNIALS
ANNUALS
HANGING BASKETS
FUCHSIAS
GERANIUMS
Open 9 - 12 Monday - Friday
Markets on Saturday
Fill your hanging 1 0" baskets - $7
537 -2329
15·2

A complete line of mobile and
marine VHS and depth sounders.
Now that's A-Ford-Able. 539-2306 .
1

8' utility trailer, steel frame, 2 ft.
high sides, with lights, well made,
complete with clamp-on bumper
hitch, $175 . 9' plywood boat, new
paint, $1 ~5 . 3% hp. rototiller, Merry
tiller brand, good condition, $150.
Empire 3% hp. 2-wheel garden
tractor complete with plough, disc
and cultivator. Excellent condition,
S250 .. Hydraulic pump and reservoir
tank out of dump truck, $100 for
both. Water pump, 3 hp. gas engine,
gear type pump, $75. 539-2289,
Mayne Is.

Waterbed, queen-size 70% waveless mattress, heater, mattress
cover, pine frame & base. Cost $300,
as new $150. 7" insulated metal
chimney, 9' with brackets, flashing
and cap, $60. 653-4526.
1

Small saw mill, c / w tractor
(hydraulic boom) Massey Harris 44,
Belsaw planer 6 " x 12" with cutters,
saw table 10 ' x 30" c/ w slant six
Crysler engine. $4,500 or best offer.
Call 629-6121 after 5 pm .
15- 17 -1
IBM Compatible Nova XT computer,
640K, mono card, 2 disc drives.
control card, multifunction (clock,
serial, parallel) AMDEK monitor.
Total system $1895. Now that's AFord-Able. 539-2306 .

.

Our camera technician w ill be
checking LIGHT METRES AND
SHUTIER SPEEDS all day Saturday,
Apr il19, 10 - 5 pm . (binoculars. tool)

The Camera Shop
Horse manure 1 / 2 . ton ,
delivered. 653 -9221 .

$40

Complete televis i on antenna
systems - installation, repair and
upgrading service . 12 years
experience. Expert treetop, roof and
tower work . Equipment and
workmanship fully guaranteed.
Chris Anderson, 653-4354.
15 -2
Topsoil - you pick up, $20 a yard.
537-9667.

RELIABLE & COMPETITIVE
Fir & Arbutus

• Wood Frames
e Metal Frames
e Needlework
• Mat Cutting
• Glass

FREE
CAMERA
CLINIC

15-2

Septic tank and field installed,
$1,600. 4 in . pipe used throughout.
600 gal. one piece cement tank, 24
in . runs for double the drain rock.
653 -9258.
10-tln

ORDER NOW

10 .5 Skylark camper, flu sh t oilet,
propane furnace , 3 -way fridge,
stove & oven. Sink & pressure
system , carpe t, awnings , TV
antenna, roof rack and jacks. A - 1
condit ion. $3200 obo. 18.6 Double
Eagle, Volvo leg, 185 hp. motor,
Bennett trim tabs. depth sounder,
compass, trailer and dinghy, and
much more. $5500 obo. 1965
l'y'lercedes Benz 220 SE ch arcoal
grey, no rust. red interior, 9600
original miles. M i nt condition,
$5500 obo. Phone 539-2600 or 1987-8680 collect .
15 -2

Mouat's Mall, Ganges
537-2625

INTER-ISLAND SERVICES LIMITED
WARREN & VICKI WILSON
653 -4514

·~

number to place
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BY PHONE
Simply call us and give us your
CHARGE CARD NUMBER
and its EXPIRY DATE

)

.

®arb en §a ire
§Iorist

TVs, video machines, Zenith, RCA.
16 years' experience gives you
quality sales and service. That's A Ford-Able. 539-2306 .

Garage Sales
Many quality items on sale,
Saturday, April 19th. 10 am . to 4 pm.
161 Marina Crescent (Scott Point).
Watch for details next week's
Driftwood.
1
Miscellaneous sale, old style electric
train, propane construction heaters,
2 drawer filing cabinet . cash
reg isters. lawn mower, 56 Cadillac,
Saturday, Apr il 12th, 9 am . rain or
shine. 1386 North Beach Road.
Household items and too ls f rom
estate. 146 Mansell Rd., Su nday,
April 13, 10 am . No early birds
~~~ -

FINAL
CLEARANCE

1

Yard sale, 4 in one - one of the
biggest. April 12 at 10 am . across
from Lancer Bldg. , Lower-Ganges
Rd. Household washing & sewing
machines. Kitchen tables, chairs,
dressers, etc. Handyman items.
Fence posts, wire, bricks, cedar
shake blocks. No sales before 10 am .
Free coffee.

of all Rattan &
Wicker Furniture
25% OFF
VALCOURT CENTRE
537 -2534
15 -2

FIREWOOD

For sale or trade, 3/ 4 hp. 16 stage
Jacuzzi submersible pump end; tidy
tank; 250 gal. tank with stand. Trade
for lawn mower, rowing machine.
537-5245 .

Full cord, spl it and delivered
ALDER $75- MAPLE $80
Jim Akerman

653-4640
60' mobile home for sale on own
wheels, ready to move to your lot .
$11,000 or best offer. 537 -4193.
15-3

Flowering perennials available 5
days per week at the Achievement
Centre located downstairs in the
Community Centre. Support your
local handicapped residents .
SCREENED

G ippo Firewood
GUARANTEED CORD
CUT. SPLIT & DELIVERED
Fir - $80. Alder - $80
Also half cord rates .
537-5380 eves.
C: 1

... _,

Portable dual cassette AM / FM
stereo system. detachable speakers.
$195 . Now that's A-Ford-Able. 5392306 .
Brown GE large fridge, $200.
Antenna $50. Phone 537-9628. 1

TOPSOIL
2 YARD LOADS
Kerry Akerman - 653-4520
15-tfn

Apple Compatible 48K expandable, ·
numeric key pad. $365. Now that's
A-Ford-Able. 539-2306 .

Eskimo and Indian statuettes.
crystal decanters and glasses. Other
miscellaneous items of fine quality.
35 hp. outboard, electric start,
completely overhauled, 537-5810.
1

Bed chesterfield , C. B . depth
sounder, 24" electric stove, fridge,
bolt of burlap. Still items for sale at
241 Mountain Park Drive, Saturday,
Apr. 5, 12, 19 & 26 . Everything must
go.
15·3
" Lots of goodies" - Saturday. Apr.
12th, 10 am . 559 Long Harbour Rd.'
(on way to ferry) . 12 ft . aluminum
boat with Segal motor. $400. Stereo
and speakers, new work boots,
mens shoes. toaster oven. Jacuzzi
pump, coffee table, 4 slice toaster,
books, bird cage, ice cream maker,
much morel
Driveway sale, Sunday, April 13th,
11 am. No early birds. 150 Creekside
Drive, 539-9514. Perego high chair,
ladies size 5 speed bike with child's
seat. 16" BMX bike for 5 to 7 year
old. Gerry backpack, metal closet,
juicer, fur coats, stereo/ console.
planters, binoculars. books. Avon
bottles, 2 horse bridles, kitchen
curtains, hanging lamp, sprinklers,
dumbells, · power tools. stroller &
other miscellaneous stuff.

~
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GU L F IS LA N D S DRI FT WOO D

Garage Sales

We are M oving
Garage Sale every Satu rday in Apr il
(Apri l 5, 12, 19, 26). 241 Mountain
Park Dr ive . Washer / dryer, deepfreeze , clothing, garden tools ,
carpenter tools, alum inum roofing,
office equipment, 2 beds, crib, high
chair, walk -in cooler components &
lots of other goodies. Everything
must go .
14-2
Yard sale, Saturday, April 12, 10- 2
pm . Truck canopy, queen size bed,
pottery, sewing machine, odds and
ends. 106 0 ld Scott Rd., 537-9389 .
Cancelled if rain ing.

Cars, Trucks

Cars, Trucks

Found

1967 Beaumont stationwagon ,
$250, reliable, 537-2527 after 6 pm.

Sleeping bag found on Beaver Pt.
Rd., April 4th . Call 653-4635 for
information.
1

1975 VW rabbit yellow, good
running condition, no rust, new
brakes, offers. 537-2239.
14-2

·Mobile Homes, Trailers
1978 Vanguard 8 ft . camper GO
condition, clean fridge, stove,
furnace, porta potti, $1 ,900. 5372401 or 939-1207, after 6 pm. 14-2
Campervan, 1982 Dodge Maxi Van
Amera , 33 ,000 miles, auto/ ps/ pb/
ac/ cruise/ tilt/ stereo/ cabover and
spring gaucho. 4 burner and oven,
fr ig., furnace, encl. portapotti,
immaculate, $18,900. 537 -5751 .
15-tfn

1974 Dodge Dart, 6 cyl. low mileage,
pb., ps., good cond it ion. $1550.
Ph one after 6 pm . 537 -2277 .

60' mobile home for sale, on own
wheels, ready to move. $11 ,000 or
best offer. 537 -4193.
15 -3

1973 Olds Cutlass, good mech ., and
tires, new battery, unique featu res.
Needs brake work. $600 obo. 537 5075 .
1

Parts , serv i ce , propane , san istati on, 24 hr. car and R.V . wash.
Excellent h ighway exposure for your
cons ignment vehicle. Your complete
R. V . Centre! Triangle Homes Ltd. ,
Sidney. Your first R.V. Centre off the
ferry. 656 - 1122. DL5916 .
15-ttn

1979 Cad i llac sedan Deville ,
d'elegance, loaded, 90,000 kms.
Asking $7200 obo. 537 -4526 or
537 -5090.
15 -tfn
1974 Toyota Landcruiser, 4 x 4 , 2
door hardtop, 70,600 miles, versa tree radials, 5 spare rims, $2,000.
537 -2401 after 6 pm .
52 A-40 Sport. Classic convertible,
great shape. 537-9752.
1 967 Newport , ps ., pb ., pw .,
automat ic, good condition, $750
obo. 1977 Bobcat 4 cyl. automatic,
$2400, excellent condition. Phone
Sharon at 537-9933 .
15 -2
1971 Pinto 2 dr. sedan, 2000 cc. 4
spd. runs good but needs some
work. Good island car. $400 obo.
537 -4202 days, 537 -41 52 eves. 1
1974 GMC 1-ton window van , $600
obo. 1972 Mazda 808 stationwagon,
$800 obo; with parts ca r, $900.
1976 Honda Civic $1900 obo. 1976
Valiant $2 100, f irm . Phone 53 79628.
1974 Datsu n pickup, $800. Phone
after 5 pm. 537-2753 .
1977 Plymo ut h Vo l a ri, good
co ndi ti on, economical , slant 6 ,
$1 ,800 obo. 537-2924.
- KE NT CRO NIN
invites his fprmer friends
and neighbours to see the largest
se lection of new and used vehicles
at Canada ' s # 1 Toyota Dealer .

Kent's Weekly Special
1984 Cressida, save $6 ,000.

12 x 68 mobile home, on rented pad.
Can remain where it is (Charlesworth). $9,500. 653 -4263 .
1
13 ft . Caveman trailer, like new. 3 way fridge, 2-burner stove, fresh
water tank and sink. Sleeps 2. Lots
of small cupboards. $1 ,800. 5372925 .
Superior R. V . Centre Ltd ., in Sidney,
is looking for R.V. consignments. We
will pick up from the Gulf Islands.
Phone 656-9434.
37 -ttn

CUSTOMERS WAITING

D oug l as S t . , ac r o ss fr d'rT1
Woodw ar ds. 386 -3516 collect .
1983 Dodge Aries, auto, 2 dr. , ps.,
pb. , r adio, upholstered i nterior,
excellent cond it ion. Only 25,000
kms. One owner, $5500. Phone
539 -5760, Galiano.
15 -3
1975 Volkswagon Rabbit, complet e,
good mechanics and rubber. Tow
away, $100. 2 new steel front
fenders for above, $100 pa ir. 537 5981 .
1

THINKING OF A
NEW TOYOTA?
Please consider dea ling with
your resident Salt Spri ng Isla nd
representat ive:

Tennis racquet and balls, Portlock
Park . Owne r may claim by
identifying at Driftwood.
In Portlock Park, child' s black velvet
riding helmet. 653 -9336 .
Blackburn and Old Divide Rd., a
friendly male, grey & white long
haired cat. Owner please phone,
537-4260.
Found - set of 7 keys on ring, one
with red paint on head. Owner
please claim at Driftwood.
At Harbour House, gold St.
Ch r istopher' s medal. Owner please
cla im by identify ing at Dr iftwood.

Lost
Blue and pink scarf at Fulford Inn not high quality but sentimental
value to owner. 537 -4334, 653 4509.
Lost somewhere along North End
Rd. one white motorcycle helmet.
537 -2683 .

Card of Thanks
Thanks to Dr . Dixon and Dr .
Nestman for care and attention; also
to the wonderful nursing staff of the
Lady Minto Hospital for their
efficient TLC . You are superl To
fa.mily, friends and bowling / bingo
pals, thank you all for visits, cards
and flowers.
Annie M . Spencer

W e have re ady - made custom er s
w aiting for yo.ur pr oduct such as goo d
·clean motor homes, tr avel t rai lers,
va n co nversion s, f ifth wh eels, tru cks,
ca rs and boat s. W e ha ve th e f inest
expos ure on Vancou ver Island. W e
ha ve fu ll -ti me, five-in security, free
pickup and deli very anyw here on
Vancouver Island or the Gulf Islands.
Open 7 da.ys a w eek for your
inspection . Consign with us with a
guaranteed payout price to you in
writing .

To the cast and crew of the Wizard of
Oz . Many thanks for your
thoughtfulness and concern for
Nelly. Your card was woriderfull
Particular thanks to the very helpful
woman with the chairs and the
blanket. The warmth of yo ur Salt
Spring concern will go all the way
ba ck to Norway. Thanks ~;~lso to the
ambu la nce attendant s a nd staff at
La dy M into.
Sincerely, Jan & Nelly Andreasse n

LANTZVILLE
RECREATIO N CENTRE LTD .
6 miles north of Nanaimo . With 600
units sold last year. Phone 390 -3441 .
2-tln
Dealer #7363 .

Births

.. Livestock
Quality Hereford cow and calf. $850.
5 37 -5 66 2.
15 -tfn
9 month h e if e rs and st eers .
Her efords and beef crosses . 537 2226 .

·mEIRD

Neck lace found - Isabel la Pt. area,
653 -4687 .

Boats
A steel of a sail. 24% ft . converted
lifeboat, 20 hp. Mere, head with
holding tank, sink, sleeps 4 . Can be
viewed at Govt. Dock, (Rusty),
$8,500. 537-2788 .
15-tfn
Canoe, 13 ft . white f ibreglass (2
man). with paddles and lifejackets,
$350. 537 -4316.
18ft. mod. deep V hull, lockup cabin,
sleeps two, all fibreglass . 70 hp.
Johnson, new factory assembled
short block "0 " hrs . Fast economical - maintenance free hu ll.
$5,400. 537-2484.

Kobetitch, t o Wa lly and Ma ry (nee
Marcotte) a girl, Emily Jayne, 7 lbs.
13 ozs. at Su rrey M em orial Hospital ,
March 23, 1986. Grandparents,
Mrs. Elizabeth Marcotte, Ganges,
Mr. & Mrs. W. J . Kobetitch, King City
Ont. Great-grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Schu lz, Cl overdale, M rs. L.
Kobetitch, V ancouver.
SIMONS, J eremy Joseph on March
25. A dear little bundle for Bob, Katy,
and Justine. Many, many thanks to
Sue Yardley , Dr. Rowell and
Stephan ie.

Personal
Maryann:
Its our last chance this year to make
" Love on t he Run " Monday Night, 8
pm. Same t ime, same place.
Harvey
If Ken Byron finds his work bor ing will the job be Hoe-Hum?
1
Keep Grandma off the streets I Let's
bu ild a pool.
1

Travel

WE BUY & SELL USE D
BOATS & M OTORS

53 7 -4202

FOR

A t Ha rbour' s End
8-tfn

C & R Toyota
NANAIMO

Toyota has the Quality
C & R TOYOTA and ED HARTWELL
offer t he most in sales and service,
before and after your purchase .
14-tln

Apartment bar f r idge in
working order, 537-5 550 .

good
1

Utility trailer- dresser - night ta bles.
537 -5992 .

CASH woodworking
electr ic:

paid for used or old
TOOLS , hand or

Mel's Mill
397 Musgrave Rd., Fulford
Phone Access, 537-9422
14· 3

Garden wheelbarrow, baby high
chair. Phone 653 -4355.

Work Wanted
Will do rototilling and yard work .
Phone Eddie Westcott 537 -2363 . 1
Work wanted for dependable, hardworking man, carpenter ' s helper or
l abourer. Years of expe ri ence.
15 -tfn
Contact Don at 537 -4526.
Spring is here I Need work done?
How about rototilling , n1owing,
fencing, manure delivery, etc.? We
do most jobsl Phone us and see.
653-9221 , ask for Reid.
15 ·3
Handyman: chainsaw work, tree
falling, pr uning fruit trees, fencing ,
etc. Call Charley Erck, 653 -9203 .

d:J Satisfaction

\__9/

Services

HANDYMAN & CONTRACTING
Call Ted Baldwinson - 537 -2809
2 -tfn

Landscaper and gardener horticul -;
turally trained and experie nced in
desi gn , plant i ng , ma i nt e nan c e,
prun ing and greenhousing . Fully
insured. Phon e Dav id, 653 -4270.

Help Wanted
Persons wanted for new rest aurant,
cooks, waitresses, wa ite rs, bus
pe rsons , cooks ass i stan t s ,
experie nce pr efe rr ed. Box 11 6 ,
Fulford Harbour.
Women needed t o do piece work in
thei r home. Should have an eye for
colour and be qu ick w ith t heir hands.
537 -2994.
Student needed f o r full time
gar d en i ng j o b . 4 months
commencing May 5t h. M ust be self
motivated. 5 37-2 994.

Wanted to Rent
Couple w it h ch ild look in g for
partners regarding joint purch ase of
land. Purpose - commerc ial organic
garden ing and cooperative living.
Salt Spr ing or Mayne. Call 592 7441, Victoria. ·
1
Sh ipmaster and wife seek small
house or cottage May 1, 6 months or
longer preferred. Messages, S.
Swift, 537 -2585, 656 -3144.
15 -2

HOME OWNERS
WANT TO RENT YOUR HOUSE
But are worried about the problems
that go w ith renting?
Let me handle this for you .
A.D. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Phon e 537 -5411
2 bedroom, w aterfront G u lf Island
cottage. Seeking pr ivacy, qu iet and
co mfort . Prefer boat or canoe. July 6
- 2 7 approximate ly. Ca ll 224-7093 .
15 -2

Ross & Ganges

Ed Hartwell
537-2701

Wanted

1982 - 14ft. Game Fisher alumi n um
boat wit h t railer, cover and spa re
wheel , $900. 537 -9623 .
1
Is n't there a father and son team out
t here who want to f inish th is 1 7'
wood hull sa il boat? Has ,sa ils,
centreboard and mast and wou ld
need small cash out lay to f inish .
$300 obo. 537 -4193 .

Get 75 mpg large car , RV 's, etc. Bu ild
and install a new covey gas vapour
carb. Fit any car , truck or R.V. For info,
send self-addressed sta m ped
envelope to: Thri ft Carb, 10731 King
George Hw y, Su rr ey, B.C. V3T 2X6 .

Buy1ng, Selli ng or Financing a Boat?
Comp lete M ari ne Su rveys. Prompt
service from $9 5. Call A. V . Yacht
Se rvices Inc . 68 1-2849, Va ncouver .

5· 5 2

4 -t f n

TRAVE L
serving t ravellers since 1955
ROSEMARY WESTDORP
Is land Representative
537 -2888
YOUR PERSONAL SHOP AT HOME
TRAVEL SERVICE FOR :
• A irline Tickets • Hotels • Car
Rentals • Tour Packages • Cr uise
Li nes • Rail Travel •
We de li ve r tickets to your
home or office and .. .
OUR SERVICES ARE FREEl
11 2 1 B lanshard St., Vi ctoria

Respons ible family wishes to rent
farm or wate rfr ont home, any island,
July or Augu st, or part of. Can take
care of farm ani mals. Possible trade
wit h V ictori a 3 BR townhouse in
park setting. 383 -6962, collect.
Want ed for Ju ly and Aug ust,
fu r n i shed 2 / 3 bedr oom ho me,
in door plumbing / laundry / h ot
w ater. Trade for Vancouver home
possible. References ava ilable. Call
collect evenings after 9 pm . or
weekends. 251 -3651 .
15-2
Matur e business co upl e requ ires
house or small acreage, 2 to 4 bdrm .
on Salt Spring, one to 2 year lease
preferred. 403-556-8991 · or write
Box 3219, Olds, A lta. TOM 1PO.
13-4

Church
Notices
SUNDAY, APR. 13

Community Gospel
Chapel
Drake Road, Ganges
Worship Service 10:30 am
Sundays with Sunday School
classes for the children .
Evening Service 7:30pm
Bible Study & Prayer
Thursday 7:30 pm
Pastor: Rev. S.F. Hildebrandt
537-5757
537-2622

Ganges
United Church
Hereford Ave. , Ganges
Worship serv ice 10 am
w ith Su nday Schoo l
for Nursery to 15 ye ars
Minister: Rev . A .N . Skinner
537-5812
537-9343

Anglican Parish
Salt Spring Island
St. Mark's
Holy Eucharist, 8 .00 am
Matins, 11 .15 am
St. George's
Holy E4.charist, 9 .30 am
St. Mary's
Holy Eucharist, 11 .15 am
Rector: Rev. John Bailey
Office 537-2171
Rectory 537-5191

Catholic Church
Salt Spring Island
Fulford - 9 am
-Ganges - 10:30 am
Saturdays - Ganges 5 pm
Rev. Fr. P.A . Bergin

Salt Spring
Pentecostal Assembly
·
(formerly
Island Christian Fellowship)
Central Hall
W orship Service & Sunday
Schoo l - 10:30 am
Fa mily Night & Bible Study
W ed nesd ay 7 :3 0 pm
Pastor & Mrs . Van
Herwa ard en - 537-4385
Affiliated with PAO.C .

Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church
Admiral Hall.
506 Lower Ganges Rd.
Sunday - Family Service &
Sunday School 10:30 am
Even ing Fellowsh ip 7 pm
Wednesday, 7 pm
Home Bible Study
Thursday, 9 :30 am
Ladies ' Home Bible St udy
Friday, 7 pm - S.S. Elementary-Boys & Girls Club
Pastor : Rev . Brian Joyce
537-2222

Galiano Island
St. Margaret of Scotland
Anglican
Sundays- 1 0:30 am

Wanted to Rent
Hopefully Utoph ia for m inimum one
ye ar . Large living room , (fireplace),
din ing room, 4 bedrooms, (master
la rge ensuite ) li brary or den, no
basement and guess w hat? On
waterfront fac ing the su n. W illing to
do minor repa irs, decorate with
owner 's choice, etc. Would prefer an
option to purchase w ithin a year.
Grateful calls at 537 -9550.
15-2
2 / 3 plus BR. house, Salt Spring or
Ga li ano . Prefer lo n g t e r m
arrangement beg inning any ti me
t h i s y ea r. No ch i ldren . Good
references . Box 88, Hornby Is., VOR
1ZO. Phone 1-334 -3011 .
14 -3

For Rent
Going to Expo. Cabin for re nt at Point
Robert s. Sleeps 7, $25 a night. 53 79752.

T
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for Rent · -~
For single person, new 1 bdrm.
·o ceanview home with attached craft
or workshop area, fireplace,
furnished or unfurnished, Fulford
area. 653-4520.
15-2
2 . bedroom mobile in park, &275.
537-4369, 537-4151 or sale
·&7,500 obo.
15-2
1

Mayne Island 3 bdrm . furnished
rancher on 1% level sunny acres.
100 yds. to bay, &400/ wk. 1 -9467916, Ladner.
Mayne Island, 2 bdrm. home on low,
accessible waterfront, elec. and
airtight heating. Ideal for retirement,
fishing, boating, &450/ mo. 2994619, Vancouver.
1
Large sunny 2 BDRM apartment,
large patio, located in Fulford Valley.
References appreciated. Sorry, no
pets. $400 per month available May
1. 653-4267.
14-2

* H.M.S. Ganges
Apartments *
2 Bdrm . suite, 1 Bdrm. suite.
Seniors. Sorry no pets or children.
Stove, fridge, drapes, parking,
laundry, cable.
A.P. LLOYD - 537-2670
13-tfn

Furnished bachelor suite, private
entrance. No pets. 537-5779. 13-tfn
Cosy furnished 2 bdrm . home, St.
Mary' s Highlands. Fireplace, all
appliances. No children . $350 per
month. Or share home with single
responsible adult, $180/ mo. Phone
537-5411.
3-tfn
Modern 3 bdrm. architect designed
oceanfront view home in Fulford.
South facing . Private. All appliances.
Lease only, 6 months minimum, $800
per mo. Contact Ed Davis. Salt Spring
Lands, 537-5515.
3-tfn

STORAGE SPACE
Size to fit your needs.
Located in Sidney across from
Sandown Race Track
Mini-Self-Storage Park Ltd . .
656-5321, Sidney
bdrm . apartment, fridge, elec:
range, newly decorated, immediate
possession, $275 per month. 9 to 5
pm . Dick, Mel . or Bob. 537-5515.
2 bdrm. house at the North End of
Galiano Island. Furnished. &300 mo.
688-6405, Vancouver.
13-tfn
Storage space for rent . 537-9311 .
~ - tfn

Beaver Point area, rustic one
bedroom cabin with garden, utilities
not included, &225 per month.
Please have references. 653-9296.
15-tfn

Small log cabin in the woods, central
location, fridge and stove included,
&215. Phone 537-5262.
15-3
Country seclusion with orchard and
lakeview. two bedroom house with
wood and electric heat. vegetable
garden provided, &400 a month .
653-9240 before 9 am . or after 6
pm .
15-2
EXPO - fully furnished bachelor
suite in private honie suitable for 1
adult couple. $50 a night. North
Vancouver, good bus connection . 1980-5284.
. 14-2
1152 SQ. FT. BUSINESS PROPERTY
IN DOWNTOWN GANGES . RENT
$795 A MONTH WITH LEASE . PRIME
LOCATION . AVAILABLE IMMED.

537-2458
5-tfn

Community Services
AI -Anon helps those who are living
with or near a severe drinking
problem. Wednesdays 1.30 pm . .and
Fri. 8 pm . For more information,
14-tfn
phone 653 -4573.
Are you having a problem cont rolling
your eating? If you 're interested in
helping yourself, we 're interested in
helping you. Call Overeater's
Anonymous. 537 -9253 or 537 -2618.
~ - tfr"'

Dressings are free to Cancer Patients
by the Order of the Eastern Star.
Contact Bernice Petty, 537-2451 or
Health Services 537-5541 .
2-tfn

(fflooD
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Communi.!!=-Services

Ncttites

- Notice_s ·

A.A. MEETINGS

Salt Spring Island
ROD & GUN CLUB

Legal Workshop, Workshop ·-· on
Separation, Saturday, April 12th, 1 4 pm. at the Community Centre.
Guest Speali.er: Jonathan· Oldroyd.
~ree daycare -available.

8 pm. MONDAY · open roe~tings ,
nurses ' residence.
8 pm . FRIDAY - nurses ' residence .
Open meeting last Friday of the
month . Phone 537 -2323, 537 ·
5190, 537 -2618.
8-tfn

Notices

SUNDAY, April 13th - Trap Trophy
Shoot with prize shoots after. Start
10 am.
'· ·
SUNDAY, April' 20 - .22 Big Bore &
Pistol Trophy Shoot: also Junior and
Sub-junior Trophy Shoot, same day.

4'

ELECTRO LUX

Coming Events,

An authorized dealer , GEORGE
PAS-TOR. serving Salt Spring Island.
Phone Duncan res : 748 -8659 or
office: 748 -3781 .

15-2

Artcraft registration forms have
been mailed out to participants from
1985. If you wish to be included,
forms are available at Continuing ·
Education, etcetera, and Waterfront
Gallery.
11-5

World Development Tea, Saturday,
April 26. 1.30 pm. at Fulford Hall.
Home cooking, donation tea, plants,
attic treasures, silent auction. 15-3

Cinema Club

Golden Age Rec. Club
ANNUAL MEETING

presents
THE COMEDY FILM OF THE YEAR

Club Room - Central
Thursday April 1Oth, 1986 at 1.30
pm . Everyone 55 or over welcome.

LOVE ON THE RUN

14-2

Birth Preparation Exercise Classes.
Information classes, individual or
group. Complete Midwifery service
including labour support in hospital.
Heather Martin, Midwife. 5379729.
11 -alt.
The special needs parent support
group is meeting again Thursday,
April 10, from 7-9 pm. at the
Commun ity Centre. For more
information, phone 537-9522. 14-2

S.P.C.A.
Box 522, Ganges,
537 -2123
Dogs and cats need protection
aga inst disease. Your SPCA &
veterinarian recommend annual
vaccination.
10-tfn

Weight Wise
Sensible Weight Loss Program
Ganges United Church
MONDAYS - 12 - 1 pm .
Phone Mimi: 537-9281 or
Betty: 537-5-319
tfn

TV specials on Transcendental
Meditation : an easy, scientifically
documented way to reduce stress
and anxiety, improve your health,
increase your learning ability and
enjoy greater happiness. View on
Saturday, CKVU 21, 5 pm. KVOS 12
2 pm. or Sunday, channels 6 & 8,
12.30 pm . If interested in initiation
or group meditations. call 5374274 . Also of interest, free
introductory lecture, Monday, 7.30
pm . Empress Hotel in Victoria .
1

Fernwood Waterworks
District
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Thursday April 10
8 PM . FERNWOOD SCHOOL

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
The regular meeting of the Board
of School Trustees will be held on
Thursday, April 17, 1986, in the
School Board Room. The meeting
will commence at 1 pm . Public
invited.
15-2

The Anglican Parish
of Salt Spring Island
is hosting a
POTLUCK LUNCHEON
(finger food only)
to honour the
Rev. John and Brenda Bailey
at Central Hall, Sunday 20th, April
1 pm. All who are fond of John &
Brenda and ll)lould like to bid them
farewell are most welcome.
15-2

Salt Spring Island
Community Society
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Wednesday, April 16th at
7 :30pm . in the Meeting Room
at the Community Centre on
Ganges Hill . Everybody welcome.
13-3

Monday, April 14th - 8 pm .
Central Hall · everyone welcome

' HOGAN
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

Ashtanga Yoga
Classes
4 week course includes:
Asanas/ Breathing /
Exercises/ Meditation
THURSDAY EVENINGS· 7 -9 pm.
537 -2326
15 -2

Coming Events

The Art of Acting
ACTOR , TEACHER , DIRECTOR :

Alex Bruhanski
will conduct an intensive day-long
seminar on the basis of acting
theory, improvisation and scene
study.
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th on Salt Spring
Island. FEE : &30
Limited enrolment. Call now to
ensure place.
537-5688

Salt Spring Celebration
of Canadian Writers
Saturday, April 12, 1986
Mahon Hall, Ganges
10:30 am. SUSAN MENDELSON
1 pm . JACK HODGINS
3 :30pm. MARGARET
HOLLINGSWORTH
8 PM. PETER C. NEWMAN
&3 per event or $10 for all four .
Tickets available at Volume II and
et cetera . Advance tickets ONLY for
Peter Newman.·
Sunday, April 13, 1986
Off-Centre Stage
8 pm. ROBERT BILLINGS - &2
13-3

Talk with slides by architect Neil
Moria on planning Ganges ,
sponsored by the Planning
Association, Wednesday, April 16th,
7 .30 pm. in the high school band
room . Everyone welcome.
1

WITH ALAN BROOKE &
ALLAN COLLIER
April 12th 10 · 1 pm. Basic
Furniture Drawing. 2 · 4 pm. Slides
and lecture on modern design and
the new ornamentalism (everyone
welcome).
April 19th · 10 · 1 pm . Perspective
and rendering presentation
drawings . 2 · 4 pm . Slide
presentation on the English
furn iture tradition.
$30 · Guild Members
$40 Non-members
$4 Modern Design Only
High School Drafting Room
Pre-register: Don Kreye 537-2833

Salt Spring Island
GARDEN CLUB
APRIL MEETING ·Wednesday, Apr .
16th · 8 pm. United Church Hall.
The topic will be vegetable
gardening and Dan Jason, local·
gardener, will be the guest
speaker. Dan is recommended as
being experienced, informative,
author of several books on extranutritional home grown produce.
EVERYONE WELCOME
* * *
THURSDAY, April 17th - 1 -4 pm . is
the Garden Club Spring Plant Sale to
be t]eld at St. George's Church Hall.
See you therel

DE -MOSSING &
GUTIER CLEANING

537-5340
DAYS OR EVES.

CUSTOM
MADE
DRAPERIES
by

1/{~t

Jeff Baker's
TRIP THROUGH CHINA

FREE HOME ESTIMATE
& SERVICE

Showing at GISS · Room 11 ·
Wednesday, April 16th · 7 .30 pm .
Open to All
Sponsored by SSI N.D.P. CLUB

Fabrics, Decorator Rods
and Tracks

~

537-9592

38-tfn

...

.

GULF ISLANDS COMMUNITY
ARTS COUNCIL and SALT SPRING
ISLAND SCHOOLS
present

Hughes Tractor
Service
Rototilling * Fencing * Plowing
Hay Making & Sales
653-9296 & 537 -2226 · ask for
Mark.
15-tfn

Karen Jamieson
Dance Company
One Public Performance Only
of ALTAMIRA
Saturday, April 26th, 8 .30 pm .
High School Gym
featuring local musician and
composer BRUCE RUDDELL and
local artist ART LUGS .
The Dance Company will offer music
and danceworkshops,Apr il25 & 26.
Look under continuing education.
15 -3

WORKSHOP
Furniture Design

Best select-i o n of Used Off ice
Furn ishings on Vancouver Island at
Pioneer Office beside Wh ippletree
Junction,• Duncan, 748 -4032.
2-tfn

Peace Events
Calendar:
PUBLIC INVITED TO ALL EVENTS
APRIL 10: 7 .30 pm. United Church
Hall , Salt Spr i ng Nuclear
Disarmament Group meeting.
APRIL 17: 7 .30 pm. United Church
Hall "International March For Peace
in Central America" slide
presentation by Betty Fairbanks.
APRIL 19 - 27 · Vancouver
Centennial Peace Festival .
Conference 24-26, Peace Walk
27th.
APRIL 26 · Peace Walk, Victor ia
MAY 8 · Michael Pentz Talk.
Details on all - 537-9251
Salt Spring Nuclear
Disarmament Group
" In Our Waters " , a multi -media
performance i nspi r ed by the
Nanoose Bay Testing Range ,
performed by the Salt Spring Island
Artists Collective. Saturday, April
12th, at Off Centre Stage, 8 pm .
Sunday, April 13th, at the Act ivity
Centre, Saltspring Elementary
School - 8 pm . Tickets : $5 regular ,
&3 unemployed, $1 under 1 2.
Advance tickets available at et
·1
cetera .
Traditional Passover Seder ,
Saturday, April 26th , 5.30 pm . at the
Salt Spring Centre by reservation
only. Please reserve by Friday, April
18th, a"dults $5 ; children $2 .50 to
help defray expenses. Call Sid or
Sharda, 537 -9596.
1

Driftwood Classifieds
get results!

e
e
e

Garden & Tree
Service
SPRING CLEAN-UP
LAWN MAINTENANCE
ROTOTILLING

ELLWYN McKAGUE
OwQer & Operator - 537-2723
13-alt.

Furniture Refinishing
*FRENCH POLISHING *TOUCH
UPS * REPAIRING *
20 years in business is
your guarantee. Reasonable prices.
D . W . HARGREAVES
537 -9456
15-tfn

TOM
VOLOUARDSEN
537 -5188
P.O. Box 385,
Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1EO

~

f~1

Wallpapering & Paint ing
Are you tired
of waiting?
CALL

Ken Byron
Excavating
FOR SEPTIC SYSTEMS *
DRIVEWAYS * CURTAIN DRAINS *
WELLS * PONDS * WATER LINES
537 -2 882

Islander Drapery
CUSTOM DRAPERY & BLINDS
A complete selection of
window fashions

537-5837
13-tfn

GULF ISLANDS DRI-FFWQQD
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Too Late to Classify

Business Servic•s

Island Magic
Hair Shoppe
MOUAT'S MALL

Mens, Ladies &
Childrens Hairstyles
Over 60 years combined
hairdressing experience assures
your complete satisfaction.
Call JOANNA, SHIRLEY or TRISHIA
Monday- Saturday, 8 am .- 4 .30 pm .

537-9322
Appointments not always necessary
12-tfn

General Legal Service to Southern
Gulf Islands. We come to you by
appointment in M . V . Gulf Adv iser.
Preferred areas of practice: Land
transfers and mortgages; Wills and
estates; Divorce and family property
s ettlements ; Corporate and
commercial law. Williams, Davie,
Orchard, Singh & McCarthy. Duncan.
746-7121 .
7tfn

Real Estate for Sale
60' mobile home for sale - on own
wheels, ready to move to your lot.
$11 ,000 or best offer. 537-4193 .
15 -3

By owner - 1 / 2 acre lot on sewer,
water, hydro, cablevision. Suitable
for single dwelling, duplex o ~
manufactured home. $19,750 obo.
537-5219 .
15-4
Will sell or trade l arge executive
home (l ocated 50 m ins. N.W . of
Calgary) for home-acreage on Salt
Spring Island. Box 3129 Olds, Alta .
Phone 403- 556-8991 .
13 -4
F,ulford house w ith guest cottage
and garage on 0 .5 acre lot, harbour
view, walk ing distance to the ferry .
Prive $67,500. Phone 537 -5335 or
Vancouver 266-5457.
15-2

Legal
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE : THE ESTATE OF
HELEN SKUCE also known as
HELEN ESTELLE SKUCE,
DECEASED
Notice - i s hereby given that
creditors and others having claims
against the estate of Helen Skuce
and also known as Helen Estelle
Skuce, deceased, late of Cranberry
Road, Ganges, British Columbia are
hereby required to send them duly
verified to the undersigned executor
at Box 248, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO
on or before the 8th day of May
1986, after which date the assets of
the said estate will be distributed,
having regard only to claims that
have been received.
JAMES HENRY SPENCER
CAPT. WILLIAM COGSWELL
Executor
Gordon B. Sloan
Barrister Ill Solicitor
Box 248,
Ganges, B.C.
VOS lEO
13 -4

Too Late t1 Classify
FOR SALE
1971 International 3 / 4 ton truck,
$450. 24" propane oven / stove,
$100. Rototer $60. Utility trailer,
$100. Call Peter, 537-9652.
NOTICES
Don't miss the last Cinema Club
movie of the season - the comedy
film of lhe year " Love on the Run"
Monday, April 14th, 8 pm. Central
Hall. Everyone welcome.
" In Our Waters ", a multi -media
performance inspired by the
Nanoose Bay Testing Range ,
performed by the Saltspring Island
Artists Collective, Saturday, April
12th, Off Centre Stage, 8 pm .
Sunday, April 13th at the Saltspring
Elementary school, 8 pm. Tickets $5
regular, $3 unemployed, $1 under
12. Advance tickets available at et
cetera .

Too late to Classify
CARS, TRUCKS
Island transportation. 1967 Ford
Galaxy, standard VB, $275. 731- '
7332, Vancouver, after 6 pm. 16·2

Too Late to Clauify

Too Lata to Clauify

NOTICES
Organizations on Salt Spring Island
are urged to contact the Chamber of
Commerce with dates of special
events for use in promotional
materials. Call the Chamber office at
537-5252. Businesses that have not
taken the Superhost course are
urged to do so ASAP. Contact
Virginia Newman , Continuing
Education, 537-2822.
1

FOUND
.
Red Irish Setter. Upper Ganges Rd.
Call CRD Animal Control, 537-9414.

FOR SALE
8" tablesaw, 4" jointer combination,
$350. 10" tablesaw, no motor.
$100. Husquvarna 2100 chainsaw,
$300. 8" De Walt radial arm saw,
$250. Flymo lawn mower, $100.
Antique oak 3/4 bed, $150. Older
Fender twin/rever tube amp, $375.
3/4 ton pickup, disc brake rotors,
$50. 200' extension cord, $50. 3
Coleman stoves, .$ 10 Ill $20. cast
potbelly stove, $50. 200' - 6" perf.
drainpipe $1 / ft. circular skylight
$150. Rectangular skylight, $100.
Floor polisher, $10 . Assorted
beekeeping equipment, offers .
1
Phone 537-4274 after 6 pm .

COMING EVENTS
Original Music Night, Friday, April
11 at Off Centre Stage, 8 pm.
featuring Keith McHattie, Caroline
Rhine, Oscar Riley, Peter Taschuk,
Dwaine Prosk, Mattais and others.

CARS, TRUCKS
1978 Toyota Landcruiser, 1 ton
pickup, 85,000 miles. Warn Winch,
a heavy duty truck in excellent
condition. $5,700 obo. 537-4193 .

WANTED
Would the person who recently
bought silk-screen printing supplies
from Mervyn Scobie, please write
Box J , c/ o Driftwood, concerning
similar interest.

FOR SALE
Old Chamber of Commerce
information booth, must be moved
from present location in Centennial
Park next to washrooms. Offers to
Moe Gerwing, 537-5252.

CARD OF THANKS
Salt Spring Island Volunteer Fire
Association would like to thank the
public who helped contribute to the
Muscular Dystrophy drive last
Saturday. It was a great success.

NOTICES
Gulf Island Dog Grooming will be
opening Tuesday May 6th under
new owners Ruth English and Barry
Brown. Watch for further details in
next week's paper.

WORK WANTED
Prompt home service by young man
with yard maintenance skills for
grass cutting. gardening, pruning,
wood cutting, light carpentry. Call
Pat at 537 -5837.
15-tfn
CARS, TRUCKS
1971 Oldsmobile stationwagon.
. Good reliable car, $500 obo. 5372893 .

Driftwood
C/assijieds
537-9933

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

These Ads •ppear in the more th•n 70 Newspttpers of the B.C. ttnd Yukon Community Newspttpers~ Associ•tion • nd re•ch 800,000 homes .And • potent itt I two million rettder~ .

$119. for 25 words ($3 . per each additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck
for only $119.97 per month?
Call R.C. Bell collect at
525-3481 or toll-free at 1800-242-7757 . DL 5674 .
Lease 4x4 $244 per month!
Factory order to your specs!
Lease/buy car/truck - GMFord-Chrysler-lmports . Call
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1800-242-4416,
D .L.7836 .
One hour credit approval!
Possible with our exclusive
Dial-A-Car and instamat ic
credit program . Lease/ purchase with or without option, your choice. Harold
Pleus at Royal G M. 9224111. West Vancou ver . D.L.
5534 .
Recreational vehicles and
marine parts and accessories. Prowler Trailers and
5th wheels . Scamper Motorhomes. Call Eldorado R. V .
581 -4634 , Toll Free 1-800242-4410. One of this
months specials, Tuffbox
Truck Tool Boxes, $169.95.
Ford Diesel and Gas Trucks .
Nothing down OAC with my
easy to own plan . Call Curly
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800242-FORD. DL5231 .
Large selection used trucks
Nothing down OAC with my
easy to own plan. Call Curly
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800242-FORD. DL5231 .
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut that
fuel bill in half and travel
twice as far . Will repower
pickups, toll trucks, campers & motorhomes . Recondition or used engines from
$1795 . with overdrive transmission. Simpson Power
Product, 110 Woolridge St.,
Coquitlam, B.C. V3K 5V4.
1-520-3611 .
Take over payments on 86
F350 Crewcab 4 x 4 7.5
$485. per month . Call collect Bob Siska or Andy
Jessa 1-872-5162 Credit Collections Oept .
1985 Tempo automatic .
Take over payments on balance $210 . per month . Credit no problem . Call credit
manager Bob Siska personally 1-872-5162 Credit Collections Dept .
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Profitable Opportunity . Owner retiring - Prince George,
operating restaurant, land,
buildings , equipment. Good
volume four years old location . To lease or for investors to operate or leaseback .
Stuart 879-2867, AI 2666092 .
Franchise to provide a unique service to the Hotel and
Motel industry. Pay back in
11 months! Tremendous opportunity for self-starter.
Substantial growth potential
over 10 times the initial setup without additional franchise costs . Contact Doug or
Norm at (604)681-6106, or
write to Box 214 , c/o
BCYCNA, 812 - 207 West
Hastings Street , Vancouver,
B.C. V6B 1H7 .
For sale 1981 FTL C.O.E.
400 big cam. with or without job with or without
trailer . (604)395-4047, (604)
791-5469 after 7 p.m .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Pain Control Without Pills
with
electric
impulse
(T.E. N.S.) machine (as seen
on T .V. ' s Marketplace program) . Moneyback guarantee
satisfaction. Dealer inquiries
invited. Toll Free call 1-800663-4350.
Travel. That ' s an exciting
world .. . certainly more excit ing than pizza or muffler,
right? Right, so why not
build a career for yourself in
the World ' s number one
growth industry and enjo y
worldwide travel benefits in
addition to developing equ ity in your own retail travel
agency . Uniglobe is the largest retail travel franchise
network in North America .
No previous travel experience necessary. Investment
required. Call Uniglobe Travel Canada collect 1-2702241 .
Thriving Business located in
Courtenay area. Combined
grocery and gas station .
Ideal . family business with
room for expansion . Wr ite
to Box 3494 , Courtenay,
B.C. V9N 6Z8 .
EDUCATIONAL
Last chance to learn income
tax! For free brochure on
corres·pondence courses,
write U & R Tax Schools ,
1345 Pembina Hwy ., W in nipeg , Manitoba. R3T 2B6.
No obligation.
Sculptured Nail Courses . No
lift nails, product training
seminar. Kamloops April 2
& 21 , Vernon Apr 27 & 28,
Pr. George May 4 & 5,
Coquitlam June 1 & 2.
Contact Barclyn Enterprises, 1610 Morey Rd . ,
Nanaimo, B.C. V9S 1J7 or
call 1-753-0046 collect.
Free: 1986 guide to study-athome correspondence 'Diploma courses for prestigiou~
careers : Accounting, Airconditioning,
Bookkeeping ,
Business, CosmetoiO!;JY.
Electronics, Legal/ Med1cal
Secretary, Psychology, Travel. Granton, (1A) 1055
West Georgia Street 12002,
Vancouver . ·1-800-268-1121 .
FOR SAlE MISC.
Introductory Meat Special.
Pork side order only $25.
with purchase of a beef
side, or hind order and rib
section . Free call, call collect ' 438-5357 .
NTC400 BCIII Recon Special. Exchange your Small
Cam or BiQ Cam engine for
a NTC400 Big Cam Ill Recon between February 1 and
May 1, 1986 and receive
three year 150,000 mile extended coverage , 100%
parts and labour free of
charge from Cummins Bri·
tish Columbia . Standard
warranty in clusive . Exchange price $13 ,500. Smal:
Cam FFC to Big Cam Ill
please add $1,400. Contact
your local dealer or Cummins Brit ish Columbia 2999111 .
10 guaranteed steps that
make your garage or yard
sale pay . For info rush
$2 .00 & S.A .S.E. to B.J .
Enterprises, Box 2828 ,
Grand Forks, B.C. VOH
1HO.

Call Driftwood at 537-9933 for information

FOR SALE MISC.
Lighting Fixtures . Western
Canada ' s largest display .
Wholesale and retail. Free
Catalogues available . Norburn Lighting Centre
4600 East Hastings Street,
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5 .
Phone 1-299-0666.
Free Hunting, Fishing &
Camping Catalogue ($5. value) . Send your expired
hunting or fishing licence
and S. I.R . will mail free
372-page (over 6,500 items)
85/86 Sportsman Catalogue.
S. I.R. Mail Order, Dept.
129, 1863 Burrows Ave . ,
Winnipeg, Man . R2X 2V6.
Offer expires April 30 , 1986.
Montreal Military Surplus:
Workshirts $2 .75 , workpants
$3.50, workboots $15 . Handcuffs, bags , knives, parkas,
combat pants, etc. $2 fo r
catalogue
(reimbursement
on first order) . Military Surplus, Box 243, St . Timothee ;
Quebec . JOS 1XO.
Official Licensed products
for pro teams . CFL, NFL,
NHL, MLB, NBA, & PGA .
Sportswear & collectab les .
Call or write for price list.
Pro Sports Den , 125-4940 #3
Road , Richmond , B.C. V6X
3A5 . 276-0330.
150 varieties Bantam, standard poultry, geese, ducks,
turkeys, guineas, pheasants .
Red River Hatcheries. Canada's Purebred Poultry
Headquarters. Free . price
list. 1-800-665-0433. Visa .
Mastercard .
Reasonable
shipping .
Collector ' s! Rare, ancient,
and unusual magazines,
newspapers, and books .
1700' s to 1950. Long SASE
for free list. Mostly Magazines, P.O . Box 3496, Langley, B.C. V3A 4R8 .
Free gift offer. Save-X Discount Services now offering
discounts on a variety of
merchandise. Example-buy
your lavorite records &
tapes with discounts from
2-25% thru Save-X Discount
Services, 228 Selkirk Ave . ,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. R2W
2L6.
GARDENING
Spring Sale . Greenhouses &
equipment . Hydroponic gardens & supplies . Lighting &
propagation supplies. Save
up to 50% . Send $2. for
complete list & info-pack.
Western Water Farms Inc.,
1244 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3N9 or
call (604)682-6636 .
HEUt WANTED
Newspaper display advertising position for Vancouver
community newspaper .
Must have experience. Excellent potential. Good
benefit package . Resumes
to: Sales Manager, West
Ender East Ender Newspapers, 1035 Davie Street,
Vancouver, B.C . V6E 1 MS .
Director of finance required
immediately for hospital.
Duties include : full range of
financial control and budget
procedures . Hopital accounting experience an asset. C.A . or R.I.A. preferred . Fiesume to Administrator , B.V .D. Hospital, Box
370, Smithers, B.C. VOJ
2NO.

HELP WANTED
Nursing Opportunities at
the Bulkley Valley District
Hospital, Sm i thers, B .C.
Nursing Co-ordinator - Vacancy due to retirement . The
successful candidate will
prov ide nursing supervision ,
leadership and some direct
patient care. Must have recent experience in a senior
nursing position . Head
Nurse , Medical Ward - Vacancy due to retirement. The
successful applicant must
have clinical expertise in
medical and I.C.U . nursing
and the ability to provide
creat ive and innovative
leadership in the development and expansio n of this
department. Candidates for
all positions must be eli g ible for R.N.A .B.C. registration . Send resume to Director of Nursing, Bulkley Valley District Hopital, Box
370, Smithers, B.C. VOJ
2NO . Ph one (604)847-2611.
Coaches required . One freelance , two full-t ime. For
Canskate
Can-Figureskate
programs. 86-87 season . Reply : T . R . Figureskating
Club , Box 334 , Tumbler
Ridge, B.C. VOC 2WO .
Heavy Duty Mechanic Terrace B.C. Full-time position
available in an International
Hough orientated repair
shop . Must be experienced
in Crawler & Loader repairs, good knowledge of
Hydraulics & able to work
both in shop & field . Resume: Rudon Enterprises
Ltd . Box 277, Terrace, B.C.
V8G 4A6. Attn : Don Collison .
Immediately - Revelstoke
Truck Centre requires topshop working Foreman . Five
man crew . Experience estimating trouble shooting and
repairs. Excellent wages .
Phone Stan 837-6668 .
Sales-person Terrace B.C.
Automotive parts , industrial, paint and body shop
supplies, must be fully experienced . Qualified partsperson will be considered .
Northern Magneto, Prince
George, (604 )564-4407 .
NOTICES
The Independent National
Edition. Diverse, stimulatIng reading for thoughtful
Canadians who care about
good English . $16 for 25
issues. 158 King St . , Elmira, Ontario. N3B 2A1 .
PERSONAL
Singles-Line. An easy, fun
and affordable way for Singles to meet by telephone.
Ladies register free. Serving
all ages and areas. Call
1-681-6652.
Free "Ciassique Lingerie "
catalogue, now available In
Canada! Call free Monday
to Friday, 9am to 5pm,
1-800-742-3385. (in Victoria
call 474-5511 ) . Order "Classigue Lingerie " today!
Free catalogue of adult novelties, games, marital aids,
condoms and more! Prompt,
discreet service. Phone anytime: 1-493-7767 or write to:
Top Quality Supplies Ltd .,
P.O. Box 940, Penticton,
B.C. V2A 7G1 .

PERSONALS
Prestige Acquaintance Service is an introduction bureau for unattached adults
seeking lasting re l ation ships. Successful , reliable,
selective. Call toll free 1-800
-263-6673 . Hours : 9 a.m . to
7 p.m .
REAL ESTATE
Three bedroom home, fu ll
basement , part 1aily furnished , carport , corner lot c
Greenwood, B.C. Good retirement area. Easy access
all
facilities ,
$42,500 .
O.B.O. Manse Comm ittee,
c/o Box 258, Greenwood ,
B.C. VOH 1.JO. (604)4456354 .
SERVICES
Suffering an ICBC Claim ?
Carey tin de, Lawyer, 14
years, 1650 Duranleau, Van couver, B.C. V6K 3S 4.
Phone collect 0-684-7798 for
Free How To Information :
ICBC Claims and Award s.
"If you have a phone you 've
got a lawyer . "
Major
personal
InJur y
claims . Joel A . Wener, Lawyer experienced in litigation
since 1968. Call collect 0736-8261 . Free initial consultation . Contingency fees
available. 1632 West 7th ,
Vancouver.
Professional Resumes, Covering Letters and Word Processing Services. First Impressions Resume Service,
11325 - 1423 Howe Street ,
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1R9
(604 )683-8686.
TRAVEL
Skiers: Lake Louise, Canada's Favorite Ski Area has
ski weeks from $119, ski
train packages (VancouverLake L<fuise) from $203,
t'hree-day packages from
$69 . information I reservations 1-800-661-1158.
Houseboat Rental: High
powered ski boats, all quality boats at good rates.
Prime time available. Reserve today,
Sicamoua
Creek Marina, R.R. 11,
Sicamous, B.C. VOE 2VO.
836-4611 .
Expo Accommodation. One
bdrm. furnished suites .
'Sleeps six . Five minutes to
Expo. 8-11am 5-10pm 68717461 682-3829.
Australia/ New Zealand travel plans? Now you can call
free to ANZA Travel the
Down Under experts . Lowest
fares, best planned trip .
Toll-free in B.C. 1-800-9726928 or 734-7725.

UNIQUE

The only way to reach more than
800,000 homes throughout B.C.
& the Yukon with one phone call.
We'll place your ad in more than
70 newspapers .

25 WORDS $119

blanket
classifieds
one call does it all
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Sewer system deficit expected at year's end
expected to produce revenues of

A financial statement presented recently to a Capital Regional
District (CRD) committee shows
the Ganges sewer system ended
1985 with an $81,163 surplus but
will likely suffer a deficit at the
end of 1986.
The statement was presented
to a sanitation and water committee meeting debating inclusion of
33 properties to the sewer system . The properties, which lie
outside the system' s defined servicing area, were later added.
The 1985 surplus was based on
revenues of $5.53 million balanced
again st $4 . 56 million in
expenditures. Sy stem construct ion began in 1985, with the
t reatment plant beginning operations in February, 1986.
In 1986, the sewage sy stem is

$105,163 and expenses of
$127,400 - leaving a deficit of
$22,237. Revenues include the

A Salt Spring man i s organizing
a drive to raise funds in aid of
multiple sclerosis.
Les Stevens has contacted the
Victoria and Vancouver Island
Multiple Sclerosis Society to include Salt Spring in its annual
carnation day fund-raiser.
The drive will take place May 9
and 10.
Stevens, whose daughter has

multiple sclerosis , said anyone
interested in helping with the
fund-raiser should contact him at

537-1840.
Multiple sclerosis attacks the
central nervous system , causing a
vari ety of problems ranging from
loss of co-ordination to double
vision or paralysi s. It has no
known cause or cure.

Notice to the Ratepayers of the

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT
Re: The Election of Trustees

The Salt Sprin g Ten nis Association will offer l essons for begin- .
ner and int erm ediate pl ayers at
Portlock Park .
The l essons, consisting of two
on e-hour sessons a week , are
scheduled to take place on M ondays and Thu rsdays, at 4:30, 5:30
or 6: 30pm .
Lessons will start M onday,
M ay 5. Cost for eight lessons will
be $40 .
For adults wishing to brush up
on th eir game , four one-hour
weekl y sessions of skills and drills
will be offered, beginning W ednesday. May 7. Cost is $20 .
For more informati on, contact
Loes Holland at 537-2078.
T h e Salt Spring Tennis .
A ss ociation will hold a team tennis
tournamen t on Sunday, April 13.
The tournament will be open to
all interested men. Players will be
organized into six teams of four
., players, who will play doubles
against opposing teams on a
ro tational basis.
I nterest will be high and entries
are li mited to 24. Cost for entry is
$5 for members of the association,
and $8 f or non-members.
A nyone wishing to enter should
contact tournament co-director
Gord on Speed at 653-4234, or
Wayne Taylor at 537-5678.

Notice is hereby given that at the Annual General
Meeting to be held on April 28, 1986 two trustees
are to be elected to serve for a term of three years.
Nominations of candidates for these positions
must be made in wr it ing, duly signed, seconded,
with signat ure of agreement by the nom inee, and
del ivered t o the Di str ict Office, Upper Ganges
Road, at or before 12:00 Noon, Monday the 14th
day of Apr il, 1986.
Nominations w ill not be accepted from the floo r.
To be eligible a nominee must be a Canadian
Citizen, 19 years of age or older and a ratepayer of
the District in good standin g.
Nomin ati o n Forms availabl e at the District Office .
M . La r mour, Secretary

Pursuant to Section 769 of the Municipal Act, the follow ing
text to By-law No. 1429 cited as " Maliview Estates
Sewerage System Rates and Regulation By-law No. 1,
1980, Amendment By-law No. 4 , 1986 " ' is hereby
published as at third reading and prior to submiss ion to the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs .
******** * ******* ** ** ** * *** ** * * *** ***** ** * ************

A BY -LAW TO AMEND MALIVIEW ESTATES SEWERAGE .
SYSTEM RATES AND REGULATION BY -LAW NO . 1, 1980.

The Board of the Capital Regional District. in open
meeting assembled, enacts as follows :
1. By-law No. 709 , " Maliview Estates Sewerage Syst em
Rates and Regulation By-law No. 1. 1980" as amended by
By- law Nos. 858, 992 , and 1339, also cited as am endment
By-laws No. 1, 2 . and 3, 1981 , 1982, and 1985 respecti vely
is hereby further a ~ ended as follows :
by delet ing Sc hedu le " C" and substituting t herefor
the attached amended Sc hed ule " C".
2. This By-law takes effect on all bills issued after adoption
of th is By-law.
A copy of the complete by- law m ay be viewed d ur ing
normal working hours 8 :30a .m . to 4 :30p.m . Monday to
Friday inclus ive, holidays excepted, at t he off ices of the
Capital Reg ional District. 524 Yates Street, V ictori a. B.C.
William M . J ordan,
Secretary.

CAPI-TAL REGIONAL
DISTRICT
Pursuant to Sect ion 769 ofthe M unici pa l A ct, the following
text to By-law No. 1426 cited as " Magic Lake Estates Wa ter
Supply and Distr ibution Syst em Ra tes and Regulati on Bylaw No. 2, 1981, Amendment By-law No. 3, 1986" is
hereby published as at third reading and prior to
submission to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs .
*********** **************** * ********** ** ** * ** ** *** ** *

A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW NO. 900, " MAGIC LAKE
ESTATES WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
RATES AND REGULATION BY-LAW NO . 2, 1981"

Pursuant to Section 769 of the Municipal Act, the following
text to By-law No. 1427 cited as "Highland Water Supply
and Distribution System Rates and Regulation By-law No.
1, 1981 , Amendment By-law No. 4, 1986" is hereby
published as at third reading and prior to submission to the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs .

* *** * * * ** ** ******** * * * **** ******* * ** * *** *********** * *

The Board of the Capital Reg ional District in open
meeting assembled, enacts as follows :
1. By-law No. 900, " Magic Lake Estates Water Suply and
Distribution System Rates and Reg ulation By-law No. 2,
1981 " as amended by By-law Nos. 9 91, and 1023 . also
cited as amendme nt By-law Nos. 1 and 2, 1982, is hereby
f urt her amended as fo llows:
By deleting Schedu le " B" and substituting therefore
t he attached am ended Schedule "B " .

************ * *** **** * * ***** ***** ** * ** *** * ****** ******

A BY-LAW TO AMEND HIGHLAND WATER SUPPLY AND
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM RATES AND REGULATION BY LA W NO. 1, 191;!1
*****************************************************

Ministry of Transport ati on
& Hig hways
Saanich Highways Distr ict

The Board of the Capital Regio nal Distri ct in open
meeting assembled, enacts as follows :

Noti ce is hereby g i ven ,
pu rs uant to Section 9 of the
Highway Act. that iot is the
intention of the- Ministry of
Transportation and Highways to close a piece of
surplus right -of-way on
Stewart Road within Section
72, South Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan District
Submissions in writing
regard i ng this proposed
closure will be received by
the District Highways
Manager , Ministry of
Transportation and Highways , Su i te 103 - 44 75
Viewmont Ave .. Victoria, B.C.
V8Z 5K8 up to 2 :00 p.m.,
Friday, May 2nd, 1986.

SCHEDULE "B "
(Secti ons 1 (b) & 6 & 7)

1. That By-law No. 898 " Highland Water Supply and
Distribution System Rates and Regulation By-law No. 1,
1981 " as amended by By-law Nos. 989, 1009, and 1138,
also cited as amendment By-law Nos. 1, 2, and 3 , 1982,
1982, and 1983 respectively, is hereby further amended as
follows :

Connection Charges
All connections shall be made following payment to the
Regional District of a single rate connection charge as
follows :

% inch diameter -

a) by deleting Schedule " B" and substituting therefor
the attached amended Schedule "B" and
b) by deleting Schedule "C" and substituting therefor
the attached amended Schedule "C ".

1 inch diameter -

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during
normal working hours 8 :30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday to
Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the offices of the
Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

A copy of the complete by- law may be viewed during
normal working hours 8 :30a .m . to 4 :30p .m. Monda y to
Friday incl usive, hol idays excepted , at the offices of t he
Capital Reg ional Dist ri ct, 524 Yates Street, Victoria. B.C.

William M . J ordan,
Secretary.

.

.

.
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- .............

$600.00
$650.00

The cost of turning on the water for the first time shall be
included in the single rate connection charge. However; all
subsequent " turn-ons " following the shutting off of the
supply through the connection for any reason whatsoever
shall be charged at a rate of $25 .00 per " turn -on ".

2 . This By-law takes e.f fect on all bills issued after adoption
of this by-law.

J .C. Je nsen
District Highwa ys M anager
M arch 21st, 1 986

""

CAPITAL .REGIONAL
DISTRICT

CAPITAL REGIONAL
DISTRICT

Province of British
Province of
British Columbia

~~~-:·.lol .....-~7, .;,. - ..a....... · ... .;.!.

sheet was considered by the
committee becau se of financial
considerations connected to inclusion of the 33 properti es.

****************** * ***** * *** ** **** ** *****************

(i)

-

A venue and Desmond Road, plus
a $50,000 transfer to operat ing
r evenue shortfall.
The sewer system's balance

Multiple sclerosis campaign·
being set· up ~for Salt Spring

Tennis players
can sign up for
lessons, tourney

,..

1985 surplus plus $24 ,000 in
connection fees , while the expense column lists $77,400 for
extension of the sewer to Seaview

William M . Jordan,
Secretary .
.....
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Brian Rowley fares well at
Victoria bicycle competition

Upsets avoided

Favourites take soccer titles
Portlock Park was a sea ot
activity on Saturday and Sunday
as over 150 players and numerous
spectato rs were involved in
another successful Intra-Island
Tournament.
By the time the tournament had
reached the 2 p.m. finals on
Sunday, the predictable strong
teams had come through and won
as expected . No underdogs were
able to steal the show, although the
victors did not have an easy route
to their wins.
In the Junior Division, the
Panthers reached the final with
three solid wins, including a 6-2
shellacking of the Firebirds, and
looked poised for the final win.
But the Firebirds, who reached
the final with wins over the Eagles
and Wildcats, had their own idea
about how the final would go.
The game itself was outstanding
as play went up and down the field
and both teams had good chances
to score. It wasn't until midway
through the second half that a J iva
Morris shot found the top corner
to give the Firebirds the lead .
A goal from Carle Ensminge•
moments later ensured the Mac
Mouat Trophy would go to the
Firebirds.
In the second place battle the
Eagles defeated the Wildcats 4-0.
The big surprises came in Senior
Division play on Saturday. The
Kicks finished first in their section
with a win over the Sharks and a tie
with the Fury, a nd a berth in one
·
semi-final.
In the other section the Stingers
chalked up impressive wins over
the Hawks and Lazers and had a
berth in the other semi-final.
The setting for an underdog to
win took anot her step forward
when the Sharks knocked out the
strong Lazers team to reach the
semis with the Kicks.
The Fury were not out of it yet,
though, as they downed the Hawks
a nd then knocked out the Stingers
in the semi-final to reach the final
against the Kicks, who defeated
the Sharks on penalty shots in the
other semi.
The final pitted the experienced

soccer
report
by
Malcolm Legg
Fury against the youthful Kicks
squad, and although the Kicks
played well and created several
good scoring chances, the Fury
were not to be denied as goals by
Ricky Tyson and Rod Brownsword gave the Fury the Laurie
Mouat Trophy.
The Stingers, who played great
soccer throughout the tourney,
took second with a solid 2-0 win
over the Sharks.
In the Girls Division it was the
Bombers from beginning to end, as
they won all their preliminary
games before taking the final with
a 1-0 win over the Cardinals.
Their closest challenge came
from the Shamrocks who almost
upset them in preliminary play
before losing 3-2. The Shamrocks
bounced back to take second place
with a fine win over the Fillies.
Certainly, the winning teams
can feel proud of their
achievements on the weekend, but
so can all of the teams, players and
coaches, as the many fans who
watched were treated to game after
game of good, exciting action and
good sportsmans hip.Special thanks to all the referees
who did a great job, to Colin

Walde and the concession crew
who kept everyone fed and to Vicki
Griffin of the Royal Canadian
Legion Ladies Auxiliary for
presenting the trophies.
Although the Intra-Island
soccer season is all but at an end,
there are other teams still playing.
The Strikers won the S.B.
League Championship with a 3-2
win over Gorge on three goals by
Darren MacRae. The see-saw
battle was won by the Strikers,
who stymied Gorge time and
agai n. Ryan Davies , Aaron
McCarthy, Malcolm Shoolbraid,
David Bacic, Tank Lam and
Kristian Plambeck played great.
For the Sockeyes the news was
not so good as they dropped a 2-0
decision to Castaways, meaning if
Pocketts Sidekicks win a midweek game, the Sockeyes finish
seco nd .
This weekend is Cup Final time
as the Hotspurs, Selects and
Sockeyes will try to take trophies.
The Hotspurs play on Saturday,
April 12 at 10:45 am at Braefoot
School against Juan de Fuca for
the 6B Cup, while the Selects play
Sunday, April 13 at 12 noon at
Braefoot School against Gordon
Head. Contact coaches, Chris
Marks and this writer for details if
you wish to attend.
The Soc keyes are in a knock-out
tourney with eight teams Saturday
and Sunday at Central Junior
High School.
,
T he weekend after is our tenth
Invitational Tournament at
Portlock Park.

LAWYERS

was not high but the race gave the
sport much-needed exposure.
Rowley says he hadn't ridden
his bike for three weeks prior to
the race as he was busy in the
B.C. Winter Games, where he
picked up four medals - a silver
and three bronzes - in the senior
category of the speed-skating
event.

·SICO
PAINT
AND

I.C.B.C. Claims
320 - 560 Jot)nson Street
Victoria, B.C. VBW 2R9
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INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

EXCELLENT QUALITY

Fee by percentage
No charge first visit

381-5353

STAINS
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Full range of accessories.
Join an ever·incrnsing
number of satisfied u!lers

at

GULI'S"'JDEIIII.
SUPPLY
537-6733

A.G.ll.

.,TOTAL PACKAGE''
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WITH YOUR ISLAND COURIER, MURRAY J. ELSOM
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office

537·4243

. Res.

537-9436

SEWER HOOKUPS
• Excavating • Pipe Laying & Testing ,
by qualified tra-desmen

INTRA-ISLAND TOURNAMENT
Junior- Final: Firebirds 2 (C. Ensminger, J. Morris), Panthers 0 .
Second: Eagles 4 ( B. Beck 4), Wildcats 0.
Senior - Final: Fury 2 (R . Brownsword, R . Tyson), Kicks 0.
Second: Stingers 2 (B. Schwagly, C. Collette), Sharks I (P.

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
653-4437 or 653-4678

Bazzard).

GIRLS -Final: Bombers I (A. Proctor), Cardinals 0 .
Second: Shamrocks I (L. Maron), Fillies 0.
DIV. 58 Championship: Salt Spring Strikers 3 (D. McRae 3),
Gorge 2.
WOMEN: Salt Spring Sockeyes 0, Castaways 2.

held in a different location each
year, says Borden, but 1986 will
mark the second consecutive year
the road race will be held on Salt
Spring Island. One reason, Borden says, is the positive feedback
organizers received from the SOplus ride rs who took part in last
year's event.
Borden says there are no plans
for road closure for the road race
on Sunday but traffic may be
blocked temporarily at intersections and corners.
Participants must be members
of the B.C. Bicycle Association.
To become a membe r or for more
information, contact the association's Vancouver office at 6873333.

It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family & the NEW BABYI
Call
LEA-ANNE

_537-5176

~

l:W"ta

~~

Take notice that the second sitting of the Local Court of
Revision. pursuant to Section 484 ofthe Municipal Act, will be
held at 9 :30 a.m .• Wednesday. April 23, 1986 in the Board
Room of the Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street,
Victoria, B.C. to hear appeals against the aforementioned
1986 parcel tax assessment roll.
The Local Court of Revision will hear only those appeals filed
in writing with the undersigned by April 16. 1986.
A copy of the complete rolls will be available for inspection at
the offices of the Capital Regional District. 524 Yates Street,
Victoria. B.C. between the hours of 8 :30 a.m . and 4 :30 p.m .•
Monday to Friday, commencing April 1. 1986.
Dated at Victoria, B.C. this 1st day of April, 1986.
Diana E. Trueman, R.I.A.
Treasurer
15·1

''IT'S THE LEASE WE CAN DO"---.

Red Carpet Leasing
KEN EVANS
FCAD·MEACURY SALES LTD.

BY APPOINTMENT

James T. Fogarty

Mon. -Tues.-Wed. -Th urs.-Sat. 8 -6
Fri. 8 -9
Parts & Service M on.-Sat. 8 -5

Tax Accountant
Canadian & U.S.
Personal & Corporate Tax Preparation

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Notice of Local Court of Revision
PARCEL TAX ASSESSMENT ROLL -1986
Ganges Sewerage Sy$tem

... at
the
hospital
or
your
house7

INCOME TAX
Fulford Harbour

Macisaac Clark

soccer scoreboard

Organizers finalizing
island bike race plans
Details have been finalized for
the B.C. Bicycle Association's
road race championships, set to
take place June 21 and 22 on Salt
Spring Island.
The first event in the championship, a 20-kilometre short circuit race, will be held on Saturday
and will start on Rainbow Road at
4 p.m.
The main event, the 160kilometre senior men's road race
(80 kilometres in the women's
event), will be held on Sunday
starting at 10:30 am. Race organizer Pat Borden says the course
has been tentatively set to start in
Ganges, run around the north end
of Central and finish in Vesuvius.
The championships are usually

Salt Spring Island's Brian Rowley, fresh from a medal-winning
speed-skating performance at the
B.C. Winter Games in Terrace,
took top honours for the over-SO
age group in the 40 km bicycle
road race at the Victoria Festival
of Sports on March IS.
Rowley, a member of the
Sidney Veto club, finished eighth
overall in the race, which took
him just over an hour to complete.
He says the level of competition

*PRIVATE *FLEET *BUSINESS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

Dealer

5961

MAIN CAR CENTRE
232 Kenneth at Jubilee

653-4692
15·1

-24-hour number:

FORD TRUCK CENTRE

746-4191

Trunk Rd. across from
Duncan Mall
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Gentle strains ease diners into the late evening
La Berengene IS surrounded by
silent woods, in the middle of a
forest clearing where the only
so und is that of a rushing
moun tai n stream. Not always
though -- Silent Woods is also l1
du et co mp osed by Antonin
Dvorak , and on Sunday night , its
melodius notes wafted through the
fo rest, as patrons enjoyed dinner
·
a nd listened to the recital.
Ingrid Pfuetzner (piano), Joan
Dosso (flute) and Peter Caton
(cello) perfo rmed a variety of quite
different wo rks. They are from
Victoria, but have played at La
Berengerie before.
The firs t work was Bach's Flute
Sonata No. 5, in D Minor. The
seco nd movement (scherzo) was
partic ularly effective, the notes
tumbling out pell-mell , much like
the sound of the stream outside.
The oth er mo vements, being
slower a nd more formal, were less
suited to the acoustic qualities of
the restaurant, with its tiled floor
a nd other shiny surfaces.
Next was the Silen t Woods piece
referred to above, which was
beautifully Jangoro us and wellplayed (cello and piano), although
strangely reminiscent of Strauss'
waltz Roses f rom the So uth, set in
a minor key, not so much of da rk
forests.
This was fo llowed by a flutepiano d uet, Enesco's Cantabile e
Presto, a free fl owing chromatic
piece more modern in spirit than
the others. It would have been
appropriate to a warm summer
night with insects buzzing in the
distance, and indeed was rather
similar to a nightingale's strange
melod y.
The next piece was easily the
most popular- Dimitritscu's Peasant Dance for cello and piano.
These lively, seemingly uncomplicated orchestrations of folk music
are well suited to tpe acoustics of
the restaurant and yet they offer a
depth of nuances and subtleties to
those eager to listen closely. This
work showed the flexibility of the
cello to greatest effect (few people
know of its potential as a leading
instrument). The applause at the
end was loud and sustained .
The conclusion, a Brahms piano
solo, was Jess satisfactory, as the
acoustics worked against it totally.
Alice Maier, as the violinist a nd
pianist who .recently celebrated her
97th birthday, was at the recital
and much enjoyed the chance of
hearing classical music agai n. Also
present were Dorothy Lupton,
whose paintings adorned the walls,
a nd Cam Trowsdale of the CBC
Vancouver o rchestra.

Play right

Dorothy Hansom , Rod and Gun
secretary -t r eas ure r, s a ys th e
money received is the first half of
t he e ntire $34,000 grant approved
by B.C. Lotteries.
Hansom says MLA Hugh Curtis has accepted an invitation to
offi ciate at the clubhou se' s official opening in June.
The gun club will inaugurate
the new clubhouse by hosting the
Ladner Invitational Shoot April
20, starting at 11 am . And on
April 27, gun club me mbe rs will
hold an in-house competition .
Hansom says t he club 's di rec~
tors have donated an inter- island
trophy which will be the top prize
. in a shoot to be held sometime in
May. Hansom adds that the club
trophies were all destroyed in the
fire.
The Rod and Gun Club has
chosen its officers for the coming
year. They are: Fra nk Basarab ,
president; Ollie Garner, vicepresident; Joh n Love, secretarytre3su::er. Non-director Dorothy
Hans o m is acting secretarytreasurer and enquiries relating
to t his field should be addressed
to her.
Other directors are: Shane
Blackwood , Fred Wilson, John
Georgeson , Bud Baines and Lloyd
Baines. The main e mphasis this
year is on getting the new
clubhouse finished.

· Rummage sale
The Galiano Ladies Service
Club held a rummage sale at the
hall on Saturday afternoon. It was
so successful that many of the
articles were sold within the first
hour. Bedding plants , baked
goods, jewellery, clothes, books
and general bric-a-brac were
offered at different tables. Many
thanks to those who helped make it
such a success.

This sporting life
Inter-island floor hockey came
to life recently when Galiano
played Salt Spring at the Activity
Centre. After Galiano won the
first game 10-0, it left Fred
Wilson and Gordie Palmberg to
the opposing team , and proceeded to beat it again , 10-3 .

tfn

gal~ano

report
by
Andrew Loveridge
It was inter-isla nd badminton

cime also , when Galiano Black
Birds beat t he Sal t Spring Bad
Club 13-1 1, then proceeded to
play a variety of casual matches.

Dud Club
The circuit fa ilu re referred to
last week was one of a long series
of bungles involving the Galiano
Club and the Community Hall.
The 60th anniversary dance was
cancelled , no dance was arranged
for Easter weekend, t he annual
general meeting has twice been
postponed at the last minute (it is
now to be on April 26, but don't
. get your hopes up) and the bank
balance has dwindled to almost
nothi ng (it would be in the red but
for changes in t he bookkeeping
procedure) .
In 1982 a nd 1983, the club had
dances and childre n's entertainme nt al m os t every sec ond
wee kend , a nd withal the bank
bala nce was ha nd somely in the
black, as everybod y was happy to
co ntribute to a n instituti on that
did so much for them.
What has happened? Please
ask yourself this question , and
think how you can breathe some
life into this fossil.

Our dentist, Dr. Paterson, will
be retiring next month and a new
dentist , Dr. George Stocker,
D.D.S ., will take over his practice
as of Ma y I. Dr. Stocker has been
practicing in Victoria , and has
been associated with the Queen
Alexandra Hospital. His home
and surgery will be on Gulf Drive:

Coming events
T he playschoo l is holding a
rummage sa le a nd ba ke sa le at its
pre mises o n Burrill Rd . on
Saturda y. Please len d yo u r
support as the fun ds a re needed to
ensure that the playschool can
co n tin u e . For pick-up of

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
Se rving the Gulf Is lands s in_ce 1959. Call collect: 245-2078

This week in recreation

Gun gain
The Galiano Rod and Gun Club
has received a $17 ,000 grant from
the B.C. Lottery Association for
the reconstruction of the clubhouse destroyed by fire in December, 1983.

®

QUALITY ART SUPPLIES
THE VILLAGE
GALLERY LTD .
Q UALITY ART SUPPLIES
& PICTURE FRAMING

The Women's Aux iliary to the
Sou th Galiano Fire Depa rtment is
having a fire sa le on May 17 --more
details next week .

The Ga lia no Ladies' Service
Club will meet o n Monday at 2
p.m . at Eva New's. S peakers Mrs.
J ohanna New Moon and M r. Art
Wood will discuss t he Ga liano
Hea lth Care Society. T here will
also be discussion of the Club
bi rthday pa rt y to be held in May,
and a report on t he ru mmage sale .
All me mbers a re urged to a tte nd .

Ja mes Jo nes , the husband of
Do ra Jo nes of Georgeson Bay Rd. ,
passed away on March 28 at Lady
Minto Hospita l, aged 84 years. He
had bee n in hospital some time
with a lung ailment. He had lived
about 40 years o n Galian o and
enjoyed alm ost every minute of it,
recalls his widow . We offer her our
co ndo lences.

James Jones

NOTICE
As of April 30th, 1986

PRINGLE COMMUNITY PARK
North of Spanish Hills Store , Galiano I sland ,

is open to

Pedestrian Traffic Only

Incidentally ...

Red Williams . owner-operator

Margaret Hollingsworth's play
Women on the Wire
was
broadcast again last Sunday night.
Marga ret herselfwill be in Ganges
9n April 12 to give a · lecture on
crea tive playwriting.

do na tions call 539-5004 , or bri ng
them along. Becky Me rgaert will
be sell ing tickets fo r a trip to the
Vancouver Ch ildren's Fes tiva l
(A pril 24), both at this sale a nd
during the next fe w weeks (price
$5.50 ).

SOCCER:
District Cup Finals:
Div. 3A: SS Selects vs. Gordon Head, Sunday, Apr . 13th
1 2 noon Victoria.
Div. 68 : SS Hotspurs vsJuan de Fuca, Saturday, Apr . 12
10:45 am Victoria
Women's: SS Sockeyes - double knockout tourney,
Saturday, Apr . 12 & Sunday, Apr . 13, Victoria .
SSIYSA Invitational Tourney:
Saturday, Apr. 19 & Sunday, Apr . 20, Portlock Park.
Concession open.
SSIYSA Banquet: Saturday, May 3 , 7 pm, High School
Gymnasium .
MEN'S SOFTBALL:
Thursday, Apr. 10, 7 pm, Harbour House: Team
representat ives meeting to finalize entries into leag ue
and to organ ize sch eduling of Salt Spri ng Men 's Softball
Assoc iati on .
.............

_

We regret the forced closure of the launching
ramp due to safety insurance factors. We hope
the park can be enjoyed for its recreational
value .

h

(Signed)
Trustees,
Spanish Hills Improve ment D istrict
15· 3
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Soccer tournament winners

down

Harbour Fried Chicken

the
gutter

CHICKEN IS OUR BEST!
537-2460

Daily 4-10 pm

In the girls division, the winners
were the members of the Bombers
team. Front row from left are
Paula Proctor, Stacy Proctor,

Winners of the Laurie Mouat
Trophy are the members of the
senior division Fury squad. Front
row from left, Mike Dafoe, Ricky
Tyson, Malcolm Fiander, Joshua

Caitlin Hayes. Back row from left,
Michelle Beitel, Irene Lam, Grace
Graham, Alison Proctor and
coach Cathy Proctor.

Byron, Richard Desjardins and
Robin Richards. Back row from
left, Justin Byron, Bruce John,
Shane Eldstrom, coach Ken
Byron, Rod Brownsword and Jeff
Neilson.

Bowling sco res for the week
ending April 4:
The top bowlers for the Ladies
came from the Golden Ager
Leagues -- Joyce Lampier, 769
(253, 296,220), Flo Kavanagh, 756
(282, 243 , 231) and Connie Kelly
756 (264, 279, 213) and 741 (221,
226, 294) .
For the men , it was Terry
Jenkins, 909 (297, 261, 348); Sid
Fraser, 850 (285, 276, 295) ; Ken
Collins 830 (227, 243 310); Danny
Bedford, 829 (284, 282, 263); Sam
Cochrane, 741 (227, 319, 195);
Robin Tranter, 724 (262, 258 204);
John Richard son, 709 (228, 238,
242); Darren Cottingham, 705
(247, 236, 220); Geoff Baker, 703
(234, 218, 257).
300 GAMES
Terry Jenkins, 348; Sam
Cochrane, 319; Ken Collins, 310.
Pins over average: Flo
Kavanagh, 252; Joyce Lampier,
238; Robin Tranter, 184; Connie
Kelly, 183; Sam Cochrane, 165 ;
Wanda Langdon, 160.

am sorry to say that Walter passed
away on Monday, March 30.
' Monda y Afternoon: Bob
Davidson, 258; Herman
Steenhoff, 240; Trudy Jackson,
238 , 204; Babs Ross, 235; Jean
Haines, 229 ; Dorothy Sloan, 210;'
Peggy Bean, 20 I.

Tuesday afternoon: Flo
Kavanagh, 282 , 243, 231 ; Cecille
Marcotte, 224; Dot Beech , 204.
Friday morning: lvor Cawker,
235 , 228 ; John Richardson, 251,
215; Lydia Purser, 224; Ka y Cook ,
205; Nancy White, 202.
Friday afternoon: Joyce
Lampier, 296, 253, 220 ; Geoff
Baker, 267 ; Ed Allan , 243,., 219;
Stan Stewart, 218; Gene Graham,
217 ; Gladys Caldwell , 215 ; Les
Giles, 215; Bill Hague, 205; Dave
Slingsby, 209; Nellie Herbert , 200 .

Terra Tepper

alt

Prime
Retail Space
Available

AnvilWORKS
Iron

In new attractive
building to be constructed directly
opposite Bank of
Montreal.

TOOL REPAIRS
PORTABLE WELDING
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS
STEEL FABRICATION

Direct inquiries to:

Mountain Park
Farm Ltd.

537-5631

Box 780, Ganges, B.C.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Second Floor, Ganges Centre Building

CANADIAN & U.S.

INCOME TAX

P.O. Box 810,
Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO

537-5557

Over 700 •• All Leagues
Jo yce Lampier, 769; Flo
Kavanagh, 756; John Richardson,
709.
Over 600 - All Leagues
l vo r Cawker, 654; John
Richardson, 649; Ed Allan, 646;
Trudy Jackson, 607.
Walter Blatter bowled a perfect
game on February 12, 1975. This is
the only perfect game bowled at
Leisure Lanes. The certificate and
trophy Walter received are on
display at the bowling a lley . These
were donated by Walter's family . I

Relax in Victoria 's only full facility
luxury resort hotel • Indoor Tennis
• Satellite TV • Sauna • Jacuzzi
• Indoor Pool • 24 hour room service
• Lounge with live entertainment
• Sunday Brunch • and more
Ava ilable to Gulf and Vancouver Island
residents only. Call 386 -8721 for '{Our
reservation . 680 MONTREAL ST .,
VICTORIA. B.C. VaV 1Z8. (Subject to
availability).

Winners of the Mac Mouat
Trophy are the members of the
junior division Firebirds team.
Front row from left, Greg Stringer,
Jiva Morris, John Ollsin, Danny
Wilkins, Andrew McEachern,

Sandheep Sandhu, Carle
Ensminger. Back row from left,
Jake Lues, Jeff Brownsword,
David Fiander, Gordon
Mainwaring, coach Woody
Ensminger, Josh Clarke.

LOOMIS
Courier Service
Office at McColl's Shell, McPhillips & Lower Ganges.

tfn

537-2023

10-8
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more letters

A burden

-

Sir,
What's wrong with our library?
Why do we need another burden
on the taxpayer when excellent
services already exist? If this
independent group feel so strongly
about extended hours and
professional services, why don't
they volunteer their time and
expertise to provide these
expanded services, as others have
graciously volunteered their time,
on an ongoing basis. If the elitist's
among this group wish a big city
library, let them move to the big
city.
Ms. Cuddy states that the fee for
regional service is nominal at $9
per year. Our library fees are $3 per
year and are the cheapest
anywhere.
There is a vagueness about what
this regional service would cost,
which is disturbing. One wonders
where they would put this new
library and who would foot the bill
for a building, computer service
and paid staff. It seems to me it
would cost a great deal more than
one "moderately priced hard cover
book" per year.
There is an existing provincially
funded service available to
supplement our library, called the
Open Shelf Library, which can
supply reference books on a wide
range of subjects and would
adequately meet the needs of this
group. They can also supply fiction
and biographic material to meet
the needs of the public. Postage is
prepaid both ways.
It appears to me that between
our volunteer library, the Open
Shelf Library and the school
libraries, we have a more than
adequate level of service, at an
extremely low cost.
I wish to take this opportunity to
publicly express my appreciation
and thanks "t o all those gracious
volunteers who make our library a
success. I hope that the many
Islanders who fee1 the same way I
do will make their voices heard.
CORA L. McCREA,
Ganges.

Responsibility
Sir,
Greenpeace is embarking on an
anti-radioactive-dumping campaign. Jim Bohlen, board member,
says divers recently attached
themselves to the hull of a ship in
the Netherlands with magnets, to
prevent dumping of radioactive
waste in the ocean there. Disposal
of radioactive waste, high or low
level, is a major problem -- one
hears of it leaking into various
waters, i.e. the Irish Sea, or being
dumped directly . Who is
responsible?
The Canadian Atomic Energy
Commission exports nuclear
reactors and plutonium around the
world, when there is no safe
method for getting rid of the waste.
You can't bury it, it has life of
about 25,000 years, containers
disintegrate. You can't ship it out
to space; it might come. back to us.
Eventually "they" plan to dig a
shaft and sink it in some
geologically stable area. Like
where?
How can the AEC justify
producing this, let alone exporting
it to the third world, politically
unstable countries? Mulroney and
the Conservatives are considering
'privatizing' this business.
Dr. Helen Caldicott said one
quarter of a pound of plutonium-like a pound of butter -- was
enough to contaminate every
water system there is, uniformly
distributed around the world. Jim
said there is somewhere between
one and two hundred pounds of it
out there, although it may not all
be high level radioactive. It's hard
to get to the bottom of this matter,
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cycle when more and more vets
and people exposed to radiation
are coming down with cancers, and
for the sake of the next generation,
we just can't take the chance. Write
Mulroney and demand an
explanation.
Also, when our MLA Hugh
Curtis attends the 'Beans and
Jeans' social, you might ask him to
make public the statement of Expo
spendings, as he is the bookkeeper
of the world's largest grant. And
finally, how are people going to get
there, when no one can read the
ever-changing computer printout
excuse for a ferry schedule?
SUE HISCOCKS,
Ganges.

Delay deal
Sir,
Salt Spring: An Island for ·the
Taking. I would not be surprised to
see such a heading on some future
prospectus of particular interest to
those clever entrepreneurs we
sometimes hear about.
Given that the official
community plan may now be
outdated and no longer reflects the
long-term objectives of the
majority of Salt Spring Islanders,
may I suggest that until a
referendum is held on a new
official community plan, all land
development proosals of the
magnitude of the MacMillanBioedel deal be delayed .
Surely even the most forwardlooking planners could not foresee
the major impact of tree farm land
transfers of the size MacMillanBioedel is now marketing would
have on Salt Spring Island.
It hardly seems fair for us to
expect our trustees to stoop to any
old trick to protect the public
interest from being "outmanoevered" and "out-foxed" and
"out-smarted" just because we
provide them with inadequate a nd
fragile tools to work with.
A final point. Has anyone
noticed the clumsy but bruising
attacks our trustees and other
representatives have been under in
recent weeks? Is it the "stuff" of
political and related life on Salt
Spring Island to let our elected or
appointed representatives "hang
out to dry?" Surely not.
LOWELL HICKS,
Ganges.

Commitments
Sir,
We suggest that any individual
who wished to discover an honest
answer· to the question of
development on S"alt Spring Island
start.by taking a long drive around
our island. The trip will quickly
reveal that many of the sights they
will appreciate are," in fact,
concrete examples of the efforts of
hard-working islanders who have,
over the years, cleared land and
created the valleys, fields, parks
and gardens; built the houses,
barns and outbuildings, churches,
schools and community halls; and
of course, the roads and driveways
that meander from property to
property.
We believe that the hardworking island people know how
best to develop their own
properties and nothing should ever
interfere with that work. We also
believe that the process which
provides an opportunity for
newcomers to buy and pioneer a
parcel of land, raise a family. and
enjoy the fruits of their labours,
should always remain viable. We
therefore believe that, above all
else, the rights of private property
ownership should be preserved
and protected.
The time is long overdue for all

the prospective owners of private
property to demand that the
Islands Trust make a clear priority
commitment to all Islanders to
preserve and protect the rights of
private property ownership. As
owners of private property located
in the Gulf Islands, we suggest that
the Islands Trust consider and
~dopt the following recommendatIOns:
A priority commitment to
preserve and protect the rights of
private property ownership.
The elimination of the need for·
the General Trust to be present in
order to conduct a formal trust
meeting.
The replacement of the General
Trust by a local chairperson for the
purpose of conducting formal
Trust meetings.
An agreement to conduct formal
Trust meetings on a bi-monthly
basis.
A commitment not to propose
any restrictive land use bylaws
what so ever unless they have been
presented to all islanders at the
polls and the majority agree.
For any usage of two years or
less, the Trust should remove the
need to rezone the foreshore that
surrounds the entire island .
That the Trust agrees "that
where an owner of private
property makes an application to
subdivide lands and the TTust
verifies that the application
conforms to the existing zoning
bylaws ( and therefore its intended
use), that the Trust will refrain
from interfering in any way with
that application.
That the Trust agrees to
diligently process all applications
in a businessiike manner.
In the event of a change of
attitude or interpretation by the
Trust with respect to an
established interpretation of a
specific properties zoning, that the
Trust agrees to supply a "statement
of explanation" to the owner
detailing the reasons for such a
change. (This will try to overcome
opinions due to changes of
planners and changes of trustees.)
That where an owner of private
property makes an application to
change the zoning of the property,
both the Islands Trust and the
APC agree that "only the topic of
the intended change of use" is
relevant at the public hearings and
therefore the nominated
chairperson would be directed to
keep all discussion relative to the
specific application.
M. CYPRUS and Company,
Ganges.

Under the spell
Sir, ·
It was a VISitation that Salt
Spring will not soon forget. For
months our island has been under
the spell of The Wizard of Oz and
though he and Dorothy, the
munchkins and witches are gone,
they have left a very uplifting
memory. Will we be able to
encounter our friends from the cast
as other than thtir dramatic ;
personae? To Maggie Warbey:
even as the wicked witch we
harbour no ill feelings.
In a project of such colossal
proportions, space can euner
confine or merely envelop the
production. Challenged by the
limitations of Mahon Hall both
technically and spacially, Mike
Armstrong and his designers
innovatively conceived of the Land
of Oz so as to include every square
inch of the hall floor. Maybe the
permanent stage has finally found
its natural purpose as a place for
the audience. In spite of the lack of
a sophisticated lighting and sound
system (some of which are now

~-·~~·"M.nr~~~R I8¥1 ' 1114:M:tfM~tly ·

being dazzled by one special effect
after another and this spectacle
was enhanced by the glittering and
detailed costumes, make-up and
sets.
If all of these theatrical elements
are viewed as systems of the whole
production, the Wizard of Oz can
be said to be "systems-dense." For
all to work smoothly, requires coordination, co-operation and
committment o the part of the
"100" involved and a desire to
share something of themselves.
For all to work - smoothly
requires co-ordination, cooperation and committment on the
part of the "100" involved and a
desire to share something of
themselves. The production
incorporated many staging
traditions: from characters
bringing on their own set pieces, as
in Shakespeare's day, to Inigo
Jones' wing-flats of Emerald City
behind a picture frame sky, though
to the song and dance of
vaudeville.
Yet what is carried foremost lies
in the very roots of drama, the
ritualistic communal effort. As a
community we often appear
polarized and scrappy, ready to
tangle over any issue, but the
Wizard has shown us that there
can be a harmony through positive
creative energy encompassed in a
mutual give and take between the
theatrical team and its audience.
This is the theatre experience. It
plays an important role in our
society. Thank you for making it
happen.
BARBARA DRENNAN,
Ganges.

Literature
Sir,
What a delight to read Andrew
Loveridge's description of a
Galiano clifftop wedding. Why
settle for journalism when we can
have literature. Thank you ,
Andrew!
)>ARAJAGO R. REECE,
Galiano.

Why change?
Sir,
So the question of the S.S.I.
community library becoming part
of the regional library system has
once again surfaced. It seems to be
one of the local recurring themes,
along with the swimming pool,
tourist exploitation of St. Mary
Lake and head lice in the schools.
Presumably, someone among
the instigators of the join-theregional movement is hoping for a
well-paid job here if such a move
ever takes place.
Mr. Underwood doesn't seem
familiar with the local library. It
offers inter-library loan, large
print books, talking books for
those who can no longer read, a nd
a story hour for pre-schoolers
every Monday morning. As for
extended hours, it was open
Wednesday evening for several
years but attendance was low so it
was discontined and the closing
hour made 4 p.m. No great rush of
students seems to have resulted.
I have been a volunteer in the
community library for nearly 19
years. In this "gimmee" society, in
which so many people expect the
government to pay for everything,
it is heartening to be part of an
organization where people a re
willing to spend many hours
serving the public for no pay. The
rosterofvolunteerscontainsmany
university graduates; some are
professional libraria ns, others
have valuable secretarial skills.
· The library owns its own land
and building. Six years ago, in
order to qualify for more money

over three times its size. Once
more, volunteers put on a very
successful fund-raising effort and a
library that could be a credit to
many larger communities is the
result.
Most of the library members are
not looking for reference materials
beyond what they can find in
recent editions of the Britannica
and other encyclopedias. They
want a library where they can go in
and find a constant supply of new
fiction and non-fiction without
waiting weeks for requests.
Why exchange a vital, homeowned organization for higher
taxes and what?
OLIVE CLAYTON,
Ganges.

You asked
Sir,
Okay. So who the hell is Bill
Luker?
ISABEL HUNT,
Ganges.

•

Sir,
Who the hell is Bill Luker,
anyway? A deliberate fabrication,
perhaps.
MICHAEL HOGAN,
Ganges.
P .S. -What's a salmon?

Demonstration
Sir,
I would like to address this open
letter to Mr. P .... K ....
We resident s of Central
Settlement, Ganges, wish to offer
you our unbounded congratulations on your unmatched driving
skills.
At 5:30 this morning we watched
in amazed admiration as you
burned rubber up and d own North
End Road, with only occasional
stalls to mar your performance.
One of the advantages of this
early morning demonstration was
that we could identify your white
Mustang more clearly than at 2
a.m., which was the last occasion
which you roused us from our
beds.
We are not alone, we humans, in
our approbation. The neighbouring cats, dogs and seagulls, all
aroused from sleep, kept up their
chorus of appreciation long after
you had left the scene.
We could offer several
suggestions for future locations:
the Mojave Desert , the Salt Lake
Flats, the Fraser Canyon --no, on
second thoughts, the noise might
start an avalanche! If it only buried
you, we might not complain, but
there would probably be innocent
bystanders.
If ever you . need a letter of
recommendation as to your
prowess in rubber burning, wheel
spinning and engine torture, please
do not hesitate to call on us.

M--- W-------(MARY WILLIAMSON)
Ganges.

Disappointed
Sir,
I was very disappointed to find
that nothing had been written in
the Galiano column about the
Galiano Blackbirds and the Salt
Spring Island badminton teams
tournament on Friday, March 21,
1986. This seemed odd to me since
our island reporter had spent a
couple of hours observing our
games .
On behalf of the Galiano
Black birds, I would like to thank
all of the Salt Spring players for
coming over and giving us a good
work out, along with the
interesting conversations while we
feasted in the Activity Centre lit by
battery-powered lights. It was fun
and we hope to meet you again
soon.
LAURA GERLACH,

ft>'i'~lrcio-ks-,·the libraty""W<ts1:ntat~ect- -... •"fieasure~ian'cr"Btaelffi'i·rd's.
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World Development tea
directs funds to needy
By OLIVE MOUAT
What can $2,500 do? It can build
a simple school with sheet-iron
roof and bamboo walls in a slum
area called Mirpur- Section-2, in:
the city of Dhaka in Bangladesh . It
can furnish that school with
necessities and provide typewriters
and carpenters' tools. It can
provide the materials for sewing
classes and for woodwork, as well
as make a start towards paying
instructors and teachers.
What can the new school do? It
can provide education for 150
y oung children from the slum area ;
25 older girls and 25 older boys
who will learn how to earn a living
with needle or hammer, and a
number of adults who will have
their first lessons in reading and
writing.
This new school is the direct
result of last year's World
Development Tea . Due to the
initiative and generousity of the
people of Salt Spring Island, many
children will grow up able to earn a
living and many adults will become
more useful citizens.
The 1986 World Development
Tea will be held on Saturday, April
26, in Fulford Hall , starting at I :30
p .m. In charge of all arrangements
this year are the members of Our
Lady o f Grace Roman Catholic
Church . They will be responsible
also for serving tea. The Anglican
Guild will be in charge of the home
baking stall; the women of the
Community Gospel Church will
preside at the Attic Treasures;

Burgoyne UCW will run a silent
auction; and the members of the
Ganges United Church will offer
plants for sale.
For the last se'lleral years, CI DA
has given a matching grant of at
least 3 to I.
Bangladesh is one of the world's
poorest countries. As a result of its
poverty, it has a high rate of
illiteracy. This, in turn, contributes
to poverty .
The value of schoo ling is
explained by the General Secretary
of the Dhaka YMCA, the
organization in charge of building
and running t he school. His use of
the English language is a courtesy
to us, and easy to understand, even
if it is all his own. He says:
"Illiteracy is one of the main
constraints for general development in Bangladesh. I f there were
maximum literacy and numeracy,
then programmes in family
planning, small industries , health
and nutrition, agricu·I t ural
production, local resource and
ski ll s in development would
proceed very much faster. Literacy
gives self-respect and generates
initiative and self-h elp. Adult
literacy immediately affects child
literacy because parents, especially
mothers, encourage their children
to read both non-formally and by
sending them to school whereas
t_hey would otherwise not do so .
All this has been proved by
running successful literacy
programmes by the YMCA.

Exceptional Home with ·ocean Views

ONE LEVEL LIVING- with 3 bdrms ., liv. rm. with fireplace
and dining area, efficient kitchen with eating area and
access to patio viewing ocean, large rec . rm . up with full
daylight basement that could be developed into a revenue
suite. $97,500.

PEMBERTON.
HOLMES LID
P.O . Box 929.
Ganges, B .C.
LIFE IN THE SLOW LANE

... is what we do best on Salt
Spring . However, property is
beginning to sell at a faster pace.
This is a good time to list .
WATERFRONT:
.Two secluded southend waterfront lots . Lowbank with
deepwater moorage possible .
Parklike setting. One with two
sleeping cabins. $85,000 MLS
VIEW:
Well built, ocean view house near
Bedd is Beach. Three bedrooms.
sauna, full basement. $92 ,900
MLS

ADJECTIVES ... are inadequate to
describe the views from this 3400
sq. ft. home with expansive decks.
4 bedrooms, den & large lower
level. Ideal for entertaining .
$121 ,900 MLS

BEDDIS BEACH AT YOUR
DOORSTEP - Mas~
·
timbers
in the r~
rr
floors,
stained
cean views
just st f> _
to Beddis Beach .
$89,900 MLS

MORE VIEWS & SPACE .. . describe this one in the desirable
Mobrae area . Views of lake and
farm plus4 bedrooms on a totally
usable lot. Great family home at
an affordable price. $89,000
MLS

*****

IF YOU WANT IT ALL. .. Look
carefully at this 9.75 acres with
1000' of creek frontage. Access to
the 1974 sq . ft . house and
outbuildings is by 100' timber
bridge over Fulford Creek. Good
value at $135,000 MLS
AFFORDABLE and .. .adorable is
how this delightful cottage in the
woods has been described. Near
Ganges, yet private with good
garden area. Only $55,900 MLS
PAT JACQUEST
637-6668 or 637-6262

DAVID & CATHIE WILLIAMS
537 -55 68 or 537-9510

WATERFRONT LOT. With 151ft.
of ocean front, this 1.01 acres of
highbank , southwest facing
property looks over Stuart
Channel to Vancouver Island. The
property is ready to build on with
the building site excavated and a
provincial registered water license
issued allowing 500 gallons per
day to be diverted from nearby
Maxwell Creek. This parcel is
offered at $59,500 MLS
2 BEDROOM, 1 LEVEL HOME,
1 .07 ACRES SOUTH FACING
GARDEN AND PASTURE.
Kitchen is finished with sparkling
Merit Oak cabinets and almond
appliances which along with a
washer, dryer & freezer are
included in the asking price. The
home has an oil furnace but was
heated this winter by an airtight
heater using less than 3 cords of
wood . There is a spacious
separate studio/ workshop with
220 service and loads of counter
and storage space. The garden has
been lovingly cared for with its
raised beds and strawberry
patches, fruit trees and full
fencing . Call now to see this super
home offered at $69,500 MLS
Call LYNDA LIEBERHERR
637-6668 or 637·6273

537-5568 .

SPECTACULAR CONTEMPORARY HOME. Located on acreag·e
in Ganges with panoramic views
of snow-capped Coast Mountains,
Mt. Baker. Three year old cedar
home feature vaulted ceiling in LR,
separate DR , 3 large BR's plus
cosy study with FP. Concrete
driveway. $155,000 MLS
IDEAL FARMETTE . Located in
beautiful Booth Valley. Close to
Ganges. Comfortable 2 BR and
family room home on nearly five
arable acres. Cottage plus garage.
Large workshop-tractor storage
building-irrigation pond. Barnoutbuildings-vag . garden, fruit
trees . $130,000 MLS .
ANN FOERSTER
637-6668 or 637-6166

ASPARAGUS FOR SALEI
A 50 foot bed of asparagus is yours
to enjoy when you own this really
sharp Salt Spring mini-farm.
Nearly 8 acres of meadows,
woods , two ponds and a super
garden and orchard. Custom 2100
sq. ft ., 4 year old cedar home, large
greenhouse and a new barn . Very
sunny south facing location and
across the road from trout fishing I
See it and fall in love . $159 ,900
MLS
ALEX REID
637-6668 or 663·4637

THE VIEWS GO ON FOREVER!
Superbly built ocean view home
situated in one of the most
exclusive areas of Salt Spring.
This is an ideal retirement home
with main floor living and a lower
level with 2 bedrooms and family
room for all those Eastern visitors .
Central vacuum system, large
deck areas, workshop, concrete
driveway, nicely landscaped .
$126,000 MLS

*****
BED AND BREAKFAST or large
family, superb ocean view, 2
levels, close to lake and ocean .
$84,900 MLS

ACREAGE WITH TWO HOUSES
Stream , wood lot- 5 acres in all.
$99,900 MLS

WATERFRONT PROPERTYon
Booth Canal as of March 19, 1986.

CABIN IN THE WOODS! Here it
is, 2 rooms and a sauna on 1.8
acres , drilled well, privacy .
$45,000 MLS

*****
ARVID CHALMERS
637-6668 or 637-2182

This is just a sampling from our
listing file . Stop by our office at
156 Fulford-Ganges .Road. Salt
Spring Island. for a more
complete selection! .

SANTY G. FUOCO- 537-2773
Gulf Islands Reahy ltd., Box 750, Ganges, B.C. 537-5577

LOW DOWN, 10% FINANCING

Lots of arbutus trees, low bank, small usable cabin, excellent
building site, 90' x 147'. Owner· (604) 922-5093, Vancouver.
8-5 alt

I)acific Ci)ast
La11c1s L.t cl
Port Washington, Pender Island, B.C..
VON 2MO (604) 629 - 3271 (24 hr.)
LOG CABIN - Cosy one bedrm. plus loft, fireplace, covered deck,
large private and sunny lot. Fully serviced incl. sewer. $35,000.
FAMILY HOME- Very private location. 1,500 sq. ft ., 3 bedrm ., lge.
country kitchen with built-ins. 2 acres of farmland, garden,
greenhouse, fruit trees. $78,000.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY & RESIDENCE - Have you always
dreamed of. that lovely Gulf Islands restaurant overlooking the sea?
1100 sq . ft. commercial bldg. with same roughed in below, PLUS a 2
bedrm . residence wi.tti basement (bed & breakfa~t7) all on 1.26 ac. of
prime agricultural land in sunny Port Washington. $139,000.
PLEASE CALL MANFRED BURANDT
629-3271 or 479-0317
SOUTH LANDS DR. -SUNNY SOUTH PENDER- Charming 3 BR
home on 1 acre. Sunrise to sunset island views in quiet rural area;
adjacent WF acre also available. $1 05,000.
PLEASE CALL JOY McAUGHTRIE 629-6166 or 629-3271

A51\ STREAM~ ·
\NG ~
'·

OCEAN VIEWS-· PASTIIDf

WATERFRONT-MAYNE ISLAND

M0

"""'"-

oSJ:.L_k LEFT OUT!
The best land values
on the island today!
5 & 10 ACRE LOTS:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.

SOLD*
SOLD*
7.38 ac. $39,900 VIEW
SOLD*
SOLD *
SOLD*
SOLD*
·13. 8 .6 ac. S39,900
5.05 ac. $36,900
14. SOLD*
SOLD*
15. 6.19 ac. $39,900 VIEW
4 .96 ac . $33,900
16. 6.96 ac. $39,900 VIEW
4 .96 ac. $33,900
17. 5 .8 ac. $39,900 VIEW
5.45 ac. $33,900
18 . 7 .5 ac. $39,900 VIEW

Situated between Cusheon Lake and Beddis Beach is one
of the best land values on the market today. PEMBERTON,
HOLMES LTD. and ARVID CHALMERS are pleased to
have this opportunity to help you invest in property at very
reasonable prices. CALL TODAY FOR A BROCHURE.
Our sales staff will be happy to show you these exceptional
values .
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~IslariO"'"COnullUllitY. Will
By PRISCILLA JANSZEN
·::

Walter Ratzlaff died last month
~as we know, and I want t o share
" with you some of the achievements
and experiences of this remarkable
man .
:. Waiter's interests were many,
and the connecting thread was
· teachjng: mathematics, singing,
~English , nuclear disarmament and
' p olitics.
.· Walte r was an original thinker-··he noticed and taught in a way kids
and adults could learn, so they
truly u nderstood what they were
doing.
Born in 1908 on a farm in
Waldheim, Saskatchewan, Walter
was teachi ng by the age of 18.
During the war he taught
na vigation and worked with

German prisoners of war in
intelligence. Under the auspices of
Cariboo College he taught a course
he conceived and developed in
basic E nglish and math. H ,e taught
at Chase Indian 'R eserve and was
instru mental in o pening t he-! nd ian
F riendship Centre i n Ka·mloops,
and was especially honoured to be
called "a friend of Indian people"
by the chief.
Walter contin ued on in the
Kamloo ps area with his unique
teaching methods and studentoriented style.
When he and Marjorie came to
Saturna, W alter tulored at the
schoo l and pri vatel y. He wr ote six
mathematics manuals over the
years and was working o n one o n
accounting at the time of his death .

miss Ratzlaff contribution

P o1ifica ll y he was always active . ·•
H e worked for the C. C. F. in
Saskatchewan and ran i n Kelowna
on the NDP ticket. H e worked as
cam paign manager a nd fille d
many other r oles politically.
On Saturna , Walter was
intere sted in world peace and was a
member. of the Mayne I sland
nuClear disarmament commi ttee.
He read widely and attended
confere nc es to further his
understanding in .t his ·area.
·Walter directed choirs in
Saskatchewan and Castlegar that
went on to w i n province-wide
recognition . On Saturna , he
started our sm alf group and
besides directing, copying music
and music instruction sheets, he
always urged u s t o drop by if we

were having difficulties .
Many volunt eer . groups ,o n
Saturna benefitted fr om Walter's
enthu siasm and organizationa l
skills: Lions , Community C lub,
Cemetary Comm ittee, Old Age
Pensioners . On each of these
groups he served as president and
all the other roles .
Lion Ian 'McNeil felt strongly
that Walter was a dri ving force in
the club . Walter set up the filing
system for the Community Club
and organized years of
information inio a usable fo rmat.
Marjorie and Walter have five
children and Walter took great
pleasure in his family and was a
caring father and husband .
Some memories that stand out
in my mind are listening at school

to Walter tutor math stud ents, a nd
hearing the genuine interest and
shared sense of adventure that
characterized Walter's teaching.
Walter saw it all as play
concep t s; as ideas you .. fiddle and
wriggle arou nd , and they perform
services for you.
.
He staye d right with the students
and obviously cared about them as
people learning math .
·I remember Walter . spirited ly
stridi ng down Church Hill on his
way to bis office at Eddie Reid's
house, as l was catching the
morning boat , the orange hat
knitted by Marjorie on his head
a nd a bulging bri efcase.
Flora, his daughter, says her dad
always had a ba sement o r office
full of works in progress .

GULF ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO
Well plan ned kitchen & 'L tsli ,
lower level could be turned into an
in- law suite plus a large storage
area & workshop, loads of electric
outlets & much, much more .
$95,000 MLS .
WALK-ON WATERFRONT

DOWNTOWN GANGES

537-5577

BEDDIS ROAD-GANGES
HARBOUR VIEW-$115,000

WITH GRACIOUS

Lots of potential here. Large
kitchen has some sea views & lots
of cupboards . Full height
basement has plumbing roughed
in . Priced to sell at $41,500 MLS.
VESUVIUS WARMTH & SUN
Super view home, large living
room / dining , loads of deck,
located on a high ridge affording
privacy, in sunny Vesuvius-area. 2
bedrooms \JP with pote ntial suite .
on lower level. On 1 ac. w ith paved
driveway. $115,000 MLS.

South facing 3.06 ac. with views
to Isabella Pt., Olympic Mtns .. Mt.
Baker, all ship traffic in well
planned subdivision. $170,000.
VESUVIUSFARM & OCEAN VIEW
Well built & insulated cedar home
at end of • cul-de-sac, superior
exposure, SSW, water & valley
views. Main· level has good sized
living-dining area with wood
stove. patio door opening on to full
house length deck facing view.
lau'nching ramp? No problem!) In
Stu rd ies Bay. Gal iano Islandright pn top of the famous, Act ive.
P.ass fishing. Cast your offer at the
,$118,000Jisting price. MLS

Walk to village & shop, step into
this 1. 74 property with its parklike
setting and think you are in ,
another world. Older home with
almost 2000 sq . ft . on main floor .
2-car carport. office/ studio for the
professional or artist. $189 ,000
MLS .
CALL SANTY FUOCO
FULFORD HARBOUR
ONCE-IN -A-WORLD

Zoned
with street level access. Retail
space to the front has been
attractively renovated. Living
accomodation to the rear and
upstairs would suit a couple.
Partial basement. Please do not
disturb owner. By appt. only.
$87,500.
$72 , 500 OCEANVlEW spacious, tidy 2 BR with
basement. Located on small easy
care lot close to town . Attached
heated garage and paved
driveway.
$73,500 OCEANVIEW- sturdy,
older character home close to
town . Possibly 4 BAs, separate
dining room, full basement.
Established pretty Y2 acre lot.
$74,900 ST. MARY HIGHLAND
- 3 BAs with en suite. Full bright
unfinished basement . Veg .
garden, fruit trees . .79 acre. Price
'. in.clud.es appliances and custom•
draperies.

PRICE .R EDUCTI'ON

$75,000 OCEANVIEW - 2 BR
cottage on .98 acre in sunny.
Vesuvius. Private.

A level approach through
evergreens and arbutus brings
you to this unique architectdesigned 2 BR home. Inspiring
views over the Gulf Islands to the
ma inland. 5 acres of wooded
privacy. $149,000 MLS .
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
·IN-TOWN CONVENIENCE
Then this immaculate 3 BR. den
home, separate 2 car garage,
carefully landscaped corner
within walking distance of town at
$85.000 is for you . MLS .
GET HOOKED ON THIS ONE
2 acres and 228' of magnificent
sandstone waterfront (boat

SUPER VIEW PROPERTIES
Of Vancouver Island
Walk to Beach
1) Y2 acre building site atop knoll
$21 ,500.
2) 3A acre gentle slope, arbutus
trees . $26,900.
3) % acre. end of cul -de-sac -solar site in Vesuvi us. $25,900.

This solidly built house on a sunny
private, nicely treed 1h acres has
some sea views. The 3 BR split is
unfinished inside, so there's lots
of opportunity for you to "do your
own thing ." Features include a
14 X 20 loft ideal for the
craftsperson or artist. Now
$77,000 MLS .
HARBOUR GLIMPSES
Comfortable 2 BR home
conveniently close to Ganges.
Excellent southern exposure and
views plus an eastern seaview of
Ganges Harbour. Large sundecks
front and back ensure all day
enjoyment. The Y, acre property
has several fruit trees and a large
. garden shed. $79,500 MLS .

Of Active Pass& Mainland Mtns.
1) % acre in area of executive .
homes. $34,900.
2) 7 plus acre terraced. sunny
d riveway, 10 % financing.
$57,500.
3 ) 3 .76 ac. top of the mtn .
seclusion . $65 ,000.
4) 10 acre parklike setting.
$77,000 .

This is just a glimpse of the
spacious sundeck & the
magnificent 3000+ sq. ft . West
Coast contemporary home on over
1 acre with 140' of accessible
waterfront . There is a self contained guest suite plus 2 BR . a
den. a formal dining room and
more and more and more. This
must be seenl $349,000 MLS .
SUNNY ARABLE ACREAGE
A heavy stand of alder hides some
of the most arable soil on South
Salt Spring. The property slopes
gently to the south to an evergreen
covered ridge - the natural home
site. Close to 3 lakes, Ruckle Park
and the ferry. $31.500 MLS .
For details on these & other fine
island properties please call
DAVID DUKE anytime.
VENDO~

$98 , 000 OCEANVIEW Immaculate 100 Hills residence
finished on two levels. Lots of
extras . Fabulous veg . patch, fruit
trees.
$148,900 - "THE OLD FARMHOUSE"
1850 sq. ft..
delightfully extended and restored·
turn of the century farmhouse .
2.81 acres fenced and crossfenced, outbuildings.
$149,900- HOBBY FARM- 6 .39
acres. Super energy-efficient 4 BR
home. Barn, pond, orchard, lots of
wood . Reg'd. farm status.
$199 ,000 - LAKEFRONT ELEGANT 4 BR , 3 bathroom home .
(private master bdrm wing) Sauna .
Steps to warm swimming, fishing.
Separate 3 BR cottage.
For more information, please call
DONNA REGEN, C .G .A .

0

SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl
SMALL FAMILY HOME
$62.0001
o 2 BRand den
o Partial basement.
° Fisher airtight woodstove
o All appliances
0 Harbour view
o Close to villa>qe
ACREAGE
"PARKED OUT"-$29,000
° Cusheon lake area
0 0uiet
0 Driveway
0 Mature evergreens
0 Good sun
SUNNY "SUPER BUY"
ACREAGE-$39,500
2 .79 acres
60 gpm well with Jacuzzi pump
0 Long Harbour Rd. access
·
° Ciose to ferry and Ganges
OFine "plateau" building site
0 Large garden area, corral etc.
° Cablevision available
0 Small man-made pond
O"Bonus" - sleeo!nq cabin
"PRIVATE" 1 .69 ACRES
0
0

$29,000
Sunny building site
0verlooks a valley view
° Fiowing well - 3 gpm
0 Easy access Eagle Ridge Drive
0 Maple, alder, fir
Please call GARY GREICO
to view.

0

0

large overheight garage / workshop suitable for boatbu ildi ng, and
several outbuildings & carport.
$73,500.

SAYS SELLI

Island Charmer : Waterfront
Home with Exceptional Views!
Enjoy lazy days on this beautifully
landscaped 1 plus acre property.
This comfortable home has 3 BAs,
a full lower level. and is sunny and
private. $129.000.

1400 sq. ft . of charm up
260 sq. ft . finished basement
0 Landscaped
0 Potting shed - greenhouse
o 2nd carport
0 Biacktopped driveway
° Fishpond
Bonus - Guest cottage, private
acess, separate hydro. septic tank.
Bonus - Great wate rviews from
both, of Ganges Harbour.
0

A beau tiful dogwood tree graces
the entrance to this 1 acre
property. Th e 3 BR home has a

* * * $15,000***
***ACCOMMODATION***
Well kept 2 BR mobile with
appliances, including laundry ,
spacious LR . Situated in the
pastoral Burgoyne Valley on
f armette lease.

CALL JAN. for free catalogue and details on any of the above

TONI HOLMES 537-2758
DAVID DUKE 653-4538

SANTY FUOCO 537 -2773
J AN MACPHERSON 537-9894

DONNA REGEN 537-9B56
GARY GREICO 537 -20 86
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down through the years

PLACE

AN ADDRESS OF DISTINCTION

with Driftwood
Twenty-five years ago
• An informal Driftwood survey
indicates that while most is land
residents advocate construction of
an auditorium , there is little
agreement over how such a
facility should be funded or when
it s hould be built.
Most responde nts agreed that
conditions at M a hon Hall a re
deplorable an d that it poses a fire
hazard for large spectator events.
The biggest area of disagreement
was w h eth er an a uditorium
should be built by the community
or the school district.
• The Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission has completed
mos t of its organization work a nd
is re ady to provide assista nce for
pe rsons interested in fo rmi ng
recreational. handicraft or study
gro ups.
• The district's tax structure may
be a revelation to some. Over 35
per cent of all our taxes a re paid
by five major industries: B.C.
E lectric, B.C. Telephone , CHEKTV , MacMillan-Bioede l a nd Powe ll Rive r, and the s ha le plant at
Saturna . B. C. Electric alone pays
25 per cent of a ll our taxes.
Ame ricans not residing in the
district who own large isla nds a nd
other property pay more than 15
per cent of o ur taxes. In other
word s, over ha lf the taxes a re
paid by people who do not use our
service (i.e. schools ).

Twenty years ago
• Work has begun on providing
cablevision for a large area of Salt
Spring Island. Work crews and
telephone trucks have been busy
for the past several days stringi ng
cable for the syste m .
It's e xpected that it will take
some time before the system is in
ope ration . When c ompleted,
ca blevision se r v ice will be
available for residen ts in the
Ganges area as far north as Lady
Minto Hospita l, with connections
eventually being made in Vesuvius
and other areas as the demand calls
for it.
•Fire officials be lieve a rson is
responsible for causing e xte ns ive
damage to a Salt Spring Island
home early last week .
The fire de partment was calle d
to the s ummer home of a Vancouver man but, upon its arrival.
discovered that the blaze was well
under way. It has been determined that the house was burglarized prior to th e fire and
a uthorities be lieve the re is some
conn ection b etween the two incide nts.
A te levis io n set, plus a qu a ntity
of food and liquor , were discove red in a cache not far from the
house.
• Committee me mbe rs a re raci ng
ahead with efforts to complete
renovations at Fulford Ha ll by the
end of this month in order to
q ua lify for assista nce under the
fe d e ra l governme n t's winter
works program.
Under terms of th e program.
the fede ra l gove rnment will subs idize ha lf the amount spent on
wages. The committee wou ld pay
th e remaining amount plus the
cost of materials.

Fifteen years ago
• Director Marc Holmes has
relinquished one of his duties in
con nection with the Capital Reg ional District. For the past year
the director of the board has a lso
served as chairman oft he Advisory
Planning Commission Last week

he handed over the chairmanship
of the commission to Denis
Seward.
Holmes will continue to serve
on the commission but not as its
chairman. Rumours that he was
planning to terminate his appointme nt as regio nal director were
scuttle d by Holmes' statement to
the Salt Spring Is land Planning
Association on Monday evening.
• The cont inued use of Salt Spring
Is la nd lakes by powe r boa te rs will
be discussed at an open planning
meeting some time next month.
It has been suggested that all
la kes on the island be closed to
power boats , the Salt Spring
Island Planning Association was
told earlier this week.
• It was hinted at this week's Salt
Spring Is land Pla nning Association meeting th at the Capital
Regional District is conside ring
easi ng the I 0-acre freeze on the
island .
Regiona l director Marc Holmes
said the provincial governme nt
has passed a n a me ndme nt to the
Municipal Act whereby s ubdivis ion can be undertake n by contract. thus avoiding a change in
the is la nd 's zon ing pattern. The
contract is then between the
contractor and th e regiona l district.

Gordon Head . whom they played
to a draw in the final game.
It was a hard-fought match in
which the Canadians missed seve ra l opportunities to break the
score less tie.
• Salt Spring Is land voters will go
to the polls this Saturday to
decide the fate of recre ational
facilities at Central.
Voters will decide whether to
give the g reen lig ht to the Capital
Regional District and the Sa lt
Spring Is la nd Recreation Commission to assume res ponsibility
for the playi ng fields there.

Five years ago
• The Gulf Is la nds School Boa rd
has rece ived final approval for
1981 capital budget requests in
excess of $760,000 from th e
ministry of e du cation .

• Despite a plea from the Salt
Spring Is la nd Chamber of Comme rce, 'the Salt Spring Is land
Trust Committee is going a head
with the new lakeshore resort
zone, C-4L.
The resorts on the _s hores of
potable water la kes will be restricted to three units pe r acre
and othe r controls.
• The Ga nges sewer debate
continu ed this week with the
observatio n by Sewer Alternatives Committee spokesman H e rmann Kirchme ir that the s upple• The Ganges weathe r observer
men tary letters patent were dere ports that area reside nts just
pe ndent-en- the original order.
experienced one of the coldest _- Supreme Court ruling last week
March' s in the last 10 years.
declared the original order for a
Cold winds. along with cold.
sewer to be void because the
nights . made for a cold March ,
the n-director of pollution control,
says H.J . Carlin . He also re ports
William Venables, lacked the
th at the low temperature for the
statutory a uthority to require the
month was 24 degrees FahrenCapital Regional District to install
heit , which e qual s the low for
a sewer .
March 1971.
• After nearly 60 years of service,
• The Salt Spring Isla nd Canadithe Pender Queen is to serve out
a ns re turne d from the soccer
her retirement years as a floating
finals in Victoria in joint possesresort a nchored somewhe re in the
s io n of the coveted District Cup.
vicinity of Rivers Inlet on the
They were forced to share the
nort he rn mainland.
champions hip with the team fro m

You are invited to come by our new section of Mobile Homes
and view the latest arrivals.
·
These are immaculately finished and come complete with
carport and storeroom.

PAD # 68: This bright little 2 bedroom home is a statement
of space and grace compressed into only
850 sq. ft. Appliances extra. SPRING SPECIAL

$43,500

PAD # 69: This fine home will give a lift to your spirits on the
dullest day. This one also feels much larger than 1008 sq. ft.
Appliances extra. SPRING SPECIAL

135 Brinkworthy Rd.
Office on site: 537-4041

.

Cancer patients and Red Cross+
are counting on you!

537·5537

SWIM
· - in the quality built 32 X 16 foot pool. The water will be warm, heated
by solar or oil backup system. The pool and home are situated on a one
acre lot with a fine garden, convenient to town. This home is spacious
and ideal for the active family. The price: $135.000.
663·4668

DAVID EYLES

CUSTOM VIEW HOME

Uniquely designed, exceptionally
well-finished home. Ocean and
valley views. Features sunken
Japanese dinig area, 14' X 18'
sunroom, 22' X 16' attached
workshop. very sunny, quiet,
secluded five acres. A place one
must see to apprec iate the
craftsmanship. By appointment
only - $159,000.

637-6637

ONE LESS HEADACHE

For all you boaters who worry
about your boats during the winter
months ·- this is ideal for youl
Safe, year round moorage on your
very own 22 X 5 dock.
Watch
your boat from your spacious 1900
sq. ft. 2 level home. Excellent
swimming conditions from 117'
easy access beachfront. $149,000
Offe rs.

LAKEFRONT DREAM HOME
Long Harbour Waterfront - 1 %
acre with southern e~re . 264'
of beatiD~. . .eal for
boating .
!'ll"w; nds urfi ng.
1 G.P.M. weii. Asking $59,200.

SALT SPRING
INVESTMENT
in sewered
downtown core- comm'l bldg.
with ove r 1100 ft. of useful s pace
on .3 ac. Good walk-in a rea. For
your e nterprise. or rent for a
positive cash flow. $114,000.
Walk to schools, hosp., stores etc.
from this pretty & private bldg. lot
in Ganges. Just $20,000.
SUPER WAT E RFRONT sweeping views from this 9 .7 ac.
c hoi ce s unny pa rcel. Power,
drilled we ll a nd tiny weekend
ca bin. Vendor may carry- try your
offe r to $99.000.
Build amidst the natural beauty of
this prime Maraca ibo lot- powe r.
water. trees. sun, distant views,
paved roads. $35,000.
Looking for a private park w ith
estate potential? Isa be lla Pt. Rd. 5
ac. ocean views, beauty, privacy.
All for $45,000 MLS .
OCEAN VIEW - Paved road. near
school & store. D/W mobile on
1 / 2 ac. Heated wkshop, chicken
house. greenhouse. All for
559,000 MLS .

call Jock (eves.)
537-5089

GIVE BLOOD. GIVE LIFE!

TeD years a{?

ESTATE
COMPANY INC.

$53,000

These top-quality homes have 6-inch walls, heavy insulation,
vinyl siding, drywall interiors and oak cabinets resulting in very
minimum heating and depreciation costs.
Leave a message at our office phone or call Jock in the
evenings.

Oak floors & 2 full baths grace this
2 -4 BR hom e, la rge country
kitchen, SC garage, garden shed,
lots of storage. Sunny lot, good
garden. $79,000 MLS.
Home w/ char. (bit. 1982) on 6 ac.
of s unny, arable privacy. Pe rpetual
wood s upply for econ . airtight.
W in t e r c r ee k. Ho b by farm ,
greenhouses or retreat. $79.000.

One of the Island's finest lakefront
h omes, situated on 1 1/ 3
southwest fa c ing a c res.
Im maculate interior finishing . Has
two effi cient heatilator fireplace.
Fe atures o utdoor sauna and
changi ng room, also large indoor
jacuzzi hot tub. Very s unny, private
dock, excelle nt rock work and
landscaping . Over 200' of
lakefront. All this for $159,000.

WATERFRONT
GALIANO
5 acres on Ga liano, water. paved
road. Just $29,900 MLS.
10 acres. spectacular views,
paved road. 569.000 MLS.
Many other desirable properties
on all the islands.

CALL JESSIE (PAT) JAMES - (604) 537-9556

Excellent selection of some of Salt
Spring's superior waterfront.
Examp les:
1) Vacant lot 147' W/ F low bank
western exposure, arbutus and fir
tre es . Water . great lot in
Ma raca ibo Estates. 585,000
2)2 .21 acres of Sandy Beach, low
bank waterfront, wh arf, moorage,
treed, hobby farm potential. The

SUNNY WATERFRONT
Outstanding S / W exposure w ith
all day sunshine. 151 feet of
oclanfront & beach (excellent
clamming): 1200 sq . ft. 3 BR heat
efficient home. Features c ustom
German fireplac e. As king
$115,000.
FI NN RONN E
637-4158 or 537·5537

home has been carefully
maintained with nearly all rooms
offering sweeping ocean views. 2
bedrooms. den. dining room with
fireplace. large living room. fa mily
room with fireplace and eating
area in kitchen .
VENDOR SAYS SELL!I
$182,500
DICK TOYNBEE
537-5656 or 537-5537

-
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Fulford-Ganges Rd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO

Phone
BOOTH CANAL
WATERFRONT

BRINKWORTHY PLACE
1th expansive
iford Harbour. $200,000.
UNIQUE & RUSTIC
New home on 7.51 acres. Some
features are hugh stone fireplace,
· skylights, stained glass, hardwood
floors on private sunny acreage. A
must see!! $142,500.

BEST BUY AT $55,000
Well built 2-3 BR home located on
quiet street. There is some ocean
view and is minutes from Ganges
Village.

GARAGE & AUTO WRECKING
BUSINESS
Includes 10.58 acre property with 3
BR main residence, cottage, large
shop with office & storage. $160,000.

NEWUSTINGFULFORD VILlAGE

Enjoy excellent views of ocean, snow
capped mountains & Bon Acre Farm
from this nicely treed 7+ acres. Very
private and secluded. $49,000.
Bordering 23 acres with similar
ocean & farm views and is possibly
subdividable is also offered at
$149,900.

Call DARLENE O'DONNELL
653-4386

Family home-4 bedrooms on 1
sunny acre-close to lake access,
$65,000.
Let me show you this fine family
home in 100 Hills. Three bedrooms,
fully developed basement including
wet bar in rec room, 0.88 ac. of level
well landscaped grounds with deerfenced vegetable garden. $107,500.
Excellent terms available on this
sunny Vesuvius lot. The property is
listed at $32,500 but all offers
considered.

IVAN MOUAT 537-9445

Adult mobile (and modular) home
park offering an ideal retirement
option with sunny exposure, level
sites, close to village, underground
services. We presenty have the
following to choose from:
• JUST LISTED - 1974 Premier
double wide, 2 BR, 36x24' in
immaculate condition. Includes
fridge , stove, washer, dryer.
Covered sundeck. Asking $34,500.
Offers.
·

Great mini·farm potential on this
ready-cleared 3.68 acres with good
bam and well. 1010 sq. ft. house on
gently slope to water requires
interior finishing. Approx. 163 ft .
frontage on the canal. Asking
$108,000.

VESUVIUS BUILDING LOT

sw

facR'ng
I
rain•
.:>heltered,
warm
1a.~ved road,
easy ac
, water, hydro & cable.

• OWNER HAS BOUGHT- and is
very motivated to sell 10 year old
1392 sq. ft. double wide with covered
carport and 24x8 storage. Garden.
Very efficient airtight woodstove.
Asking new reduced price of
$40,000. Appliances incl.
·
• BRAND NEW - 850 sq. ft.
modular features heavy insulation
2Nx6N walls. Gyproc throughout.
High quality kitchen/bathroom. 1
BR. $43,500-appliances extra.
• BRAND NEW - 1008 sq. ft.
modular 2 BR with same features as
smaller model. $53,500. Appliances
extra.
l ~ AC. OCEANFRONT LOT

Hard to beat at $22,500.
NORTH END ACREAGE
Two adjoining sea-view 5-acre
wooded parcels with sunny S.W.
exposure ·off Sunset Drive .
Driveways in to cleared building
sites. Access to warm swimming
within walking distance. Excellent
vendor financing available. Offers
welcome. $45,000 & $50,000.

SUPERBUY!
Wooded 4.97 ac. N End. Driveway in
to high building site with expansive
view to distant sea & coast mtns.
End-of-road quiet, hydro at lot line.
Anxious vendor asking offers to
$36,000.

~8P"f'1PM
well,
. Close to

264ft.
paved
excellen

GANGES

rage. $59,200. Offers.

WORKSHOP/BARN, LIVING
QUARTERS, 11 ~ ACRES
PRICE REDUCTION-Sunny ,
treed, large acreage, with areas of
ocean views, 3 yr. old 2 BR cabin, 60
gpm well, marketable timber.
Reduced to $110,000.

LONG HARBOUR RD.
ACREAGE
11 ac., fenced with 2 storey barn, lots
of water & power. $95,000.
28 ac. timber, stream, pasture & a
fine view from the building site:
$110,000.

LOTS
1.83 ac. sea view, power, water,
secluded cul-de-sac. $36,000.
.97 sunny & warm, serviced.
$19,500.

WATERFRONT
2.93 ac. with 193' lowbank frontage ,
south exposure, nicely treed &
private. $145,000. '
1.46 ac. fine view & good beach
access. $89 ,500:

Call JIM SPENCER 537-2154

SEAVIEW
Walk across the road and you're on
the beach. Build your summer
cottage here and watch the ships sail
by. Water system and power
available. Bring your offer on an
asking price of $55,000.

FINANCING AT 10%
This sunny treed property is in a nice
area off Sunset Drive. With very little
effort the sea view can be improved
even more. Add to this a down
payment of only 10% and a total price
·of $37,500.00 and this becomes a
bargain.

WATERFRONT ACREAGE
3~

acres of choice property that
makes you feel relaxed and peaceful
just being there. This sunny
exposure and fabulous view offers
and ideal dream home site. Serviced
with water and has its own well too.
Situated at the end of a quiet road.
Asking $149,500.

50 MILE VIEW
Two lots over 5 acres each with
panoramic ocean and Island views.
These two nicely treed properties
have driveways and building sites
included. Water and power available
on the property. An ideal location for
a view home and hobby farm.
$59,500 and $69,500 asking price.

CalJ BRIAN BETTS 537-5876

2.14 ac., level, treed acreage. Hydro
and new 2 gpm well, choice building
site. Offered at $25,000.

HARBOUR VIEWS
Long Harbour sea view, 2 BR home
with roughed in lower level waiting
for your finishing touches. Excellent
launching and moorage close by.
REDUCED to $59,500.

Call RUSS CROUSE 537-5203
ISLAND TUCK-A-WAY
With privacy-basking in
sunshine- overlooking a splendid
view-this house with warmth and
character. $87,500.

COUNTRY ROAD
WATERFRONT
Abundant garden of flowers and fruit
trees-main house and cottage1.21 acres with 165' of seashorespectacular views. $132,000.

EXCmNG SCENES
From this well built house the view is
a "never ending" story. Moonlit,
sunlit, stormy or fair the scene is
always enchanting, always changing!
$119,900.

BOUNTIFUL GARDEN
This modular home with small
greenhouse and workshop sits on a
lovely property that offers privacy,
sunshine, wonderful garden, sea
glimpses and close proximity to
town. $54,900.

IT'S TIME-"BUILD"!
On .66 acre-privacy-sunshinelots of trees-services-level sitegood location. $24,500.

ANNE WATSON 537-2284

Lovely harbour views from this very
attractive home and garden on 1.85
secluded acres. Lots of room for
family and friends with 4 BR, 2 ~
bathrms. and a very cozy 1 BR selfcontained guest suite. The garden
gazebo and built-in barbecue area
are ideal for summer parties. Please
call for an appt. to view this delightful
property. $195,000.

Modern with attractive 28' x16' living
area equipped with: stove, sink,
fridge, shower, toilet, sink, bunks
and airtight. Centre area of barn has
high ceiling and wooden floors .
Overall 48' x48' includes cement floor
workshop, hay room, stalls and
more! Quiet, level, private parklike
setting of cleared and fenced pasture
areas. Two ponds. Some seaview!
$149,500. Ideal for horses, sheep,
cows.

SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT
Superb S .W. facing .86 acre of walkon WF. Quiet cul-de-sac, water
system and hydro available- a
stunning property just waiting for.an
exciting house to take advantage of
sun, sea, rocks and trees. Asking
$135,000.
Please call for more information or
appts. to view.

Please call DICK TRORY
537-2236
WEST COAST
OPEN UVING DESIGN
The views are outstanding from this
super family home. Look over
Wallace and Galiano Islands. This
home has much to offer. 3 Brs plus
loft, excellent working kitche11, brick
heatilator· f/ p. Priced at $110,000.

SYLVIA or ARTHUR GALE
FULFORD HARBOUR
An easy care .30 acre lot, views of
Fulford Harbour, walking distance to
the Ferry, and a 1400 square foot
older home, all for $87,500.
Complete privacy on this 6.40 acres,
with southern exposure, large
timber, and arable soil. Close to
Fulford School and Ferry Terminal.
$59,900.

3 BR-o~lll'llllll.~w home.
Conven
...
acre.
Sunny an level. Asking $68,500.

t~ ~

NEWUSTING

WEEKEND GET-A-WAY

SHARP ROAD
7.12 acres of fenced pasture, year
round stream , woodlot , large
vegetable garden, combined with a
1251 sq. ft . architecturally designed
cedar home make this property good
value at $149,600.
1

NEW LISTING - I ~ acres of south
facing waterfrontage, moorage,
small cove, large trees . Price
$135,000.

• Level sunny 1.01 ac.
• Fully serviced
• 1976 5th wheel trailer
• Private dock
• On one of Salt Spring's' most
popular lakes.
PRICE $72 ,500-TRY YOUR
OFFER.

SEA VIEW HOME

QUIET FAMILY AREA

ST. MARY'S HIGHLANDS

1200 sq. ft., 3 BR, large treed lot,
basement area finished, carport,
sundeck, located in Mobrae-just
listed at $72,500.

Neat 3 BR home with lake view.
Level sunny lot. Workshop &
finished rec. room in daylight
basement. Priced at $75,000.

Fully serviced 1 acre lot, totally
surrounded by larger acreages.
Vendor financing with excellent
terms. $25,000.

Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426

Call MAGGIE SMITH 537-2913

EILEEN LARSEN 537-5067

WATERFRONT,

PENDER ISLAND
RESIDENTIAL BEST BUYS:
Just listed: 2 BR cattaN~s garage
and s l s g........ onderful
setting
n access. $59,000.
Swim at your front door-3 BR
modern home with feature f/p, large
sundeck. Appl. incl. $64,900.
Only $5,000 down and vendor will
carry! Sunny, 900 sq. ft. cedar home
with f/ p on .34 ac. Natural setting.
$65,000.

Call Pender Office 629--3383
UNDA SOKOL 629-6569
MARG & DON KEATING
629-3329

MAYNE ISLAND
Low budget retirement 14x60 mobile
home with additions, fenced lot,
productive garden, outbuildings
$49,500. Reduced to $46,000.
Treed building lot close to small
cove, launching ramp & moorage,
on water system. $17,900.
1/ 3 ac. well treed, close to beach &
moorage, good water system.
$14,000.
Beautiful ~ ac. oceanview property
on hydro & water system .
Spectacular sunsets. $19,900.
3 BR cedar home on 2 ac., mature
trees, ocean glimpses-could be
panoramic with clearing. $69,900.
Waterfront home- 3 BR plus guest
cottage, good moorage & excellent
dock potential. $107,000.
16 ac. on Village Bay Rd., view
building site. $55,000.

Call Mayne office 539-2031
CAROL KENNEDY 539-2606
LLOYD BROWN 539-5343
IAN HURST 539-2873

SATURNA ISLAND
7.6 ac. views of Baker and coastal
range, across road from waterfront.
$28,000.
Low bank waterfront acre, nicely
forested, beautiful view, super safe
beach. $50,000.
BOOT COVE LODGE - only
accommodation on Saturna, 10 min.
walk from ferry. $129,000.

Call CAROL KENNEDY
539-2606

~7-5618

EXCELLENT VALUE

Excellent starter or retirement
home. This home sits on .54 level
sunny acres. 3 BRs, great kitchen,
fireplace and separate laundry room.
Price $69,900.
$25,500.00
Ready to build on. Great location
with some lakeview. Driveway
roughed in.

537-5515

I

WESTCOTT ROAD

The 2.11 acres of pastureland
1combined with a well maintained
1100 sq. ft . home with full basement,
make this property very attractive at
$87,500.

GALIANO ISLAND
0.19 ac. waterfront -steps to beach;
sunny S .E. exposure. Remodelled
996 sq. ft. home, 200 sq. ft. cottage
and workshop. Pretty rock garden,
walk to ferry . $145,000.
Highbank waterfr ont- gorgeous
S . W . exposu re overlooks
T rincomali Channel & other Islands.
2 storey 3 BR (+workshop) cedar
home on 1.4 ac., excellent garden
area & water supply. Offers please to
$145,000.
10.01 ac. nicely treed. 1600 sq. ft.
summer house-a great secluded
retreat. $79,500.
1.86 ac. centrally located view lot.
Walk to ferry and stores. A- super
buy $30,000.

Call Galiano office 539-2250
ROSEMARY CALLAWAY
539-5457
FRAN WHIPPLE 539-2296

lSi

